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                        }NTRODUCTION
   The purpose of the Present investigation was to study the nuc!eus ex-
perimeiktaliy, and m.Rinly in the living condition. The following two points
were taken as the main object of tke investigation, and the resu{ts obtaiRed
led the writer further to exteRd the investigatiOn to the third point given
below.
           k   1> The structure of the nucleus is an important problem not only from
a morphological point of view, but also from the viewpoint of genetics, and
clivergent views have been expressed in regard to it. As has been pointed
out by ZEiGER <1935>, and KuwADA (l936), however, this problem is not to
be solved by the mere investigation of the nucleus itself (the "statical
method of investigatioR">, but must be attacked by fol{owing from stage
to stage the process of transformEttion of the telophasic chromosomes inte
the nucleus <the "dynamic method of investigation">. During recent de-
cades, many cytolo.gists kave Tnade tmremitting efforts to attain a clear
understanding of the chromosonie structure, and the view is becoming
prevalent among most cytologists that the chromosomes are composed of
two parts, the spjraily coilecl chromonem.a and the matrix, and that the
former is transformed to a raore qr less loosely convoluted form in the
interphasic nucleus witkout unclergoing any marked structtiral changes. It
follows, then, that the chromonemata should be visible in the Rucleus, but
as a matter of fact, it not infrequently eccurs in both plant and animai
cells that the nucleus appears quite hyaline. It is the first point of inquiry
in the present investigation how the nuclei can be hyaline.

'
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    2) In connection with this i`nquiry there arises a question: it kas been
reported, that living nucle! undergo reversible ehanges of similar kinds
responding to vayious abnormal conclitions or differeRt agents applied atti-
ficially, sttch as high temperatures {lvaia }/IEpNwERDF.N, 1927: NAssoNov, 1932),

mechanicat in]uries (C}iArviBERs, 192xi; BELAi(, 1930), !i!ypotonic solutions
(KAMNEv, !934>, acicls or alkalis (I<uwADA an(1 StxKAMui{A, 1927 : SAi<AMuRA,
1927, ZEIGER, l935), neutrai salts (S'rRuGGER, 1930) etc., but the processes

leading to these changes have not yet l)een macle wholly clear. Our second
point of inquiry is, therefore, through what processes these changes are
brought about by the artificial agent's.
    3) The abnormalities in behaviottr of the chroniosomes in division
under artificial conditions, such as those clue to treatment with abnormal
temperatures <G}soRGE.vi'vc}{, i910, SAi<AMuRA, 1920, YAMAi-iA, 1927: BLEiEpN,
1930: KEMp and Juui.., 193e: KoKo'r'r, 1930), hypertonic solutions (NEMEc,
1910: SAKAMvRA, 1920>, meclkanical injuries (Ci{AMBERs, 1924: W stb st, 1932)

             .1ancl narcotics <NthMEc, 1910 : SAKAMuRA, 19. 20, SHiGENAGA, 1937: WADA, 1938.)
have been studied by both zoologists and botanists, and many int'eresting
results have beeR reported. In a survey of literatures it is readily seen
that in all these cases the characteristlc abnormalities are the coalescence
of chromosoines, the formation of giant di-diploid nuclei and multi-nucleate
cells, and the abnormai vaeuolisation in the cytoplasm. The third point of
inquiry is how these abnormalities are brotight about uRder these conditions.
    The writer wishes here to acknowledge his great indebtness to Prof.
Y• KuwADA, through whose kind guidance and encQuragement the completion
of this work has been made possible.

            I. Visible Structewe of the Living Nuclei

    Before taking up tlitese questions, however, it wili be well to give the
results of observation of the visible structure of the intact living nuclei in
severa! plants and aRimals, the majority of which were used as the principal
material for the experiments formin.g the main part of the present paper.
in selecting material, special attention was paicl to the followiRg. three
points: 1) that the nuclei to be observed must be relatively Iarge oiies <ca•
10pt or more in cliameter>, since srnall ones are not suitable for critical
observation of structure, 2) that the tissues to be observed shotild be those
of on{y a few ce!Is in thicl<ness at most, since in order that the ce!{s be
kept intact, sectioning the tissues by a l<ltife must be avoidecl, 3) that the

cells under the microscope must be those whick are relatively free from
formed bodies, such as chromatophores, starch grains, aiid ether celi in-
cZusions, as they are apt to preclude accLirate observation of the nucleus.
As the mounting mediurn of material, tap or springr w,ater was ttsed in the
casg of aquatic plants and animal.s, and liquid parafH.n in the case of land
plants.i)

   1) MEncK's liquid para'ffin was used after it was washed several times with
boMng di-distilled water.
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    Sptrggtj ,4a sp. it'ke structure of the living nucleus of this piant has been

observecl by severaHnvestigators, such as PRicE (1914>, LEpEscm<iN (1924),
ScAR'ri-i (1927) anci others. The nucleus looks quite homogeneous in tap

water except for a !arge spherical nucleolus. The observation with dark
field iliumination is not always successful, as it may be prevented by the
brightly illurninated thicl< chlorophyll bands, but in some cases, it is possible

to observe that the nucleus is dark except for its own outline and that of
t'he nucleolus which are bQth slightly bright. In acetocarrnine preparations,
the nucleus often shows very distiRctiy the convoluted chrornonema structure,
but as a rule it presents a reticulate appearance. With FEuLGEN's nucleal
staiRing• , the nucletis produces no posltive result (cf. SiNi<E and SHiGENAGA,
1933), while, according to GEirrLER (l935) and SuEMA'ysu <1936), in some
species of SPirogyra small chromocenters which they laave observed in the
nucleus give a positive reaction. This difference between the two results
seems to be due to the fact that the species used as material or the stage
when the obgervatlons were made was different in the two cases.
    Ceratopteris titalictroides. In this plant the nticlei in the aquatic leaf
epidermal cells can clearly be observed without stripping off the epidermis
from the body of the ieaf. The nucleus is relatively large, and shows a
structure of convoluted threads or the chromoRema structure.
    Potainegeton crisptts. The young leaf is two-cells-thick. The nuc!eus
contains one nucleolus and several minute, highly light-refractive bodies of
somewhat irregular shape. Iia the living state the chromonema structure

                           rv /is not visible in the nucieus, the region of the nucleus being hyaline <homo-
geneous), and it first becomes visible when staiRed with acetocarmine. The
nucieus appears, then, to be fillecl with a mass of delicate chromatic threads
of a somewhat reticulate appearance. The highly refractive bodies are also
stained, while the nucieolus remains ttnstainecL This behaviourof thebodies
towarcls acetocarmine suggests tliat they ttre probably chromatin rnasses

or chromocenters. •
    Etodea densa. The nuclei in the spinal as well as the epidermal cells
show a wide variation in visible structure from a complete homogeneous
appearance <except for one or. two nucleoli) to a more or iess distinct
presentation of the chromonema structure, intermediate fine granular ap-
pearances being also observed. In exk-emecases, even the nuclear membrane
is hardly visible, and only one large nucleolus is clistinct in the central part

of the cell. The nuclei of these different appearances are often observed
in a single leaf. Sometimes several small, refractive, aRgular bodies which

arepresumablychromocenters are found. The spinal cells are suitable for
observation with dark field illumiqation. In this illumination, the nucleus
which appears to be homogeneous ik the ordinary bright field illurnination
is quite dark except for tl}e nuclear membraRe and the outline of the nu-
cleolus. The iiucleus appearing heterogeneous in the bright fteld iliurnination

is, on the contrary, diffusely bright except for the nucleolus which is again
dark as in the case of the homogeneeus nuclei. In acetocarmine preparations,
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!oosely coiled chrornatiR threaCls or chromonemata are often distinctly recogr-

nizable in the nucleus. 'I'hese threads are positive to FEuLG}?.N's nucleai
staining and the nucieolus is negative. When t"he nucleus is fixed with
osmlc acid and sSained with FEuLGEN's method, no threads are visible, but
the whole nucleus is diffusely coloured reddish-violet except for the nucleolus.

   The iiving nucleus in EtocZea has been observed by sgveral investigators.
While PRicFi (1914) and S'rRoi-iMEyE!< (1935.) have found, in E;oclea densa, no

recognizable sign of organized structure, ScARTH {11927) has observed a fine
grained structure in a species he stuciiecl. The results of observation we
obta2ned show, on the other hand, as statecl above, tlaat in thls plant the
visible structure of the nucleus is clifferent in different celis; one nucleus

may present a homogeneous appeayance while another shows a distinct
structure, and the third may be intermecliate between tkese two. This fact
seemg to suggest that the structtire of the nucleus can chcange from one
to another as a result of response to physiological conditioRs in the celi.
   llgdriLta verticillata. In thls plant, coRtrary to the case of Elodea, the
nuclei in the spinal ancl epi(lermai cells are generally he'terogeneous in ap-
peara, nce. Sinuous chromonemata `re o'ften traceable throttgh a considerable
length if a car'eful microscopical a(iljustrr}ent is made, though this is Rot
always the casa There is one nucleolus in the nttcleus. When the nucleus
is stained with acetocarmine, it appgars to be of a yeticttlate structure as

is usualiy the case witla the nuclei of PJtamo.creton stained with this dye
solution, though even in this case convoltrted chromonematcft can often be

Qbserved in places. '    Vallisneria asintica. IR this plant the nuclei in the spinal and epidermal

cells of youRg leaves are heterogoneous as in }IIydriila.
    Vradescantia reftexa and T. uirginica. Since the early (lays of cytological
investigatioR, the stami.nate hairs of Tradescantia liave been used as one of
the 'rnost excelient inaterials for the study of the living nucleus (cf. KtisTER,

1933). In the meclium of liquid parafiR the intact xxuclei iR the young
staminate hairs of T. reflex'a show distinct chromonemata within, which
look more or less convoluted and produce a very complicated appearance
of the nuclei (cf. KuwADtx and Nal<txMuRA, 1934). In the intact state, no
sign indicating. the presence of the nuc!eolus is reeognizabie in the nucleus,
but in an unhealthy coRdition one or more hyaline areas stig.a.esting its

'

presence are visible <cf. ScHAEDE, 1930). In old starninate hairs, the chro-
monema structure is often more or less indistinct. The epidermal cells in
the young petals are also excellent for the study of the liviRg nucleus, as
the petats can be easily removed from the plant with little injury to the
cells. In both interph.asic (in the basal dividing zone of the petal) and the

resting stage tin the upper stretching zone of the petal) the nuclei of the
tissues show distinct chromonemata within as clo the nuclei oÅí tlie young
staminate hair cells. In the stretchin.cr. zone of the petals where no dividing
nucleus is founc!, the nuclei are smaller and the chromonema strLicture ap-
pears to be coarser than in the dividing zone.
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   In T. vi•r.crlnlca too, the nttclei ef young staminate hairs show a distinct
chromonema structure similar in appearance to those of T. 'refZexa, and in
old staminate hairs the chromonemat'a are often very obscure, only several
nucleoli being. recognizable. In the mar.ginal, two, or three-celled hairs of
the leaf, the nuclei are usually markedly elongated, and distinctly show
chromonemata within.
   These results of observation of the staminate hair nuclei in the two
Tradescan'tta species are in accord with the view of BSLAk <1929, b>, TEi.E-
ZyKrsi<i <1930), and KuwADA and •NAKAMuRA <1934) that the nuclei are filied
with numerous coRvoluted tlireads or chromonemata. The view of Sc}iAEDE
(1928, 1929) who maintains that in Tradescantia the nucleus is of a "Raum-
gitter" or granular strLicture and that of PJs"rERFi aRcl KofiMA (1936> who

say that it presents no vlsible structure at all are, on the other hand, hardly

acceptable, at least so fur as the Ruciei of the young staminate hairs and
petals are coRcernecl.

    With darl< field illumination, the nuclei of the young staminate hairs
and petals appear to be tlled with Rurnerous minute bright granules as
reported by K(jwADA ancl NAKAMuRA <193•-il. The "granules" present no
BrowniaR movement at aU iii contrast to the case of GAiDui<ov (19. 10) in
which he describes a movement.
    In acetocarmine preparations, the chromonemata and several nucieoli
are distinctly visible.

    Rhoeo discoler. The nuclei in young staminate hair celis present a con-
voluted chromonema structure which is less clistinct than in Tra.descantia
describecl above. In old hairs, this structtire is stiil less distinct, ancl in
those nuclei two or three spherical bodies are sometimes observecl, of which
one or two can be identified as nucleoli, ancl the other or the others as
chromocenters, the latter being positive to FEuLGEN's nucieal rection. In the
living state, it is diflicult to distinguish the two structures, the chromocenters

and the nucleolL
    Attiunt fist!dos!tm. The young petals of this plant are as good materiai
as those of Tyadescantia. The general appearance of the nucleus is similar
to that of the restiRg nucleus in the young petals of Tradescant•ia reptexa.
In this case too, no nucleolus is observecl in the nucleus when intact. In
the petals of old flower buds, the chromonemat-a are indistinct and the
nuclei appear nearly homogeneous.

    Ra•mmcttlzts J'apo?iieitm. A piece of a leaf mid-rib carrying thin unicel-
lular hairs was stripped off from a yottng leaf of the plant, and the nucleus
in the hair cell observed. The nucleus is of an elongatecl, ellipsoid shape,
and presents a fme granular or mottlecl appearance. Frequently a small

 number of mlntite bodies which remind us of heteropycnotic satellites are
 found near the nucleolus. In the dark field illumination, the nucleus appears
 'to be filled wlth sl'ightly illuminatecl granules, and in acetocarmine prepa-
 rations it shows a ckromonema structtire wliich appears to 1)e reticulate
 atitd in which a nucleol{is is stispc)nde(l.
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   Stauntonia ltexapltJi lla. The nUciei in the young peta! ceils are homo-

geneous and hyaline, each except for a nucieolus which is visible. When
the nucleus is stained with acetocarmine, delicate threads formiRg a reticti-
late structure become visible, thotigh they are not a!ways Clistinct.

   Nupltar japenic!tm var. crenatunt. Since the aquatic Ieaf of this plant is
only a-few-cells thick, observation of the epidermal nuclei can be made with
the leaf in toto. Ift the Iiving state the nucleus shows no chromoRema
structure, but exhibits certain structural variations; while in some nuclei
several spherical bodies and a i2ucleolus are visible, in others not only these

bodies but also alty clear mic!ear boundary, and in extreme cases, even the
whole nuclei are hardiy visible. In acetocarrnine preparations, a deep!y
staingd, fine reticuium of chrorrtonemata with two or three sphericaH)odies
is visible. With Firui.GEN's nttcleal staining, these bodies are i(leRtified as
chromoceRters (SiNi<E, 1937).
    Vieia faba. The youn.g petals of Vicia faba. are also a suitable inaterlat,
being detachable with Iittle injury from the fiower bLid. In the epidermal
nuciei, sinuous or more or less convoluted chrorr}onemata which appear to
be finer than those in Traclescantia are easily traceable through a certaiR
appreciable Iengtk. Often one or two hyaline areas are observecl withiR
the nucleus. When the tissue is stainecl with acetocarmine, nticleoli become
visible in these areas.

   P'rimula malacoides. The ieaf hair is composed of a row of cells. IR
the large nuclei there are often foupd several refractive bodies and one
nucleoltts. The former may possibly be re.qarded as the chromocenters.
Neither the reticulum nor the cl}ronionema st'ructure is recogniz-able in the
nucletis when intact.
    So}anttm lyeopeptsicum. The nuclei in the hair cells on the leaf mid-rib
appear to be homogeneous, each except for a Rucleolus. In some cases,
several small bodies which are probably chromocenters are a{so found.
    Cucurbita pepo var. Toortas. The leaf hair cells iR C. IbePo was usecl by
PRicE (1914) ancl fotind to be g'oocl material for the investigation of the cell

strticture by dark field i{lumination. The size of the nticleus differs remarl<-
ably in different ceils as is generally the c.ase with the hair cells of other
plants. In the case of relatively large nuclei, there are found several smali,
somewhat angular bodies and oRe nucleolus suspended in the hyaline bulk
of the nucieus. These angular bodies are positive to FEuLGEN's nucleal
staining, and are iclentifiable as chromocenters. In C. pepo, the presence of
the chromocenters in iiving nuclei has been reported by Guii.mEpkMoND (1932)

and HEi'rz (1933), altd illugtrated by BSLA"< Cl1928) in his photomicrographs•
In the darl< fteld illumination, both nuclear membrane and outlines of the
nucleolus and chromocenters are•slightly bright, while ail the other areas
in the nucleus are dark. When stained with acetocarmine, fiRe chromatin
threads or chromonemata become visible. In most cases the threads look
confiuent with ene another and appear to form a rgticulate structure. The
chromocenter$ are staiiied somewhat deeply.
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    Gynura a!trantiaca. i'he nuclei in the leaf hair cells show a wide vari-
ation in size. In relatively young cells ioosely coiled chromonemata can be
observeil by careful focusing, while they are indistinct in o!d cel{s. Generaily
one nucleolus is found in the nucleus, though it Is not always distinct.
    I'ritunLs pyrrhegaster. In the case oÅí animal cells, the epithelial cells
of the tail of Amphibia-iarva have frequently been used as material for the
investigation of the living nueleus (GRoss, 1916, Zr.icJ}]R, 1935>. The obser-

vation can be made with a living larva in toto by bringing its taii under
the microscops. In youn.g,layvae of Tritunts the nuclei in these cells Show
no visible structure at all, and it is generally difficult to prove even the
presence of the nuclei. 'Several refractive bodies become distlnct in the
nucleus 6nly when the. iarvae are mechanically agitated rather viQ!ently, as
has been reported by ZEic.F.R to be the case with Triton Iac rvae. While GRoss

has come to the conclusion that the "Netz-knoten" of Fr.EMMiNG and the
" Oxychromiolen" of HEiDENHAiN are both visible strllctures in the living
nuclei, ZEiGER obtained the result, which our experiments corroborate, that
in a heaithy condition nothing oÅí this kind is observecl, the whole nucleus
appearing quite hyaline and even its contour being liardly visible. With
the dark field illumination by which observation is feasibie in the mar.giRal
region of the tai! where the tissue is only one-celi thick, the cytopiasmic
portion of the cell is found slight!y illuminated in this region, and tlte nttclear

area or the central portion of the cell is quite darl<. In our material the
Brownian movement of intranuclear gt-anules wkich has been reported by

 GRoss as tal<ing place In the epitheli.al cells of Salamanclra and 7"rlton iarva

was not observed. This negative result is in accord agaiR with the resuk
obtained by ZEiGER with the larvae of the same and allied animals. When

 the epithelial cells are stained with acetocarmine, the Ruclei are founcl to
 present some distinc# chromatin lumps which are identifiable with the " liNletz-
 knoten" of ]I"i.EMMiNG. Fine zig-zag threads are often also observed in the
 nucleus. With'Fnvi.GEN's nucleal staining, the "llNletz-knoten," the fine zig-

 zag threads, and the.chromosomes in mitosis are stained distinctly.
     Rhaeophorus Schlegerii arborea and Rmna J'aponiea. In these animals, the
 nuclei in the epithella! cells of the !arvae are rather smali in size, l)ut they

 appear to be quite similar in structure to those of Tritztn•{s.
     As can be seen from the descriptions giveR above, intact Ruclei show
 a wide variation in visible 'structure. While the nucleus iR the epithelial
 cells of Tritartts Iarvae does not show even the $li.ghtest trace of styucture,

 the Rucleus in the leaf epidermai c311s of HyT drilea exhibits a more or less

 distinct chromonema structure with one large nucleolus altd a distinct nuclear
 MembraRe which are both clearly observed. There are several other types
 of nucleus which may be regarded as intermedlate between these two• In
 the intermecliate types, the morphoiogical components of the nucleus, the
 chromoRemata, the Rucleolus ancl the Buclear membrane are not aiways
 equa!Iy clear. In certain plants, such as Tradescantia, Vicia and others, the
 chromonemata and the nuclear membrane is very distinÅët, but the nucleolus
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is obscLire. IR Etodea, on the other hand, the nucieoius is very distinct, but
the chremonemata are generally hat'dly visible. XVhen stained with acete-
carmine, these thre3 components of the nucleus become visible with more
or Iess distinctness iR all these types of nucleus as observed. It' may be
noted here that the chrom.atin bodies --the `' chromocenters " or the " I<aryo-

somes"---the existeRce oÅí which is known from the iixvestigation of fixed
materials, are a widely distributed structure visible in the iiving state of
the nucleus {[cf. HEi'rz, l933, ScHAEDE, 1935>. In the prese]kt investigation,
these structures were observed in the intact living nuclei in RIioeo, Ciecitrbita,

NttPIiar, Tritttras, Rana aRd some other plants and animals.

       II. Effects of Hypertenic and Hypotonie SolutioRs

   The effects of hyper- and hypotonic solutiens on Iiving nuclei have beexx
stuclied by some investigators, but the results they obtained are quite di-
vergent". While, according to KAMNEv (i934), the hornogeneous nuclei of
Tritqn become heterogeneous under the action bf a hypotoRic so!ution, Doy[.E
and METz (1935) have reported that the homogeneous nuclei of SciaTa be-
come hetero.creneous by a hypertonic RiNGER's solution. Iii plants, S'rRo}i-
MEyF.R (l935) and NN' mbA (!935) have found that in the heterogeneous nuclei
of Tradescantia the chromonemata disappear when observed with hypertonic
solutions. While most of the investigations are only fragmentary, S"rpNoH-
MEyizR has carried out a systematic investigation, and the results he obtained
with the Ieaf epidermis in Elodea are very important for the causal analysis
of the divergency of the results. ge found that the homogeReous nuclei
in Elodea become heterogeneous in a hypertonic medium, and are again
homogeneous in a more conceRtrated medium. This results shows that
there are two types of homogeneous nuclei in different colloidal conditions.
S'rRoHMFJyER's conclusion, however, follows experiments witk the leaf epi-
dermis of ElodeQ only, and a more extensive investigation seems necessary
beforea definite general concluslon is drawn on the problem. In the pre-
sent investigation, a series of experiments in this line u$ing the nuclel of
several plants and anima!s, was begun independent of the report of STi<oH-
MEyER and the essential points of the results obtained and the conclusion
drawn, taking STRoHMEyER's results also into consideration, have been briefiy
published in Fum Jtebi{ee Voltfme of Cytolo.ff' ia <1937). Fuller descriptions of

the results we obtainecl are given below in tlie present paper, and for the
sal<e of convenience, the descriptions are given under five headings, accord-
ing to the k!nd of materia! used. They are: 1' > epidermal and hair cel!s in
piaRts, 2) animal cells, 3) dividiRg pollen mother ceils, 4> guard cells of
stomata and 5) root tip cel!s. The method used in t'he investigation i$ given

in each section.

         gS                     1. EPidept?nal and hair cells

    Two different methods were employed in the experiments with these
materials. IR the f!rst method, the tissues were treated for 20-180 minutes
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with solutions in different concentrations of the foliowing plasmolysing
agellts: sacchErose, glucose, urea, KNO:;, NaCl, I<iiSO.g and CaCrt, and then
the apparent structura! chaRL.cres of the nucleus were observed. This method
was adopted in the case of the epidermai cells of the young petals of Tra-
descantia refiexa, Alt•izsni fisttslosttsct and Vicia faba, and of those of t'he leaf

of Hydrilla verticillata and Vall•isneria asiatica. IR the second method, the
chaltges were traced under the microscope. With this second method, the
epiclerma{ celis of the ieaves of Eto.tlea densa and UydriUa verticitlata, those
of the youn.cr. petals of Tradescantia vefiexa and the hair cells of the leaves

of Solamgm lycoPei'sicpem, Gevaninm nepa!ense, Prima;a malacoides, Trades-
cantia vir.crgrt•ica and Gyn"ra abfrantiaca were investigated. All the organs
bearing these tissues can be detachecl from the plants for examination with-
out injury to the cells. The observatioRs were made with the detached
ni_ateriais in toto.

   a. Elodea densa. Youn.cr leaves of ca. 3-5 mm. in length were observed•
As mentioned in the preceding Division I, in this plant the intact nucleus
of the leaf epidermis generally presents no visible structure except for one
or two nucleoli. It is a noticeable fact that there are, in this material, nuclei

of two types differing in the response made to the action of hypertonic
solutions. In the one type, when tap or spring water is useci as ineclitim,
the chromonemata are hardly visib!e <Text-fig. 1, a. See also Fig. I. Sits'KE,
1937); but when this is replaced with a concentrated solution of saccharose
<0.6--l.0M), glticose <do.>, KNO, (0.4-1.0M) or NaCl <do.), plasmolysis tal<es

place more or less strongly according to the concentration of the solutioR
used. Then the stre.ming. of the cytopiasm stops and the nucleoli disap-
pear, the stoppage and the disappearance being accompanied by the de-
crease of the nuciear volumg <Text-fig. 1, b. SiNKE, i937, Fig. 2,}. The
nucleus now appears to be a homogeneous mass with a high refractivity.
The medium being replaceCl now, with the orlginal tap or spring water, a
i`apid deplasmolysis takes place. The nucleoli reappear, the original volume
o{: the nucleus is restorecl (Text-fig. I, c. SiNi<E, l93Z Fig. 3), and the cyto-

plasmic streaming becomes clearly visible a.gain. In this type of nucleus,
cluring both processes toward the dehydrated and hydrated conditions of
the nucleus, neither the chronionema nor the reticulate structure comes into
sight. In the previous paper (1937), the nucieus of this type was designated
``  homogeneous nucleus I." rn the seeond type, the chromonemata are tran-
sitoriiy visible during both dehydration and hydration processes.i) They be-

come visible somewhat distinctly during the beginning of the course of
nuclear dehydration, and after a further dehydration, not only chromonemata
bLit also nucleoli disappear accompanied by the shrinkage in volurne of the
nucleus, as in the case of the first type. On the replacement of the hyper-

tomc medium with water, the original medium, the chromonemata and the
nucleoli become visible again, the former being visible only for a"'short time

                                                  iprevi lou?:)Ei59S3iF?s?Åí.:.lixe fge3r7M).S "hYdration" and "de.hyciration;' see page 4so of the
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in contrast to the Iatter which remain visible with little change after a
further hydration of the nucleus. In the previotis paper, the homogeneous
nucletis of this second type was designated " homogeneous nucletis II;' and
the homogeneous nticleus due to dehydration as " homogeneous nucleus III "
<SiNi<E, 1937>. These nuciei II and IIHkave been lllustrated in Figs. 4 and 6

of the previous paper. With dark field illumination, in the three homo-
geneous nuclei, I, II and III, only the contour and the nucleoii in the first
two are illuminated. The change of the homogeneous nucleus II towards
the III by hypertonic solutions has alse been observed by STRoljMEyER <1935)

in the same plant that we used.
   In Elodea in
cases where the nu-
cleus belongs to the

homogeneous nu-
cleus I and where it
beiongs to the homo-
geneous nucleus II, it
contains a visible nu-

cleoltts or nucleoli.

For convenience we
may call such a nu-
                'cleus the homogene-
ous nuc!eus I or II
with a visible nucleo-

lus or nucleolL
   As mentioned in
Division I, the intact
nuclei of E;odea some-

times present an '
kind is often
saecharose, .glucose
by the treatment with
is found in
later.

   b. Solanum
these plants the nuclei

nucleolus and severa{

saccharose solution.
tonic <l.0 M) solutions

nuclear strttcture and
nuclei

These changes are

show a slight
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                      Text-fig. 1. The same nucleus in a spinal cell of Elo-
                     dea densa <Å~ ca. 1800). a) In tap water. b) in e.3M
                     KNTO,. c) In the miedium replaced with tap water again.

                indistinct chromonema structure. Heterogeneity of this
            rendered clearer by treatment with hypertonic solutions of
                  and NaCl, and the whoie nuclei become homogeneous
                    more concentrated solutions. This type of nucleus
           VallisnerZa, Hydrilla and some other plants, as will be described

               lycoPersicum, Primttta malacoides and Pharbitis .Vil. In
                   in the leaf l}air ceHs are hoinogeneotis except for a
                    small chromocenters, and no change is dbserved in
this apparent structure of the nucleus in the medium of tap water or a 0•1 M
                   When, however, the medium is replaced with hyper-
                    of saccharose, glucose, and NaCl, such changes in
                    iR cytoplasmic strearning as those observecl ln the'
     of Etodea densa belonging to the homogeneous nucleus I take place.
                 reversible, and the reverse changes take place when the
medium is rep!aced with the origiRal one. IR these plants, the nuctei often
             heterogeneity dtiring the process of dehydrction or of hy-
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dration after dehydration, but the heterogeneity is so mt{ch'less conspicuous
than in the secoRci type of homogeneous nucleus ln Etodea that acorrect
}udgment is hardly posslble as to whether the underlying structure is thready
or granular. This obscure presentation of the nuclear structure may perhaps
be due to the thinness or smallness of the chromatic elements. In these
plants, the nucleus stained •with acetocarmine presents only very delicate
chromonenka threads. Using the abbreviated expression, the nuclei of these
piants are the homogeneous nuclei I with a visible nucleolus and some small
chromocenters.
   c. Cucesrbita Popo var. Toonas. In a 0.1 or a 0.2 IM saccharose soltitioR,
the intact iiving nucleus in the leaf hair cells is seen to contain one large nu-

cleolus and several s.mall chromocenters suspended ln the hyaiine area <Text-
flg. 2, a>. When the medium is replaced with a 0.5 A({ or more concentrated
solutions, the plasmolysis or the cell slarinkage which is expressed by the
folding of the ceil wail takes place, and the cytoplasm streaming stops.
Then the chrornocenters and nucleoli become mvisible accompanied by a
shrinkage ancl an increase in refractivity of the nucleus (Text-fig. 2, b and
and 2, c>. These changes .are completely reversible, and the reverse changes
are observed when tlie medium is repiace.d with the original dilute solution
or vvater <Text-fig. 2, d). Similar change": are atso observed when solutions
of NaCl of clifferent concentr.fttions are usecl.

t

a b c tl

 Text-fig. 2. The same nucleus in a leaf hair of Ct{ct{rbtta ipepo var.
Toonas (Å~ ca. 2000). a) In a 0.IM saccharose solution. Chromocenters
are distinctly visible. b) and c) In the medium replaced with a 0.5M so-
lution. The claromocenters are obscure. d) In the medium replaced again
with di-distilled water. The chromocenters are visible again.

    The nucieus of this plant may thus be said to belong to the homo-
 geReous nucleus I with a visible nucleolus and several chromocenters as in
 the plants mentioned in'Subsection b), but the chromocenters are larger
 than those in the latter.
    d. Tradescantia Teflesca, T. vir.ainica, Atlizem fistetlos!tm, Vicia faba and
'  Gynt•era aurantiaca. In the investigation with these plants, both methods of
 observation mentioned above were used. In the following descriptions, the
 resttlts obtainecl wil! be given under Experiments 1 aRd 2 according to the
method usgd. In both cases, the epidermis of young. petals in Tradescantia

 reflexa was mostly used as material.
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    ExPexlment 1. The petals were treated with solutions of saccharose,
glucose, urea, NaCl, I<NO:;, K,iSO" and CaCl,, in different concelttrations for
20-180 minutes.i) The resuits obtained with saccharose solutions are sum-s

marised in Table 1.fi) '
                              Table 1.
            Epidermal cells of young petals in Tradescantia refiexa.

Concen-
tration in
  mol
(Sacclia-
  rose)

I
I
i'

l

I
i

Chroinonema

 Resting
nucleus in
stretching
  zoRe

o.oo

O.05

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

e.6

0.7

D.8

0.9

1.0

'

Very distinct.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Distinct.

Somewhat
obscure.

Invisible.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Interphasic
nucleus in
 dividing
  zone

 Chromosome
in metaphasei

    and I
l anaphase i

i "1
Piasmolysis

           lVery distinct+i

           'Do. ]           lDo. I
Do.

Distinct. L
           IDo. i
           iSomewhat l
obscure. i
           'Very obscure.l
Invisible. I

Do. I
Do• i
Do. i           :

very distinct.l

Do. t           iDo. iDo• i
Distinct. I
          iSomewhat l
obscure. I
Invisible. I
           'Do. I          iDo. I          iDo. I          1
Do.

Do.          i

Not observed.

Do.

Do,

Do.

Do.

Observed.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Brownian

movement
   in
cytopiasm

E

I
i

Active.

Do.

Do.

Do.
VYreak.

Not observed.

bo.

Do.

bo.

Do.

Do.

Do.

    From Table 1, it is seen that the chromonemata in the resting ntzcleus
in the stretching zoRe and the chromosomes in the metaphase and anaphase
become invisible at a concentration, 0.5 M, ancl are so in higher concentrations,

while those ln the interphasic nuc!eus in the dividing zone disappear first"
at the concentration 0.7M.:`) Tke coiicentration, 0.5 or 0.7M, at which the

chromonemata or the chromosomes become first invisible wM be called in
this paper the `` upper critical concentration." In association with the dis-
appearance of the chromonemata in the nucleus, the plasiinolysis is observed
and the stoppage of the cytoplasrnic streaming and Brownian movement of
the microsomes is noticed. IR the dividing nticlei, the migration of the

   1) When the tissue is treated for a longer tiine with these solutions, the nuclei
are penetrat'ed by the solutions, and the changes which are regarded as due to the
direct action of the solutions on }caryoplasm are caused. The detaiis of theinvesti-
gation into tliis aspect of the problem will be given in Division VI. '
  2) When an experiment is repeated, a certain minor difference is found between
the results obtained. In this as well as the following tables, only those results whicli

are predominant among others obtained by repeating the same experiment several
times are glven.
   3) The H-ion concentration of a 0.1M and a 1.0}vl solution wa$ colorimetrically
measured and founcl to be the same as that of di-distilled water used as solvent,
which varies in the range from pH 5.4 to 5.8.
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daughter chromosome groups to poles is often incomplete resu{ting in the
formation of a dumb bel! shaped chromosome mass, or it is entirely sup-
pressed at metaphase, a completely grouped mass of chromosomes being
the result. Sometimes no cell wal! is formed between the two daughter
nuclei. These phenomena, suspension of chromosome movement and sup-
pression of cell watl formation, due to the•action of hypertonic solutions
have been observed by NEMEc (1910> and SAKAMuRA (1920) in fixed root tip
cells, aRd by S"rRoHMEyER <1935), and WADA <l935) and SHiGENAGA (1937) in
living staminate hair cells of epiderma! cel!s of T•radescantia.
   The results of observation of the interphasic nuclei in the dividiftg zone
of young petals, obtained with the other plasmolyzing agents : glucose, urea,
NaCl, KNO:), K,iSO.i and CaCl,, are given in Table 2.

                            Table 2.
      Epidermal interphasic nuclei in the dividing zone of young petais in
                        Tradescanti.a refiexa.

Concen-
tratlon
ln mol

o.oo

O.05

0.1

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

0.4

0.45

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

1.2

1.4

1,8

glucose
l
l

++

++
-

urea

+--

+

 +
Å}er+

l

i
l
I
i
l
l
i
l
I
1
l
l
:
i
I

t

E

++

-++

++

+

 +
th or +

Å}or-

      I
I<NO:s l NaCi

i
l

I

I<,SO,

-F+
++
++
+

+

I
i
;

I
I
i
I
l

i

i

       I -F+ l       l
 ++ I       li
 +-F

 +i       i +I       l
Å}or- l
       i
       [
       j -I       l
       i       l
       1
       i
       i
       l
       l
       1
       l
       I
       i
       l
       l
       l
       l
       l

 ++
 +-F
 ++
Å}or+
Å} or -e-

CaCIL)

 ++
 ++
 -y +

 +
Å}or-

                  Explanation of the marl<s :-
            ++ : Chromonemata are distinctly visibie.
              + : Chromonemata are somewhat obscure.
              Å} : Cliromonemata are obscure.
              - : No structure at all is visible in tlie nucleus.

   From Tab!e 2, it is seen that the tipper critical concentration is different
in different plasmolyzing agents. While in ' glucose this concentration is cra.
0.7M as in saccharoSe, it is about 0.8M in urea. In tl}e case of urea it was
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observed, moreover, that the nucleus was heterogeneous after one hour
immersion in the medium of•the upper criSica{ conc6ntration, and that the
same was also true with the same media of higher concentrations. This
peculiarity in the case of urea seems to be dtie to a certain high penetra-
bility of urea intQ the nuc!eus, as is weil known in the case of the cell. In
the cases of electrolytes, it is seen that the upper criticai concentrations are

markedly lower than in the cases of non-electrolytes. In the selutions of
NaCl and KNO;i, the upper critical conceRtration is 0.4M, and in those of
the bivaleRt salts, KtSO.i and CaC12, it is 0.3M. In some of tliese plas-
molyzing agents, concentrated solutions often produce a granular appearance
of the nucleus instead of the homogeneous appearance. The nature of this
granularity is not clear at preseRt, but it seems probable that this unusual
appearance is due to the direct action of the chemicals.
    From the results giveR above, it may be concluded that the upper critical

concentration at which the chromonemata disappear varies widely in dif-
ferent plasmolyzing agents, especially according to the degree of their
electrolytic dissociation. Vayiation of the same kind has beelt noted in the
case of the critical piasmolytic concentration. In Table 3, the ratios of the
upper critical concentrations of these plasmo!yzing agents to that of sac-
charose, or convenieRtly speaking, the `` clisappearance coeflicients," for the

interphasic chromonemata in the dividing zone, are compared with the
isotonic coefficients of the corresponding agents determinecl by Fi'rTiNG
(1917) by plasmolysis.

                              Table 3.

Chemicals

Disappearance co-
efficient (interpk.
nucleus)

Isotonic coefficient
(I?iTTmG, 1917)

saccharose

1.0

l.OO

glucose

1.0

KNO.n

1.8

1.64

N'aCl2

1.8

l.65

l

l

t

CaC]mm, rmrml. I<,SO,

2.3

2.37

I
i

i
i
l

i
i

2.3

2.20

    From this table, it is seen that the disappearance coefficients of the plas-

molyzing agents are neariy equai to the isotonic coefficients of the same
agents.i) This fact may be regarcled as su.ffgesting-that thedisappearance
of the chromonemata in concentrated solutions of plasmolyzing agents is
an osmotic phenomenen.
    Experiment 2. The changes in appearance of the nucleus occurring
tmder the infiuence of hypertonic solutions were directly traced under the
microscope. Generaily spealdng, Rearly the same results as in Experiment
1 were obtained with different plasmolyzing agents. The nucleus decreases
in volume and increases in refractivity. The chromoRemata are rendered

   1) As meRtioned in the foot-notes on page 13, the upper critical concentrt,itions
obtained in repeated experiments with the epidermal nuclei in young petai cells of
Tradescantia showed a variation of a certain range. An investigation with more
suStable rnaterial may afford more accurate results,.than those given in Table 3. '
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first slightly more distinct, foilowed by the change in which they look thicker

in diameter and appear fewer in number.i) Then they become gradually
indistinct. With these changes in the appearance of the chromonemata, the
nucleus shrinks and in its final state it is homogeneous. These changes are
completely reversible and the reverse changes take place when the rnedium
is rep!aced with the origiiaal one (SiNKE, 1937, Figs. 7, 8 and 9). A single
example from a series of experiments carried out is given below:
   0.5e(p. rr}.). The epidermis of a young petal in Tradescantia re.fiexa was observed
with di-distilled water as medium. The nuclei in the epidermis ptesented the normal
appearance shewing the chremonema structure within. A spherical nucleus was
measured and found to be 15.61i in diameter. The streaming movement of the
microsomes in the cytoplasm was observed though it was not very active. •
   2.orJ. Do.
   2.15. The medium was replaÅëed with a 0.2M saccharose solution. No change
was perceptible either in the nucleus or in the cytoplasm.
   2.25. The medium was replaced witli a 0.4M solution.
   2.45. The chremenemata were highly refractive, but the streaming of the cyto-
plasm was still perceptiple. The medium was replaced with a 0.5M solution.
   2.55. Chromonemata appeared slightly tliicker in diameter and iess in number.
The nuclei shrank and showed an increased refractivity, and the chromoRemeta were
now somewhat indistinct (coiRpare Fig. 1 with 3). The spherical nucleus svas 14.0p
in diameter. In dividing nuclei, the individual chromosomes in m6taphase and ana-

phase were hardly recognizabie (Fig. 1.). The streaming of the cytoplasm stopped
and a strong plasmolysis was observed.
   3.05. The chromonemata were very obscure, and the chromosoraes disappeared.
The spherical nucleus was 13.0p in diameter.
   3.le. Do. The medium was replaced witn a 0.7M solution.
   3.20. The nuclei showed no visible structure, and appeared to be a highly re-
fractive mass (Fig. 2). The spherical nucieus was Teduced to 12.0tj• in diameter.
The medium was replaced witlt a series of solutions, O.tl, 0.3 and e.2M successively,
and 'finaily with di-distilled water, the orlginal medium.

   3.40. The chromonemata were visible again, but looked thicker and seemed to
be less in number than they were in the normal nuclei. The chromosomes were
not distinguishable ffom,one another.

   3.50. The chroinonemata svere more distinct than at 3.40. The beginningof the
cytoplasmic streaniing was observed. No plasmolysis was perceptible. The indivi-
dual chromesomes were obscurely recognizable. The spherical nucleus had increased
to 14.6y in diameter.

   4.00. The nuclei and the cytopiasm were quite normal in appearance.
   4."P.O. The streaming of the cytoplasm was active. The spherical nucleus was
15.6pt in diameter. The original normal appearance of the nucleus was recovered
(Fig. 3>.

   4.40. The medium was replaced with a 0.5M solution.
   4.50. "rhe chromonemata were again obscure. The medium was replaced with
a 1.4M solutien. The chromenemata were invisible. Tke spherical nucleus was
recluced to 10.0F. in diameter.

   1) This appearance of the nucletis with thicker and fewer chromonemata is
usually observed in the course of,the hydration of tl}e homogeneous nucleus IIL

                                   e
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   8.20(a. m., next morning). Tlie nuclei were found much shrunken, and d6formed

chromonemata eE the appearance of broken pieces of nieshwork and minute granuleE
were observed within. The deterfnination as to whether or not the refractivity of
these chromonemata and the granules is higher thaR that of the ground substance
of the nucletts was kardly possible owing to the minuteness of these structures. The
true nature of the gtanules was net cleared up, but it was ascertained that they
disappeared on the replacement of the mediurn with water. The nuclei then gra-
dually swelled and presented a coarse reticulate structure. Th.e original appearance
of the nucleus was, however, not recovered.

    In the experiment given above, it is showR by the measurements of a
spherical nucleus that in the media of different concentrations changes take
place in nuclear volume. In the water medium, this nucleus was 15.6'y. in
diameter. This diameter was recluced to i2.0tt in the medium of a 0.7M
solution. The ratio between the originai aRd reduced volttmes in percent,
obtained by calculation from the two diameter$ measured is 160 : 45.5. There
is, therefore, a 54.5fOb- reduction in volume in this case. Other measurements

with the same material and those with the leaf epidermls nuciei in T. vir-
ginica show that simiiar changes take place in nuclear volume. The mean
reduction in volume of the nticleus in the 0.7M saccharose so!ution was
44.7/% in the case of the leaf epidermis and 43.4% in that of the Petal
epiderm{s. These yesuits afre harmonious with the result obtained by S'rRoH-
MEyER (1935) that the reduction is 50/Oo/ when the nuciei in the hair cell in

Tra descantia virginica are observed in the medium of a 0.8 M giucose so!ution.

    The disappearance of the distinguishable chrornonemata by hypertonic
soiutions is observed also in the living cells of the staminate hairs of T.
pteflexa, those of the epidermis and hairs of T. vir.crinica, those of the leaf
hairs of Gynura ascrantiaca and those of the epidermis oÅí t!ie young petals
of Alliifm fistitlosa•m and Vicia faba. The upper critical concentration of
NaCl obtained for the chromonemata in the interphasic nuclei in the divid-
ing zone is e.4M in Alli{tm and 0.3M in Vicia.
    When a nuc{eus which is strongly dehydrated and in which the chro-
monema strt!cture is obscure, is stained with acetocarmine, the chromone-
mata may become perceptible. In most cases, however, they are much
deformed and in extreme cases, even hardly perceptible. The fixation image
of the dehydrated nuclei was st'edied with the leaf epidermal cells of T.
virginica. Pieces of epidermis were treated for 3 minutes with a 1.eM
saccharose solution, and after it was confirmed under the microscope that
the nuclei were completely homogeneous, the tissue was fixed with the BoNN
modification of FJ"EM.nyv[iNG's soltttion followed by stainikg with HEiDENHAiN's

haematoxylin. In these preparations, the dehyclrated Ruclei show no distinct
chromonema strttcture. In some cases, the chromonemata are observable,
but t!}ey appear to be less in number. th.an in the noi"ma{ intact nuclei (com-

pare Fi.cr.. 4 with 5}. Very frequentiy the miclei are found cleeply stainecl,
presenting no visible strticture at all <Fig. 6}. These clifferent images ai-e
found in one and the same region of the epidermis. The same changes in
nuc!ear structiure by dehydration are also observed in the root tip cel!s of
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Yicia faba, fixed after treatment with a hypertonic saccharose solution (cf.
Section 5).

   The response of the nuciei to hypotonic solutions was also observed
under the microscope. In this case the nucleus undergoes little or no change.
While in the nuclei in the staminate hairs in 7buadescantia virginca the
chromonemata show a sweiiing to a s{ight extent and become somewltat
slender in the medium of water or a hypotonic solution, in the nuclei in
the young petals in T. refiexa no visible change is perceptible in tbose
media except a slight decrease iR refractivity. In Alliscm, Yicia and Gynara
the result is the sanae as in T. reflexa.
   In the previous paper (SiNi<E, 1937) the nucleus presenting the hetero-
geneous appearance in the normal living condition was called the "Hetero
geneous nucleus." In the materials mentioned above, the chromonema
structure with no chromocenter is visible in the living state, but no nucleolus

is visibie in the healthy condition. For conveRience such a nucleus may be
called the heteregeneous nucleus with no visible nucleolus.
   e. H'ydrilla verticiliata, Geranium nePalense and Valtisneria asibtica.
As described in Division I, the intact living nuclei in the leaf epiderrnis in
llydrltla and "Vatlisneria and those in the leaf hairs in Geranitgm show
generally a somewhat indistinct chromonema structure wlth a distinct nu-
cleolus suspended in it. By the action of concentrate solutiens of saccltarose,

g{ucose, NaCI and KNO:;, the nuclei undergo great shrinkage, and the chro-
monemata and the nucleoius become invisib{e.i) The stoppage of the stream-
ing in the cytoplasm also tal<es place as in the case of the other plants
described above. The upper critical concentratioR of NaCi and KNO:i for
the chyomonemata in the restiRg nucleus is 0.2M in Hydrilla and this
concentration of NaCl in iVlallisneria is 0.3M. In the former plant the
nucleoius is visible in a 0.3 M NaCl solution, a concentration which is above
the upper critica{ conceRtration and hence, a conceRtration in which the
chromonemata are not visible. Tke nucle'i of these plants may be regarded
as belonging to the type of heterogeneous nucleus with a visible nucleolus.
   In all the experiments mentioned above, unimpaired tissues on{y were
used as material. Observation was aiso made on the nuclei in the inner epi-
dermis stripped off from the bulb scale of Allium eePa, in which the cells
were not always intact. In these nuclei, indistinctly visible chromonemata
and a distinct nucleolus or nucleoli are found in most cases. On application
ef a hypertonic solution, the chromonemata become more or less distinct
as cempared with those in the normal state, but they are rendered invisibie
by a further treatment or by dehydration. The upper critical concentration
is remarkably higher in this case than in tkose where the cells are intact.
When saccharose is used as a dehydrating agent, it is 1.4 M, and the NaCl
used is 0.6 M. So far as the present investigation is concerRed, this is the

  1) .According to STRom{EyER, in Val.les}•;eria spiralEs no nuclei are rendered homo-

geneous by a hypertonic solution. But iR the Yallisneria plant we used, no such a
case was met with. •
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highest upper critical concentration we observed. The question as to whether
or not thls high concentration is due to an unhealthy condition or to a
peculiarity of these cells is left for further investigation.

   The results given in this section may be summarized as follows:-In
most cases, the nucleus shows no marked change in the meclia of hypotonic
solutions. In hypertonic solutions, on the contrary, it undergoes a decrease
in volume and an increase in refractivity, and the structures, the chro-
monema, the claromocenter and the nucleolus, are rendered indistinguishable,
the whole nucleus thtts appearing hoinogeneous. In association with these
nuclear changes, plasmolysis and the stoppage of the cytop!asmic streaming
and also Brownian movement of the microsomes tal<e place. The upper
critical concentration in which the chromonemata are invisible as a result
of dehydration of the Rucleus, is different in different plants or tissues, or
according, to different plasmolyzing agents used. In the latter case, the
ratios of the upper critical concentrations of different plasmelyzing agents
to that of saccharose, or the disappearance coedicients form a nearly similar
series to thae of the isotonic coefficients of the corresponding plasmolyzing
agents given by FiTTiNG, leading to the conciusion that the disappearance
of the chromonemata in the hypertonic solution is an osmotic phenomenon,
i. e. a change of the chromoneinata which is due to the change in water-
relation in the Rucleus.
   In the plants investigated, the nuciei in the natural state can be classi-
fied among the following types :
    1) The hornogeneous kucleus I with a visible nucleolus or nucleoli.
   2) The homogeneous nucleus II with a visible nucleolus or nucleoli.
   3) The homogeneous nucleus I with a visible nucleolus or nucleoli and
chromocenters.
   4) The heterogeneous !aucleus with a visible nucleolus or nucleoli.
   5) The heterogeneous nuc!eus with no visible nucleolus.
    In all these nuclei the nuclear membranei) is visible.

                          2. Animal celts

    In Section 1, we have seen that while in the cells Gf yottng petals and
leaf hairs in plants, the visible structure of the nucleus (!isappears when
the cells are treated with hypertonic solutions as a result of the change iR
water-relation in the nucleus, k shows little or Ro change when they are
put in the medium of water or a hypotonic seiution. The latter fact be-
comes comprehensible if we consider that in these cells a high wall pressure
due to the presence of the rigid cell raetnbrane hardly ailows the penetratioR
of suMcient water into the cells to cause the chromonemata to swell. If
this interpretatioR is correct, it is to be expected that in anima{ cells which

are furnished with no such rigid membrane as that of the plant cells, the
chromonemata or its i'elated structttres such as chromocenters shoutd dis-

1) Here the terrn is used in a broad sense.
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appear when the cel!s are observed in a hypotoRic medium. The object of
the following experiments with animal cells is to see whether or not the
                     vevisible structures disappear and the nuciei swell and become homogeneous
in hypotonic so!utions.
    The cells of the oesophageal epiehelium of Rana sp., those of the in-
testinal epjthelium of Trginngs Pyr•rkogaster, the spermatocytes of GamPsocleis
sp. and Tryxalis nasata, aRd the salivary gland cells of Chironomas dorsalis
and DrosoPhita vir•ilis were tised as material, though there were certain
disadvantages in the use of these materials. One of the disadvantages is.
that these cells are generally rlch in cytoplasm which becomes, when treated
tvith hypertonic sofutions, h{ghly refractive and prevents accurate obser-
vation of the nucleus. Another disadvantage is the clifficulty of determining
whether the cells in question are intact or not. In these cells, there tal<es

p!ace in most' cases no such phenomenon as the streaming of the cytoplasin
which indicates that the cells are intact. As mounting medium, diluted or
concentrated RiNGER's solutions were employed. In the following descrip-
tions such abbreviations as 1 R for the norrnal RiNGF.R's solution containing
0.65.0•Z' NaCl, 10 R for the solution ten tjmes as concentrated as the l R, 0.3 R
for that of a three tenth dilution of the normal or 1 R, and etc. aye used.i)

    a. GamPsocJeis sp. and Tryxalis nasuta. In these animals, the nucleus
in the early prophase in the first spermatocyte shows a fine chromonema
structure in which is suspended one large heteropycnotic sex•chromosome
whlch is highly refractive in Iiquid paraffin or a nearly isotonic solution,
0.8R, <Fig. 7). In the I-metaphase and anaphase the chromosomes aye dis-
tinctiy observable in the living state of the materiai. When the testis is
put in di-distilled water foy about ten minutes, the spermatocytes swel!
markedly and the whole ce!1 becomes hyaline except for the sex-chromosome
(indicated by an arrow in Fig. 8) which is often faintly observed in the
swollen nucleus. In the dividin.cr. stages, neither metaphase nor anaphase
chromosomes are visible, the sex-chromosome also disappearing completely
in this case. T.hese swollen cells in di-distilled water show no recovery of
their original structure on the replacement of the medium with a 0.8R
solution. In a cliluted RiNGER's solution such as a 0.1 or a 0.2 R, tf}e nucleus

swel!s and no chromonemata are visible, but the existence of the sex-
chromosome is distinctly recognizable <Fig. 9>. First after a prolonged im-

mersion, the latter also disappears. In the metaphase and anaphase, all
the chromosomes disappear in these dilated media as in di-distilled water.
The change is, however, reversible in this case. The reverse changes are

   1) Tlie }I-ion conce!itrations ef the solntions, 5R,. 1R and 0.2,R were measured
with bromo-cresol-purple with the. restilt/$• pl'I 6.1, +5.9 ancl 5.8 respectively. The salt

q•rrer of this indicator has heen reported by I',xRsox ancl DAvGLixs (cited froni Kox.THoFF,
1932) to be -0.26 foL' a1M' NTaCl sokition, and hence, the pli values we obtainecl

may be regardecl as showing that these three R.fNG}.`R's solutions oli different/ con-

centrations are neariy equal in H-ion concentration (The 5 R' solution contains nearly
1 M N' aCl).
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observed, though Rot complete2y, in alt the sta.ges, prophase, metaphase and
anaphase, when the cells are treated with 0.8 R. In a 4 R and a 5t R so!ution,
tlie nuclei in prophase shrii}k and become higlaly refractive .accompanied
by the lowering of distiRctRess of their chromoRema structure <.Fig. 10>. In
Figs. 7, 9 and 10 are shown the spermatocyte nuclei of GamPsocleis sp. ob-
                                                sserved in an 0.8R, 0.2R and 4•R solution respectively, and in Fig. 8 those
put in di-distilled water for 20 minutes. The magnification is the same.in
al! these photomicrographs. In Figs. 7, 8 and 9, the aryows indicate the
sex-chromosome.
    These results of experiments show that the nuclei studied belong to the
type of heterogeneous nucleus, and that, as expected, in animal cel!s the
heterogeneous nucleus is rendered homogeneous by treatment with hypotonic
solutions.

    b. Tritscrits PyrrJzo.ffaster and Rana. sp. •According to KAMNEv <1934),
the nuclei in the intestinal epithelium of Trlton and Rana show no visible
structure in the medium of an isotonic RiNGER's solution excepting that oRe
or two nucleoli are visible. Iq T-ribtrtes, the nuclei present a somewhat
different appgarance from those of Triton observed by KAMNEv. When a
piece of the intestine is observed in lic{tiicl paraff7in or RiNc;ER's solution of

the normal conceRtration as meclium, the epithe{ium nucleus is relatively
iarge, and carries in it nuc!eoli aRd severaUarge refractive bodies of chromo-
centers which appear to tal<e the place of Rearly the whole of the chromo-
nema structure of the heterogeneous typ3 of the nucleus. In the living
state, it is hardly possibie to distinguish between these two structures, but
in acetocarmine preparations, the chromocen.ters are mostly stained cleeply
and it becomes possible to distinguish them from the nucleoli without rrittich
difficulty. The visible changes of the chromatic bodies in these nuclei, due
to hyper- and hypotonic soltitions were stuclied by the observation of pieces
of intestine which had bgen put in either one of the solutions for about
ten minutes. The results obtained are as follows:

   i) Di-distilled water. Tlie nucleus swells to a remarkable extent, and its con-
tour is smooth and sharp. In most cases, no visible structure is recognizable in the
nucleus, a}though in some several minute grantiles exhibitlng an active Brownian
movement are observed.
   ii) 0.1 R, 0.3 R and 0.4 R. The nuclei present an appearance very similar to that
of the nucleus put in di-distilied water.

   iii) 0.5R. The swelling of the nucleus does not tal<e place so extensively as
that observed in tke 0.3R solution. The refractive bodies observed in the living
state are obscurely recognizable in the nucleus.
   iv) IR.• The appearance of the nucleus is similar to that observed in liquid
paraMn.
   v) 2R. The refractive boclies or chromatic lumps are observed very clistinctly,
being highly refractive, but some of tke chromatic lumps are found fused together.
   vi) 3R. The nucleus is so shrunken that the chromatic Iumps are hardly dis-
tinguishable from one another, and the whole mass of the nucleus ls highly refractive.
   vii) 4R, 5R, 6R and 7R and leR. The nucleus is shrunken severely andi pre-
sents tl}e appearance of a highly refractive inass with no visible struÅëture.

ts
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   From the results given above, it is seen that the chromatic lumps are
not visible in the media of concentrations higher than 4R or those lower
than 0.4•R. The conceRtration 4R is, therefore, the "upper critical con-
centration " for the chromatic lumps, and correspondiRgly the 0.4R may be
called the "iower critical concentration" for the same seructure. The
concentrations of' NaCl in the 4R and 0.4R solutions are ca. 0.44M and
O.044M respectively. The upper and lower criticai concentrations of NaCI
aRd those of KNO,, directly determined with Trlttems nucleus were in both
cases 0.4M and O.05 M respectively in coincidence with these results.

   The homogeneous nucleus due to hydration or dehydration is reversible
to its original heterogeneous appearance, and this reversai is observed on
the replacement of the medium with the original one. But when the hy-
dration or the dehydration goes too far, the reversal is incomplete. This
incomplete reversibility of the karyopiasmic elements is often observed in
other altimal cells also.

   The nuclei studied may be regardecl as a modified type of the hetero-
geneous nucleus with chromonemata the majority of which assume the form
of chrornocenters. The homogeneous Triton nuclei studied by KAMNEv has
been reported to present a heterog'eneity when the cells are treated with a
hypotonic solution, and it seems highly probable that these nuclei were iR
a dehydrated condition. This'conclusion leads us to the view that tkte
difference observed in nuclear strueture betweeR the two related genera,
Trlton and Trltitnts, may be due to the seasonai difference of materials
USed• KAMNEv einployed hybernating animais as materlal while we used
SUmmer animcais. According to BomNis <1921>. iR insects, hybernating animals
contain less water than sttmmer anlmals. This seasonal difference in water
content in insects seems to favour the view of regarding the difference in
structure of the nucleus between the two animals, Triton and Trituras as
due to a seasonal differeRce.

    The nuciei in the cesophageal epithelium cells of Rana show a loosely-
coiled-threacl structure or the chromonema structare. The epitheliar ce!ls
are furnished with numerous cilia which show an active movement in the
Medium of the normal RiNGisR's solution. ' When the mediurr} is replaced
with a 5 R solution or solutions of higher concentrations, the nucleus shrinks

and the ciliary movement stops or becomes remarkab!y slow. In this case,
the cytoplasm is highly refractive, and an accurate observation of the nu-
cleus is impossible. When the medium is again replaced with the xxormal
RiNGER's, the ciliary movement begins' to be rapid and the convoluted threads
or the chromoRemata come to visibie in the nucleus again. If the nucleus
is Ieft in the 5 R solution for 2 hotirs or !onger, the heterogeneous structure
iS, however, no longer capable of recovering from its obsctired condition,
though the ci!iary movement reappears on the replacement of the medium
with the normal RiNGER's. in a 0.5 R solution or solutioRs less concentrated,
the nucleus swells and is completely homogeneous except for a few refrac-
tive bodies the origin ancl the nature of which remaiR asi yet undetermined.
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A very active movement of the cilia is observed in these solutioks. In this
case, the visible change of the nuclear structtTre is completety reversible.
In di-distMed water, the nucleus is completely homogeneous, and a gradual
decrease in the velocity of the ciliary movement is noticeable. These homo-
geneous nuclei in di-distil!ed water show no trace of reversibility, although
the ciliary movement recovers its activlty on the replacement of the medium
with the isotonic RiNGER's. This and the same fact observed in the case
of treatmeRt with a hypertonic solution (5 R> show that an active movement
of cilia may Rot indicate the healthy state of the nucleus in the cell. The
Rana nucleus stttdied is in short a typical heterogeneous nucleus, and tke
disappearance of the structure fo!lows treatment with either hypotonic or
hypertoRic solutions to the cell. The difference of nuclear structure observed
iR the two cases, KAMNEv's and ours, seems also due to a seasonal difference
of the materials used as pointecl out above in the case of the difference
found between Triton used by KAMNnv ancl Tritttnts we employed.
    c. Chironomscs dorsalis and Drosophila vt'ril•is. The nucleusinthe sali-
vary gland cells in the Diptera-larvae is extraordinari{y large, and has often
b2en used for the study of the living nucleus, though, aceording to the
resttlts obtained by several investigators, this nucleus seems to be tan ab-
normal nuc!eus representing a stage other than the typical resting stage
<cf. ALvERDEs, 1912, HF.i'rz and BAuER, 1933, SiNoTo and YuAsA, 1935>. In
the present investigation the salivary gland cells of the iarvae of Chirono-
mtts dersalis (.ca. 12-15mm in iength) were used as material and also those
of DrosePkiea viriLis for a suppiement.
    As reported by GRoss (19. 16) and by VoNwiLiuft'R and AuDovA (1933), in
CItironomtcs the salivary gland nucleus can be observed under the microscope
through the bGdy wall, and even the transverse bands or striatiens of the
chromosornes are a!so observabie in the intact condition of the larvae.
When the gland is detaehecl from the body of the larva and is observed in
liquid paraffin or bedy fluid, the fine structure ef the itucleus is cleayer.

The nucleus contains fottr large chromosomes which appe.ar to consist of
numerous refractive transversal bands of different thickness and the ground
substance or the chromosome matrix connecting the neighbouring bands,
which is less refractive than the bands (Fig. 11). The origin and the nattire

of the$e bands are as•yet iittle known, but it seems not improbable that
they are fragments of chromonerna spirals, because in somm. ear!y stages
of chromosome development, the spiral chromonemata have been observed
by ALvERDEs <1912>, KAuFMANN CI1931), SINoTo and YuAsA (1935), and KuwA-
DA and myself CKuwADA, 1937,b) in this and ether Diptera. In the preseRt
investigation the visible changes of these bands and the matrix caused by
hyper- and hypotonic solutions were observed. The results obtaiRed are
briefiy given in the folZowing.

   i. Di-distilied water. The nuclei present a swollen, turgescent appgarance as
soon as the cells are put in water. Most of the nuclei appear quite homogeneous
except for one or two, rnore or less swollen nucleoli, and several minute granules.
In most of the nticlei, both nucleoli and granules disappear from sight after a pro-
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 longed immersion in water. In some, however, several minute granules ave still ob-.
 served which show an active Brownian movement.
    ii. e•IR, 0.2R and 0.3R. The chromosoines are not visible, but one or two
 large nucleoli are obscurely visible.
    iii. 0.4 R. The chromosomes swell, and their outlines are on}y obscurely recog-
 nized. The transverse bands of the chromosomes also swell, and some thick bands
 look as if they consisted of rows of several minute, i`efractive, globular bodies. In
 this state of swelling, each band presents an ag.pect sttggestive of a pearl neeklace.
 Not infrequently, a weak vibration of these minute bodies can be cletected. Other
 thinner bands in which no such-necl<lace structure is shown are aisc visible, but
 indistinctly and only at places. In this medium, the nucleoli appear to consist of
 two parts, the central which is refractive and the peripheral which is swollen. A
 great number ef minute granules are feund in the swollen, peripheral part of the
 nucleoli, shewing an active Brownian mevemeRt. Frequently the peripheral part is
 so strongly swoHen that the territory of the nucleolus is hardly recognizable, so that
 the granules appear as if scattered in the karyolymph. In this case too, the granules
 exhibit an active Brownian movement.
    iv. 0.5R. The necklace structure of the transverse bands is frequently observed,
 but tSie contour oi the chromosomes is generally someyvhat distinct. By a prolonged
 imraersion, however, the chromosomes become indistinct (Fig. 12).
. v. 0.6R. In this medium the outline ef the chromosomes is distinctly per-
 ceptible.
    vi. 0.7 R. The general appearance of the nucleus is similar to that observed in
 0.6R, but tlae chromosomes appear more distinct.
    vii. 0.8R and 0.9R. In these media, the chromosomes and the nucleolus present
 an appearance similar te that we observed when body fluid or liquid paraMn was
 used as medium (cf. Fig. Il>, both thick and thin bands being xiery distinct.
    viii. 1R. The bands are very dlstinct, bLit some appear to be rug.q.ecl or wavy.
    ix. 2R and 3R. The nucleus shrinks ancl is highly refractive. In most nuclei,
 the chromosomes appear to be thinner ancl the tyansverse bands are somewhat iR-
 distinct.

    x. 4R. The chromosomes are hardly recognizable in most of the nuclei, and
 oniy obscurely visible in the others. The nucleoli are invisible. In solutions of higher
- concentrations such as those of 5 R, 6 R and IO R, the nuclei show no visible structure.

     From the results given above, it is seen that the nucleus shrinks and that
 the chromosomes, their traRsverse b.ands, and the nucleoli become invisible
 - in concentrated P,.iNGit"R's solutions. They disappear in diluted RiNGEiVs
 solutiens as well, but in this case it is the result of swelling. The re-
 fractivity of the Rucleus, therefore, increases in thg former case, and cle-

 creases in the Iatter. The upper critical concentration observed for the
 transverse chromatic bancls is 4R, and the lower critical cencentration is
 0•3R• The conceRtrations of NaCl in these two solutions are ca. 0.44M
 and O.03M respectively. It is very interesting that the chromatic bands of
 the saiivary chromosomes show approximately the same upper critical con-
 centration as that we observecl for the chromonemata in the interphasic
 nuclei in some higlier plants such as Tradescantia. Similar chaRges in
 nuclear structure are also observed when glucose solutions are used instead
 of RiNGER's. This fact must show that the apparent structural changes oÅí
 the nucieus caused by concentratecl ancl cliluted RINeniR's solutiQns are changes
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that are due to the water coRtent of the nuc{ear elements, and not to special
action of the ions contained in RiNGER's soltition.
    As in tke case of tht' investigation with Tradescantia and other plants,
the appayent structural change of the nucleus was traced undei- the micro-
scope also. WheR the nucleus is observe(l in the body fiuid, it is seen to

contain distinct chromosomes with refractive bands and a nuc!eolus. On
the replacement" of the medium with 0.3R or the soltitioRs of lower con-
centrations, the nucleus swe{ls very rapidly, the swe!ling baing remarkable

in the chromosomes and peripheral part of the nuc{eolus. In the beginning
of the swelling, some refractive bands varying in thicl<ness are obscurely
visible, but soon come to show tlie necklace structure which is conspicuous

in some of the thicl< bands. In this stage, th2 outline of the chromosomes
is no longer visible. Then the thin bands disappear, but the neckiace
structure of the thiGk bands is still observable at this stage. The inner or
centrai part of the ltucleolus is also a visible element in the nucleus at this

stage. There are often observed numerous rninute granules scattered in the
karyolymph. In the next stage, all the bands of both homogeneous and
necl<lace structure disappear, accompaniecl by the disappearance of the nu-
cleolus. In this fiRal state of swelling, nothing is visible in the nucleus except

sevgral minttte granules which are often observed to be in an active Brownian
movement. When the medium is repiaced with the isetonic RiNGER's, the
central portion of . t"he nucleolus first becomes visibie, and then the refractive,

linearly arranged granules of the thicl< transverse bands come into view.
In the next sta' ge, the outline on the concave side of the curving chromo-
somes becomes perceptible, accompanied by a gradual reappearance of the
thin refractive transverse bands. Numerous refractive granules of nuclear
origin are often still visible presenting an active BrowRian inovement in
the l<aryolymph. Thg outlines of the chromosomes not oniy on the concave
side but also oR the convex side, and the internal, refractive, transverse
bands become gradualiy more distinct, and the peripheral portion of the
nucleolus condenses and resumes its origina! shape, though its contour is
not so distiRct and smooth as in the normal state. The nucleus is now of
nearly Rormal appearance, thougla some of the granules of the nucleolar
origin are still left in the karyolymph and are in movement. In this series
of experiments it was repeatedly ascertained with thicl< chromatic bands
that, on the replacement of the medium with an isotonic solution, they
reappear in their original pesitions which they occupied before their dis-
appearance as a result of the action of hypotonic solutions. This fact is
important from the viewpoint of the chromosome inividttality, as it shows
that the chromatin bands retain their original positions in the chromosome
even in tke case'where the chromosomes are swollen and the nucleus ap-
pears homogeneous. While in the case of hy(lration experiments, the ap-
parent structural change is completely reversible, such a reversib!e change
takes place in the case of dehydration experiments only seldom.
    While the above descriptions are bas3d on the results obtaiRed with the
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ChiTonoi•ntts Iarvae, those obt.ained with the iarvae of DTosoPhila viritis differ

from them in no important point in regarcl to the behaviour of the chromo-
somes towarcl hyper- and hypotonic media. In the latter animal, however,
the nucleus yetains its regular spherical shape during the whole course of
hyclration ancl clehydration. Tal<ing advantage of this favourable condition
for the measurement of the nuciear volume, the volumes of the nuc!ei
transferred from the body fiuid to di-distilied water and those of the nuclei
transferyed to a hypertonic solution <5 R) were measured. The two average
volumes, each obtained from 10 nuc!ei of a gland, were 180/Oo- and 204% of
the original volume in the former'case--aR increment ; and 13.6/eo/ and 22.2%
of the original in tlGe Iatter-a reduction. In the case of a strong hydration
or dehydration, the chaRge in nuclear volume is not completely reversible,
but it is reversible nearly completely when the hydration or dehydration is

not too strong.
    The results we obtained from the experiments with animal nuclei are
just what were expected from the results obtained with plant nuclei. The
nuclei which are heterogeneous in tl}e body fiuid or aft isotonic soiutioR are
reRclered homogeneous by the replacemeRt of the medium with a hypotonic
solutioR or water, a voluine increase due to swelling occurriRg thereat in
association. In a hypertonic solution, on the contrary, the nuclei show a
severe shrinkage, and as a result of this shrinkage the chromonemata, the
chromocenters and other related structures disappear. The heterogeneous
strticture of the nucleus is, therefore, visible only in a medium the concen-
tration of which lies between the upper and lower critical concentrations.
IR animal cells the visible change of 'the structure of the nucleus from one
to another takes place far rnore rapidily thaR in plant ce}is. This difference
seenns dtte to the fact that in animal celis, the protoplast is furnished with
no additioRal celi wall as in piant cells. IR short, in animal cells too, the
change in apparent structure of the nucletts depends on the water-relation
in the nucleus.

                   3. Pollen mother ceils of Triitium

    In the preceding sections, we have seen that the chromonemata or their
modified structures become obscure through a change in water-relation in
the nucleus. Now the question is raised as to whether or not this is also
the case with the chromonemata in mitosis. According to the view of receftt
cytologists, the chromosomes in metaphase, anaphase and telophase consist
of two parts, spirally coiled thready portions or the chromonemata, arid a
matrical portioR. In intact cells, these chromonemata are most!y not visible
in these.sta.cres iR mitosis, while the chrornosomes as a whole are observed
more or less distinctly. Some investigators, therefore, have regarded the
chromosomes as homogeneous rods, and the spirally coiled chromonemata
which are only seldom visible in the living state of the ceil as an unnatural
structure (cf. ScHAEDE, 1929), while others are inclined te the view that the

homogeneity of the chromosome is a mere apparent phenomenon clue to the
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lacl< of difference in refractivity between the spiral chromonemata and the

chromosome matrix (cf. KuwADA 1937>. If the latter view is correct, the
chromoRemata shouid become visible also in the metaphase and anaphase
according to the tonicity of the medium, as in the case of the transversal
chromatic bands of the sa!ivary chromosonies in Chironomtts and Drosophila.
In this sectioR, the results of experiments in this line obtained with the
chromesomes in polleR mother cells in Trillizem Smalti are given. The
change in visibility of the chromosomes and the chromonemata was studied
by means of saccharose solutions of different concentrations as medium.i)
    When the poilen m6ther cells are observed with a 1.0M saccharose
solution •or the soltitions of higher concentrations, some ef them shrink and

become higlily refractive, the shrinkage being accompanied by a strong
piasmolysis.2) In these celis the chromosomes are hardly visible (Fig. 13).
In solntions, 0.6 IV{-0.8M, the chromosomes become more or Iess distinctly
visible, but no chromonemata are recognizable within the chromosomes.
In a 0.4 M or a 0.5 M solutioia, the chromosomes are observed most clearly,
and in these solutions, they usua!ly show distiRct chromonemata coiled in
spiral and inore high!y refractive than the matrix. In Fig. 14, t?}ese spiral

chromonemata are indicated by arrows. In a 0.3M solution, the pollen•
mother cells swell, and the chromosomes become very obscure (Fig. 15). In
0.2M and 0.1M solutions, the swel!ing of the pollen mother cells goes so
far that clistinct chromosomes are no longer visible within the cell. These
changes in appearance of the chromosomes are reversible. The reversal is
observed when the dilute solution is replaced with a concentrated solutiqn.
In Figs. 13-l5, the pollen mother cells marl<ed a are not hea!thy ones; they
show distinct chromosomes in the saccharose solutions of various concen-
trations without any plasmolysis taldng place.
    The results enumerated above, are quite in accordance with our ex-
pec'tation. In concentrated soiutions <0.7-1.0 M), both the chromonemata and
the matrix are dehydrated and become equaliy refractive, thus the chromo-
nemata are harclly visible iii the chromosomes. In diluted solutions (0.1-
0.3M), on the other hand, hydration takes place. In certain concentyations
(0.4 and 0.5M), the hydration being stronger iR the matrix than in the
chromonema spirals, the refractive index is rendered iower in the former
than in the latter, so that the chromonema spirals become visible iR these
concentrations. The same is also true with the disappearance and reap-

   1) SHiLNtAicuRA (1937) has reported that in the saccharese raedium of a certain
defiRite concentration the chromonemata are visible in the metaphase and anaphase
chromosomes in Trilliz"n leanitschaticufn when in process of mitosis. BELA}k (i929, a)
has also reported that in an insect the visibility of the chromosomes depends on the
tonicity of the medium in which the cells are observed.
   2) In our material, some pollen mother cells showed no plasmolysis at all even
in a 1.0M soiution. These cells seem to have been unhealthy, having lost their
semi-permeability, at least to a certain extent, and thus, only those pollen mother
cells which showed a distinct plasmolysis were taken up for the ebservation.
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pearcance of the whole' chroinosome. in a concentrate soltition, the chromo-
sotnes are not distiRctly visible, because tlie dehydratioi/t oE the kinopiasinic
bodies (spindle and phragmoplast) is so strong that the refractivity of the
boclies approaches that of thg chromosomes <Fig. 13>. In a diluted solution,
the chromosomes niay a.crain not be visible if they swell and their refrac-
tivity is nearly equal to that of the spindle which i.g also swollen. But tkey
are visibie i'S observed with tlie meclia of intermecliate concentrations. In
short, the visibility of the chromonenmta in thg chromosomes in division
is determin2d by the magnitude of difference in the hydratioR degrees of
the chromonemata and the matrical part of the chromoseme• s, and the
visibility of the whoie chromosorne by that of the differeRce between the
chromosomes and the spindle substance.

                    4, Gztard cells of the stomata

   The changes in visible structure of the guard cell nucleE of t?}e stomata
which tal<e place in association with the stomatal movements have been
describ'_:hcl by Wit'})'i/'R (l927) iR Vicia .faba. Accordin.g to him, in the open

stomata the guard cell nuclei are v.=.ry easiiy recogiiizable. Tliey are dense
and refractive, being opaque and go-latinous. Ilt these cells the microsomes
in the cytoplasnn show generally no appreciable movement. IR the clos3cl
stomata, on the contrary, the guarcl cell nuclei are thoroughly liyaline and
even their centour is obscure. WEBER has regarcl2d these nuclei in the
closed stomata as being in a sol state. In this latter case, a rapid stream-
inLcr. movement of the mlcrosomes is observed in the cytoplasm. He has
regarded the difference in nuclear appearance b2tween the open and closed
stomata as due to the sel-gel transformation of the nuclear substanc2s
caused by the change in E{-ion concentration in the guare{ cells. In the
present investigation the same observation was repeated in Yicia faba, and
also in T•radescantia virgi•nica, Zebrina pendula a;id some other plants, liquid
                                                           "paraffin being used as medium <SiNi<E, 1937). The results we obtalned with
these plants are in accord with tkose of WE'BF.R, with an additional fact that
in the haif-open storr}ata distinct chromonemata are visible in the guard cell
nuclei <SiNi<E, 1937). These three different appearances of the guard cell
nuclei occurriltg aceording to whether the stomata are open, closed, or hatf-

open seem to be observable in a limited Rumber of plants. In Saglttai'ia
ssgittifolia, PodoPhyllttm Pleiantfztem (?), CeratoPteris thalictroides and some

other plants, no such regular change is observed so far as the present in-
vestigation is concerned.
    In the fully-open stomata in Tradescantia, Zebrina and Yicia, the guatd
celi nuciei are iR a shrunken state, and are hi.crhly refractive, thick chromo-

nemata bging only obscurely recogitizable here and there in the nucleus, or
i;a certain cases, even no structure at a!1 being visible. In the half-open or
the nearly closed stomata, thg chromonemata are generaliy fine and stand
out very clearly in the nucieus. When the stoinata are in the state of
complete closure, on the other hand, the nuclei are nearly or completely.
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homogeneous again as iR the case of the stomata ftilly open, but in this
case they appear hyaiine and less refractive. An observation with the clark
fieid il{umination shows that iR Tradescantia these hyaline nuclei are nearly
darl<, altd the refractive nuclei in tlie fully open stomata are weakly bright

at the contour. In the half-open stomata, they appear to be filled witlk a
great number of bright particles as we have seen in the case of the staminate
hair cell nuclei in Tradescantia refiexa (Division I).

   Comparing the resuits of the observations just given with tho$e obtained
in the hydration aRd dehydration experiments described in the preceding
sections, we find that there is a remarkable resemblance in externa{ ap-
pearance between the gtiard cell nuclei in the fully-open stomata and the
ordinary vegetative cell Ruclei in Etodea densa, Trczdescantia vzr.crinica, GamPso-

cleis sp. and Tryxalis nasata observed in hypertonic media. In both cases,
the nuclei are shrunken and highly refractive, ancl the chromonemata are
only obsctirely or hardly visible. Resemblances are also recognizable be-
tween the heterogeneous nuclei in Tradescantia, Eiodea, GamPsocleis, TrNxatis,
and some other plants ancl animals observed in isotonic media altd the guard
cell nuclei in the half-open stomata, and between the animal homogeneous
nuclei in hypotonic media ancl the nuclei in the guard cells of the com-
pletely closed stomata. From these facts of parailelisms betweeR each pair
of cases, it may be assumed that the Ruclei of the guard cells are in a
dehydrated state in the fully-open stomata, aiad in a hydirated state in t'he

closed stomata. To mal<e it ciear whether this assumption is correct or
not, the guard cell nuclei of stomata in different apertures weresubjeeted
to dehyclration and hydration experiments with sugar solutions of different
concentrations and with water. In these experiments, t?}e guard cell nuclei
in thicl< tangential sections made along the lower surface of the ieaves of
T-radescantia virginica, V•icia Sab tt, Zebr•ina Pendttla, Sagittariansagittifolia,

Rhoeo discolor, Dahlia variabilis, PodoPltytli•tin Pleiantinffn (?) and some other

plants were tested, the first named three plants being used as the principal
material.

   a. Tradescantia virginica, Zebrina Pendttla, Rizoeo discotor and Vicia faba.

So far as the hydration and dehydration experimeRts cftre concerned, there
is found among these plants no important difference in regard to the be-
haviour of the chromonemata in the guard ce}i nuclei. The following de-
scription is mainly based on the result's of obsLasrvations made with Trade-
scantia virginica.

   In the fuli-open stomatca, the guard cell nuclei usually appear to be
highly refractive compact masses in a shrultken state, and present no distinct
chromonema structure within. IR an extrerne case, no visible structure
whatever is recognizable. In these cases the contour of the nuclei is g.harp
and often uneven (SiNK}.;, 1937, Fit.r.. 14X l'n t]ie cytoplasm the streaming
movement of the microsomes is generally .glow or entirely invisible. With
dark field iilttmination, the nucleus is dark except for its colit'our which is
more or less bright. When tl}e tissue is mountecl with a i.2 M solation or
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  those of higher concentrations of saccharose, the nuclei present no vlsible
  ckange in appearance, but when mounted with diluted solutions (e. g. e.1 M
  saccharose) or water they show a marked change. In these media, the
  nucleus swells and becomes less refractive than in the normal state, and the
  chronionemata are more or iess distinctly visible (SiNKE, 1937, Fig. 15).
  When observed with dark field il!umination, the who!e Rucleus appears like
  a cloudy mass of bright particles. After a prolonged irnmersion in the water
  medium, the nucleus swells to a greater extent'and becomes still less re-
  fractive. The chromonemata are no longer visible (SiNKE, 1937, Fig. 16),
' and the cytoplasmic strearning movement is now active. The appearance
  of the nucleus is, in this state, quite similar`to that of the nuclei in the com-

  pletely closed stomata. When the medium is replaced with a concentrated
  sugar solution, the nuclei shrink and the chromonemata become visible again.
  A prolonged immersion in the same medium, however, makes the chromo-
  nemata once more invisibie, and the nucleus undergoes a strong shrinkage.
  An example from the experiments with Zebrina Pendula is given below.

     Il.15 (a. m.). The tissue wieh open stomata was mounted with di-distilled water.
  The guard cell nuclei were shrunken and exhibitecl no visible structure within (Text-
  fig. 3, a).
     11.20. The nuciei swtslled and the chromonemata were visible somewhat distinctly.

     11.25. The chromonemata were distinctly recognizable (Text-fig. 3, b).
     11.30. The chremonemata were indistinct.
     11.35. The nuclei appeared cognpletely hyaline, but their contours wereobscure-
  ly visible (Text-fig. 3, c).

     11.45. The medium was replaced with a 0.4M solution of saccharose.
     Il.50. The chromonemata were hardly recognizable. The medium was repiaced

  witha0.8M solution. '     11.55. Do. The medium was replaced again with a 1.6M soitttion.
     12.00. A concave plasznolysis was noticed to have taken place. The chromone-
  rnata were very distinctly visible {Text-fig. 3, d).

     0.25. Tlae nuclei were shrunken and the chremonemata were obscure (Text-fig.
  3, e).

     In the moderately open stomata where a slow streaming movement of
  the cytoplasirv} is generally perceptible, the guard cell nuclei are shrunkeR
  ancl highly refractive. The chromonernata which often appear to be thicker
  in diameter and less in number than those in the guard cell nuclei in the
  half-open stomata, ai"e recognizable in these nuc!ei. This structure of the
  nucleus reminds us of the strgcture presented by the experimentally moder-
 ately dehydratdd nuclei in the young peta{ cells oS CZ'lra.{lescantia reftesca and

  somg other plants. A prolonged treatment of these guard cell nuclei with
  a O.l M saccharose soiution, or distil!ed water, makes them exhibit trhe fine
 chromonema structure very dis#inctly for a short time, but the nuciei soon
 become homogeneous. This change of the nucleus is associated witl} an
  increase in volume of the whole nucleus and an active streaming i:novement
  of the cytoplasmic microsomes. When the medium is replaced with a con-
  centrated solution, it is found that these changes in the nucleus and the
  cytoplasm are complete!y reversible.
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     Text-fig. 3. The saine stoma in the leaf epidermis of Zebrina pend•ula (Å~ ca.
   600). a) At 11.15 a.m. IR di-distilled water. In fully open state; tlae nuclei
   are sh;unken and nearly homogeneous. b) At 11.25 a m. The chromonemata
   are distinctly visible. c) At il.35 a. m. The nuclei are swollen and the chroino-

   nemata are not visible. d) At 12.00,'the medium replaced with a 1.6M sac-
   charose solution. The chromonemata are very distinct. e) At 0.25p.m. The
   nuclei are shrunken and the chromonemata are ebscure.

    In the half-open or somewhat closed stomata, the guard celi nuclei
present the fine chromonema structure. They are refractive far less than
the nuclei in the fuUy-open stomata (SiNKE, 1937, Fig. 10). The microsomes
in tlie cytoplasm show a niore or less rapid streaming movement. When
the nuclei in tkis state are observed in a concentrated saccharose or a glucose
solution, it is found that they have become shruRken and highly refractive,
and the chromonemata have disappeared (SiiNicE, 1937, Fig. 11). The general
appearance of the nuclei is now similar to that of the nuclei in the fully-
open stomata. In the cell, plasmolysis and the stoppage of the streaming
movement of the microsomes are observed. When the medium is replaced
with water, the chromonemata are rendered visibie again, but only for a
short timg, and soon disappear again (SiNi<it", 1937, Fig. 12). The stre.amiRg

movement of the microsomes in the cytoplasm also reappear, being very
rapid. The nuclei are now much swollek and present an appearance similar
to that of the nuclei iR the completely closed stomata.
    When the guard cell nticlei in the half-open stomata are observed in
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water or a dilutecl s' ugar solution, the chromonemata which are visible in
the nuclei become indistinct, as in the case of the animal .cells, but far more
gradually than in the latter, and in an extreme case they finally disappear
entirely. The general appear.ance of the nucleus is in this state quite similar

to that of.the nuclei in the completely closed stomata. This change is
reversible. An example from the experiment with T•ra descantia virginica is
given below.
   9.50 (a. m.) The chromoneinata were distinctly observed with di-distiiled water
as medium in the nuclei in•the guard cells of half-open stomata as well as the other
epidermal cells. This appearance of the nucleus showing the chromonema structure
continued fer about one hour with no marked change <Text-fig. 4, a).
   IO.50. The chromonemata in the gttard cell nuclei were still distinctly observed•
   11.IO. The guard celi nuclei were hyaline, and their contours were hardiy per-
                                              ceptible. The nuclei of the

              other epidennal cells showed
    :g,2k2?nslk,a?,psa.rA\g.qsAge

  S,gg,li,kSi,i:,1:II'i,IYekl8:,lzl

              nemata reappeared i                             n the nu-    cleus. They were fine and
              distinct as in the normal                   state. The convex plasme-
                                              lysis of the guard cells was
                                              observed (4, c).
                                                11.30. The medium re-

             placed with water.   ii•4.e6,,,TXg,.nucieiofthe
         

               

 Text-fig. 4. The same stoma in the leaf epi-
dermis of TradescaHti•a virginica. (Å~ ca. 400). a)
At 9.50 a. m• In di-distilled water. Tlie chromo-
nemata are visibie. b) At 11.10a.m. Thenuclei
are quite hya!ine. c) At 11.20 a.m. [L'he medium
was replaced with a 0.8M saccharose solution.
The chromonemata are' very cllstinct'. d> At O.05
p. m. In 1.2 M solution. The nuclei are shrunken
and heinogeneous.

guard homogene-
ous agaiR while those of the
subE idiary cells exhibited the

fine chromonemata.
   12.eO. The medium was
replaced with 0.4M saccha-
          .rose solution. All the nuclei

showed the ckromonema
strtlcture.

   12.e5. The medium was
replaced with 1.2 M solution.

   O.05. Ali the nuc}ei
shrank and appeared homo-
geneous (Text-fig. 4, d).

   0.50. The medium was
replaced with water.
    I.OO. ThegLiardcellnLp
clei showed distinct ckromo-
nemata.



is visible very distinctly in

the closed stomata, while
it clisappears wken t'he
stomata are open. A com-
plete disappearance of the
nucieolus was not observ-
ed in the present investi-
gation. The results we
obtained are briefly de-
scribed in the followin.g.

    In this plant the guard
cell nuclei carry one iarge

nucleolus each. In the
closecl state of the stomata,

the nucletis is completely
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    The guard cell nuclei of the completely closed stornata present general-
Iy a swoHen appearance and are homQgeneous. Usuaily even their con-
tours are kardly perceptible, and the existence ef the nuclei is indicated by
the hyaline area which is surrounded by numerous chloropiasts (SiNKE, 1937,
Fig. 4). In most cases, the rapid streaming movexnent of the microsomes
is observed in the cytoplasm.' When these hopaogekeous nuclei are de-
hydrated with a coRcentratecl saccharose solution, they shrinl< and become
lzeterogeneotts (SiNi<E, 1937, Fig. 5). 'l"lie appearance of the nucleus in this
state is simi{ar to that of the nuclei in the half-opeft stomata. In a more

concentr.ated solution, the nuclei shrinl< more severely and become highly
refractive, ancl the cells show plasmolysis. In this state of shrinkage, we
can hardly recognize any distinct structure in the nuclei (SiNi<E, 1937, Fig.
6). These nuclei remind us of those of the stomat'a in the fully-open state.
WheR the medium is replaced with a diluted saccharose solutioi} or water,
the nuclei swell and again show distinct chromonemata. By a prolonged
irr}mersioR in these media, the chromonemata disappear in association with
the nuciear swelling. The generai appearance of the cell 'is in this state
similar to that of the cell before the dghydration. The reversible changes
can be repeated several

association with thg stom-
ataimovements. Accord-
ing to him, the nucleolus
                                       

            

            

 Text-fig. 5. Three stomata from the leaf epi-
dermis of Dahiia variahilis in liquid paraff'in (Å~

ca. 800). a)Aclosed stoma. The guard cell nu-
clei are not visible except for one large nucieolus

in each. b) A half-open stoma. The chromo-
nemata are visible more or less distinctly in the

nuclei. c) An open stoma. The nuclei show no
visible structure except the nucleolus which is
sli.ghtly obscure.
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hyaline except for the nucleolus. Generally, even the outline of the nucleus
is hardly perceptible <Text-fig. 5, a). In the half-open stomata, the guard
celE nuclei appear to be.heterogeneous. It is here diflicult to determine by
direet observation whether the heterogeneity is due to the thready (chromo-
nema) structure or the grantitar (Text-fig. 5, b). In the fully-open stomata, .
the guard cell nuclei are highly reÅíractive, and are very distinctly visible.

The nuc!eolus is somewhat indistinct in the nucleus, and no chromonernata
are perceptible with precision (Text-ftg. 5, c). When clo.sed stornata are
immersed in a concentrated saccharose soiution (1.2M or those in higher
concentrations), the guarcl cell nuclei become heterogeneous, but only transi-
tori!y, and they soon come to be homogeneous again. The nucleolus too, is
hardly visible in these nuclei. When ftilly-open stomata are observed with
water as medium, the nuclei are rendered heterogeneous and the nucieolus
becomes very distinct. In this case too, after a prolonged immersion, the
nuclei becorne homogeneous again, except for the nucleolus.
    From the results of the experiments with Dahiia mentioned above, it
is seen that the in(listinctness of the nucleolus observed by WEBER in the
guard cell nuclei of fully-open stomata is caused by the dehydration of the
nucleus. Inthe fu!ly-openstomata, dehydration takes place in the nucleus
and, therefore, the refractivity of the karyolymph approaches tbose of the
nucleolus and the karyotin, thus resulting in the indistinctness of the nu-
cleoli in the nuciei.
    c. Sagittaria sag.ittifolia, PodoPkyllttm Pleianthum (?> and Ceratopteris
tkalictroides. In these plants the guard cell nuclei of the stomata are rela•
tively large and show chromonemata more or Iess distinctly in all stages
of the stornatal movepaents so far as the present observation showed. As
iR the cases of Tradescantia, Zebrina and some other piants, the chromo-
nemata become invisible when the nuclei are treated with a concentrated
saccharose solution, and visibie in the medium replaced with water, and
after a prolonged immersion in water, they often become invisible again,
accompanied by a swelling of the whole nucleus in volume. In the medium
of water, fresh nuclei or nuclekiot treated before usually swell and become
homogeReous as those once dehydrated, but this is not always the case.
This change is reversible, if it takes place; the heterogeneity of the nucleus
is restorecl by the replacement of water with a concentrated sugar solution.
   d. Chan.aes in starch conte•nt of the getard cetls dtcr•ing Plasmolysis. It
isa well l<nown fact that the starch content in the guard ceils is smaller
in ameunt in the epen state of the stomata than in the closed state (LroyD,i)

1908, IraN, 1915 and 1922 ancl others). IR Vicia faba, a marked change in
starch content of theguard cells is observed in association with the functional

change of the stemata. In the present investigation, an examination was
made with Yicia faba Ieaves to determine whether or not the starch-sugar
transformation takes place also during the process of the nuclear changes
caused by hyper- and hypotonic solutions. As the histochemical reagent,

.1) Cited from Sc,xRTH (1927).
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the ch!ora!-io{zline solution was use{il. Each experiment was repeated several
times with (lifferent Ieaves antil for differeRt periods of time.

    i. Observation with closed stomata. Two epidermal t-angential sections
froin one and the same Ieaf were made, and they were observed with wat"er
as medium. In closed stomata, the nuclei of the guard cells were swollen
and nearly homogeneous. The one section was stained with chloral-iodine
solution, and many starch grains were found to be contained in thg guard
cells. The other section was immersed in a i.0M solutioR of saccharose.
The nuc!ei became hetero..creneous. The chlora!-iodine solution was then
applied on the section. The guard cells were fotmd to contain as many
starch grains as in the first sectioia.

    ii. Observation with fully-open stomata. As in the case of closed
stomata, two sections of the same leaf were observed with water as medium,
and it was confirmed that the guard cell nuclei were shrunken and home-
geneous. The one section was stained with the claloral-iodine soltitioR and
it was ascertained that no appreciable amottnt of starch grains was con-
tained in the guard cells. The other section was left in dFdistilled water
for 10 minutes, an(l the nuclei were found to be swollen aRd hyaline. In
this section many starch grains were founcl though not so abunclant as in
the closed stomata.
    From the results of these experiments it seems that the sugar-starch
transformation takes piace when open stomata are immersed in water, while
the starch-sugar transfonltation hardly occurs or only slightly, if at all,
when closed stomata are put in a hypertonic solution, or briefiy speal<ing,
that catatonosis takes piace during the hyclration of the nticieus while
anatoitosis during the dehydration is absent or very slight.
   Surnming up the results given in this section, the foliowing may be
Roted:-In certain plaltts the guard cell nuclei of stomata show marked
changes in visible structure in close connect'ion with the functional changes
of the stomata. While, in these plants, they are shrunl<en and high{y re-
fractive without presenting any distinct structure within iR the fully-open
state of the stomata, they are swollen and completely kyaline with a low
refractivity in the compietely closed stoma#a. In the intermediate states of
opening of the stomata, the nuclear structure is recognizable more or less
distinctly. These three different appearances of the guarcl cell nuclei, pre-
sented according to whet`her the stomata are fuliy-open, half-open, or com-
plete!y closed, closely resemble those of animal nuclei observed with media
of three different concentrations, i.e. a hyper-, the iso- and a hypotonic
mediuiin respectively. The characteristic features presented by the nuclei
of the fully-open stomata can be artiftcially producecl by applying a hyper-
tonic solution to the nuclei of closed or half-open stomata, and tliose of the
complete closed stomata by immersing thg nuclei of half-open and fully-open
stomata in a water medium. In the former case, the explanation of this
transformatioR of the nuclear structure from one to another appears to be
relatively simple, since the expezkiment shows that there tal<es place in the
cel! no anatonosis dt'iring the traRsformation, and the explanation would
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be made from the view point of dehyclration phenomenoR in the same way
as in the case of the nuclei in the yoting pet'al epidermal cells of Trade-
scantia and those In tke leaf epidermal c•eils of Etodea, rendtsred honiogene-
ous and highly refractive by hypertonic solutions. In the latter case, on
the other hand, no simple explanation is sufficient, since in this case, the
guard cells are in a turgescent $tate, and heRce a further penetration of
water into the cells from outside is hardiy possible. The swelling of the
nucleus must, therefore, be dlue to the decrease of tonicity in the cytoplasm
or in the vacuoles. In this latter case the transformation of sugar to starch

was observed, as is mgntioRed above. This will cause a certain decrease
of the tonicity in the guard cells, and furnish an explanation. In short,
the mechanism of the nuclear hydration by hypotonic solutions in the guard
cell nuciei must be a different one from what we may assume in the case
of animai cells, but at any rat'e the disappearance and re.appearaRce of the
nucle.ftr structure are to be regarded as hyclration and dehydratiolt phe-

nomena.
    Now we are led to the conclusion t'hat the guard ceH nuclei are in a
dehydrated state in the opgn stomata, and in a hydrated state in the closed
stomata, and that- in the half-open stomata they are in intermecliate states
between the two. The physiologlcal cause inducing this tlifference in hy-
dration is not quite cle.r, 1)ut itJ seems that the chaRge in osmo#ic pressure
in the guard cgll occurring in association with the stomatal movement plays
an important r61e here <cf. ILJiN, l915, WiGGiNs, I921). It must be noted,
however, that it seems not to be a universal phenomenon, as is stated above
in the intt"ocltiction to this sec#ion, that tihe changes in puciear app?arance

take place in association with the stomatal movements.

                      5. Root tip cetls of Vicia

    The effect of plasmolysis 6n the nuc;e! in root tip cells has been studied

by NrkMEc (1910) and SAi<AMuRfx (1920) using a 6% KNOa solution as a plas-
moiyzing agent. According to STRuGGER <1930), however, the nuclear struc-
ture undergoes remarkable changes as clirect effects of KNO:; solutions. It

 is, therefore, in this case difficult to distinguish bcetween the effect ef plas-

 molysis and that of the ions of KNO,,. In the presentinvestigation, therefore,
 saccharose solutiens were used instead of KNO:. Root tlps of Yicia faba
     . were immersed in 0.1 M, 0.2 M, 0.5 ]VI, 0.7 M and 0.8 M saccharose solutions,
 and after fixation changes in structure of the nucleus and in migration
 behaviour of chromosomes in mitosis were studied. A part of the material
 was fixed with the BoNN modification of FLEMMiNG's so!ution a.nd stained
 with HEiDENHAiN's haematoxylin, and the remaincler was fixed with a mix-
 ture of corrosive sublimate and acetic aeid with the object of staining the
 sections after FEuLcrEN. 's method. The temp3rature of the saw-dust in which
 tke root tips were kept growing before tlie experimeltt was 20Åé--24Åé, and
 that of the saccharose soiutions used was 24Åé-26Åé.
     i• Di-distiiled water. The root tips are macroscopica.lly normal after
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immersions in cli-dist'illed xvater for 1 hour, 3 hours, 8 hours, 18 hours, 24
hours and. 48 hours. ]Nt[icroscopica!Iy, no abnormality is observed in the
nuclei either in rest and in mitosis.
   ii. 0.1 M solution. The root tips are quite normai both macroscopicaily
and microscopically after iminersion or treaknents for 2 hours, 4 hours, 8
hours, l2 hours and 48 hours.
   iii. 0.2M solution. No abnorma! figures arL'x observed in the ce!{s a'fter
treatment for 1 hour, 3 hours, 8 houz's, 30 hours aRd 72 laours.
   iv. 0.5M solution.
   Treatments for 30 minutes, 1 hour and 2hours. The root tips are not
highly turgld, and do not reduce osmium tetraoxide contained in the fixing
mixture. The cglls in two er three. outer layers of the peripheral part of
the reot tip shew plasmolysis. In these layers the resting nuclei present
a coarse mesh-like structure or a homogeneous structure staiked evenly
<Text-fig. 6, a). While in some nuclei there is found a large hyaline area
surrouRding the central, deeply stained nuc{eolus and pushing the chromatic
substance to the periphery of the nticleus (Text-fig. 6, b), in others, the
chroinatic substance too occupies the central position forming a compact
mass together with the nucleolus, which is surroundecl by the hyaline area
<Text-fig. 6, c). The chromosornes in metaphase and anaphase are more or
less coalescent, and it is dieecLdt to distinguish one chromosome from the
others (Text-fig. 6, d.). The chromosome bridge is frequently found stained

very deeply between the two compact masses of the anaphase chromosomes
<Text-fig. 6, e). PoLiTzER <1934) l}as called the coalescent state of such a

chromosome mass the " I'yknose". Frequently, the spindle fibers are very
distinctly observed. In the telophase, the daughter nuclei are mostly hyper-
chromatic and the formatioR of the new cell wali often fails to take place
<Text-fig. 6,f). Sometimes, numerous granuies are founcl in the cytqpiasm
<Fig. 16). In the plerome cells, the appearance of the i'esting and the divicl-

iRg nuclei is nearly normal.
    4 hours treatment. In these root tips, the homogeneously stained or
coarsely reticulate nuclei are found only in the outer layers of the periblem•
Most of the nuclei are not stainecl deeply, ancl show a fineiy reticulate
appearance. In some root tips, a dense cytoplasmic layer is found surround-
ing the nucleus. This cytoplasm may perhaps correspond to the "Siedro-
plasma " which has been described by MA'rsuDA (1928) in Petzt•nia and which
is tal<en by BLEIER (1930) as one preventing the normal processes of mitosis.

Normal mitotic figures are fottnd frequently in the peribiem as well as in
the plerome.
    6 hours treatment. The resting nucleus is not stained deeply, and pre-
seRts the reticulate appeara.nce.or the chromonema structure. In the peri-
btem, numerous granules are often found in the cytoplasm. They are of
indefinite shape and size, and are deeply stained with HEmF.NHAiN's haema-
toxylin, FEuLcrEN's staining being negatlve to these granuies. Normal mitotic
figures are observecl not only in the plerome but also in the periblern cell
layers.
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 Text-fig. 6. a-l. The nuclear and mitotic irregularities
in the root tips of Vicia faba treated with hypertonic
saccharose solutions, and fixed with BoNN modification
of FLEMMiNG's solution followed by the staining with
HEmENHAiN's haematoxylin (Å~ ca. 1300). a) 1 hour treat-
ment with 0.5M solution. Showing a shrunken, homo-
geneous nucleus in periblem. b) 30 rninutes treatment
with 0.5M solution. Showing the vacuolization of the
nucleus or a nucleolar halo. c) 1 hour treatment with
0.5M solution. Showing the contraction of the chro-
rnatin in the nucleus. d) and e) 30 minutes treatment
with 0.5M solution. Showing the pycnosis or the
coalescence of the chromosomes in rnetaphase and that
in anaphase. f) 1 hour treatment with 0.5M solution.
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The formation of the new cell wall in telophase
is suspended. g) andh) From the root tips fixed
with a 7 hour interval jn 0.1M solution after the
treatment with a 0.7M solution for 80 minutes.
Showing di-diploid nuclei. i) Do. Showing a mass
of chromosomes enclosed with a nuclear rnembrane.
j> Do. Showing a bi-nucleate cell with the nuclei of
different structures. k) A bi-nucleate cell from the
root tip fixed with a 24 hour interval in 0.1M after
treatment with 0.7M for 80 minutes. I) Immediately
fixed after treatment with a 0.8M solution for 5
hours. A bi-nucleate cell with a rudimentary cell
plate.
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    24 hours treatment. The cells wlth the nuc!ei of abnormal appearance
and those with abnormal mitotic figures are found to be less in number
than in the case of the treatment for 6 hours. In some-cells, plasmolysis
is not observed, and many normal mitotic figures are found. In this ex-
periment witl2 the 0.5 M solution, therefore, it is seen that both resting and
dividingrauclei recover their normal appearance after a prolonged immersion
in the solution. In this series of investigation no special experiment was
carried out to explain the mechanism of tal<ing in water which is necessary
for the recovery, but it may be inf6rred that the water supply is due to the
penetration of saccharose molectiles into the protoplasm or to the occurrenge
of an anatonosis in the protoplasm.i) IR the root tips treated for 24 hours,
giant di-diploid nuclei and bi-nucleate cells are observed not infrequently.
    v. 0.7Msolution.
    80 minutes treatment. The root tips treated were fixed immediately or
after being transferred into a O.l M solution for tlie periods of time, 1 hour,
7 hours and 24 hours.
    IR the root tip cells fixed immediately after the treatment, plasmolysis
is observed in the periblem cell layers. In these iayers most of the nuciei
are shrunken and staiiaecl homogeneousiy, while some nuclei appear coarsely
reticulated. The chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase are more or iess
coalescent, and the chroinosome bridge is frequently fouRd. In the telo-
phase, the formation of the new cell wall is frequentiy founcl, but is likely

to be incomplete, anci two of the daughter nuclei with hig!} chromaeicity
are found in a single cell. In the plerome most of the resti!ig nuclei show
a structure of thick chro]natin threads which fuse• together in places to
forin a coarse reticulum, while others are shrunken and are homo.geneottsly ,
stained. Tke chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase are coalescent more
or less strongly. In the root tip cells fixed after one hour immersion in
the 0.1 M solution, a deplasinolysis is observed. Most of the nuclei app3ar
normal, showing a chromonema or reticulate structure, and the norinal
mitotic fig. ures are aiso visible, but pycnotic chromosome masses are found
abunclantly in the plerome. Sometlmes, thick and short chromosomes which
remincl us of the meiotic chromosomes are found in the plerome. in some
cas3s, in metaphase and anaphase, many fine granules are observed sticking .
to the surfcace of the chromosomes. This appearance of the chromosomes
resembles that of those observed by SAi<AMuRA (1920) in the root tips treated

with a solution of chloral-hydrate. In the periblem, most of the iiuclei sliow
tho normal structure, but sorne are shrunken and pycnotic. No plasmolysis
is observecl in the ce!Is in the periblem Q\ tha plerome. The mitotic figures
are genera}ly normal in the peribleni, while they are pycnotic in the plerome.
Cells with a giant di-diploid nucleus ancl those with two cliploid nuclei are,
however, freqtiently found in both peiciblem and plerome. In Tex"ftgs. 6, g
and 6, h, such di-diploid nuclei are shown. Sonietimes it is found that in

   l) The penetration of saccharose into the cell has frequently been reported by
plant physiologists such as P,.[mLAND (l911), IiTTnrG (1917) an(1 H6FL.Ep. (1926).
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the bi-nucleate celi ene of the two daughter nuclei presents the appearance
ef a resting nuc!eus while the ether contains a contracted chromatin mass
surrounded by a large hyaiine area (Tex"fig. 6, j). Not infrequently, it is
observed that a group of. chromosomes is surrounded by a nucleay mem-
brane as shown in Textfig. 6,i In the root tips fixed after 24 hours im-
mersion in the 0.1 M solution, most of the nuclei show the normaf appearance,
but some which are found in the periblem are somewhat deformed in contour.
The mitotic figures are quite Rormal in most cases. Many celis may,
however, be hi necrosis, while the ngighbouriRg cells appear quite normal.
The nuc!ei in these necrotic cells are shrullken and hyperchromatic. With
FEuLGEN's staining method, they are deeply, but transparently coloured.
Ver•y frequentiy two daughter nuclei are found lying against the new cell
wali so closely that they appear at first sight to be in contact directly with
eaeh other. The di-diploid nuclei and the bi-nuc!eate celis are also not in-
frequently found (Text-fig. 6, Ie).

   3 hours and 8 hours treatments. A strong plasmolysis is observed not
only in the periblem but also in the plerome. Most of the resting and
dividing nuclei present pycnotic appearances such as those observed in the
reot tips treatecl for 8e minutes. The cell wall formatiGR frequentty fai!s
to take place resulting in the formation of the bi-nucleate cell (Fig. 17).

    24 hours treatrnent. A weak plasmolysis is observed, and most of the
nuclei, espscia!ly those in the plerome, are .found to have recovered from
their i{1 appearanee. Dead nuclei and the chromosorne masses in degenera-
tion are fotmd strongly shrunkeh and deeply stained, some of them beiRg
amoeboid or discoid in shape (Fig. 18). In the periblem, in certain layers
vacuolization in the cytoplasm is remarkable. The normal mitotic figures
arefound,though they are ltot abundant. Giant (li-diploid nuclei (Fig. 19)
and bi-nucleate cells are also found not iRfrequently. [['hese cel!s show
plasmolysis of a weaker intensity than that observed in t`he caseof the 8e
minutes treatmant.
    vi. 0.8M solution.
    3e minutes, 1 hour, 3 bours and 5 hours treatments. The appearance
of the resting ftuclei and the behaviotzr of the chromosomes in metaphase
and anaphase are nearly the same as those observed in the root tips treated
with the 0.7M solution. In the root tips treated for 5 hours, the formatioR
of the new celt waK is incomplete in a number of ca$es, as shown iR Text-
fig. 6, l.

    10 hoLirs treatmaent. The general appearaRce of thenttcleus issimilar
to that of the nucleus observed in the cases of the treatments inentioned
above. Not infrequently, there are founcl large nuclei QÅí varylng shapes.
[I'hey usually contain severa! chromosomes which undergo no reconstruction
process and only rarely preseRt the usual appearance of the resting nucleus.
These nuclei are probably direct products from the chromosome groups in
metaphase or iR an early anaphase where the chromosome s3paration is
incomplete. Bi-nucleate cells are also found in this material.
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    24 hours treatment. Plasmolysis is found. In the periblem, numerous
resting nttclei are fouRd shrunl<en aRd stained deeply with haematoxylin.
When stained with FEuLGEN's method, these shrunken nuclei and a{so the
chromosome masses in degeneration, are coloured evenly and appear nearly
transparent. In some root tips, however, the structure of the nuc!eus in
rest and the behaviour of the chromosomes in division are iound normal
in the plerome. In the preparations stained with FEuLGEN's rnethod, the
chromosomes are often abnormally thicl< and short; they show a reticurate
appearance probably as a result of deformation of the chromonemata con-
tained.

   The main resuks we obtained in the plasmolysis experiments with the
root tip cells of Vicia faba are as follows :--

   In the restiRg stage, the nucleus is shrttnl<en with an uneven contour
and is of a coarsely reticulate structure or is homogeneous and hyper-
chromatic. It is sometimes characterized by a !arge hyaline area formed
in associatioR with the contraction of the chromatin. Most of these ab-
normalities are those observed in the living epidermal nuclei in the young
petals of Tractescantia treated with a concentrate sugar solution (Section 1,
Division II).

   In the dividing stages, a coalescence or a pycnosis of the chromosomes
takes place. When the pycnosis is of a low lntensity, the chromosome
bridges are frequently forraed, aRd when it is of a high intensity the chromo-

somes collect into a compact mass. Tke chromosomes in metaphase and
anaphase are usua!ly thicl<er and sltorter in the treated root tips than in
the normai. Tlte so-called pseudo-amitotic figures or dumb-bell shaped
masses of chromosomes are foulld frequently. Large resting nuclei of a
dumb-bell, pear or other irregular shape are also found. As suggested by
the results of the inves#igations by S'rRo}iMF.yER (1935), WADA (1935) and
SHiGENAGA (l937> carried out with the living cells of Tradescantia, it is
highly probable that these structures represent di-diploid nuclei formed by
the reconstruction from the pycnotic masses of chromosomes <cf. MiLovmov,
1938). In the present investigation, such di-diploid nuclei were found usu-
ally in the root tips treated by a successive treatment with a hypertonic
solution and an isotonic solution (0.1 M), but they were often found also in
the root tip ceHs subjected merely to prolonged irnmersion in a hypertonic
solution (Fig. 19). According to SHiGENAGA (1937), the reconstruction of the
telophasic daughter nuclei or the formation of the di-diploid nuclei is possible
only when dehydration is followed by the treatmeRt with a hypotonic solution
or water. He has obtained, on the other hand, the result that, if caffeine
is used, both di-diploid and bi-T}ucleate cells are forrned by a mere treatment

with the $olution without any replacement of the medium with waten He
has regarded this exceptional resu!t he obtained with caffeine as due te the
fact that the dehydration by means of the caffeine solutions takes place only
in a low degree. In the cases we met with in the experiments with hyper-
tonic sugar solutiqns•also, the same fact seems to be the cause of-the
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reconstruction taking place without any addit'ioRal treatment, and the low
dehydration inteRsity seems to be dtie to a certain penetrability oÅí sugar
into the protop!asm, as suggested by the fact that strong plasmolysis'is not
shown by these cells. In the telophase, the formation of the new cell wall
is frequently incomplete or entirely suppress?d, resulting in the prodttction
of bi-nucleate cells. In sorne cases, the nuclear reconstruction dois not take
place in telophase, so that sometimes chromosomes that hcftve not changed
noticeably from the appearance they showed in metaphase are visible in the
daughter nuclei with a completely formed new cell wall between them. The
                                                    tfragmentation or the rhexis of ehromosomes of PoLi'rzER <1934> altd such
irregularities in chromosome behaviour as the multipolar' orientation in
metaphase, theIagging in anaphase, etc. .were not observed in the present
investigation. The fact reported by LEwis <1934) that the chromosomes are
found scattered in the tissue culture witli a hypotonic medium is very in-
teresting when compared with the results we 'obtained with hypertonlc
solutions-the dehydration figures. It seems very likely that the chromo-
some scattering is a hy(lration figure.
    In the cytoptasm, t.h?. hyperchyomaticity, the plasmolysis and som? other
abnormalities are observed. In some casos, the hyperchromatic cytoplasm
is found near or surr.ounding the resting nucleus or the spindle area in the
dividing cell. This hyperchromatic cytoplasm reminds us of tlae "Siedro-
plasma" of BLEiER (193e>, but this cytoplasm appears to have no relatioR
to the occurrencs of irregular mitoses, becanse it is not a universal occur-
rence in abnormal mitosis. Sometimes, smali granules which are negative
to the FEuLGEN's nucleal-staining are found in the cytoplasrn or the cyto-
plasmic vacuoles, or in both.

                           6. Concltesion

   As stated in the introduction of this Division II, it has been reported
that the apparent structure of the living ntzc!etts changes as effect of hyper-
and hypotonic soiutions, but' the restilts obtained by different investigators
are not completely uniform. As to the cattse of these changes, there are
two opinions. KAMNEv <l934) is of the opinion that the emergence of the
nuclear structure in the hypotonic solution is due to an iRcrease ln I{-ion
concentration of the cytoplasm. The result we obtaiRed with the anknal
nucleus is, however, har(lly compatib!e with this explanation because in this
case the chromonemata disappear in the hypotonic solution. If, as assumed
by KAMNEv, the H-ion coRcentratlon in the cytoplasm is increased under
the influence of the hypotonic solution, the chromonemata mtist comg into
sight as demonstrated by vAN HERwERDEN <1923), KuwADA and SAKAMuRA
(1927), SAKAMuRA (1927), STRo}IMEyER (1935), ZEIGER (1935) and others with
solutions of known }I-ion concentration. It is, moreover, noted here that
when an isotonic medium is replaced with a hypotonic solution the change
in nuclear appearance takgs place too rapidly to be the result of the effect
of the solution on the change in pH of the cytoplasm. Moreover, KAMNEv's

v
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exp!anation does not ftt the case of the highry refractive homogeneous nuclei
iR the guard cells of fully-open stoinata which become heterogeneous l)y
treatment with a hypotonic solutioR and sweli and become homogeneous
again on a prolonged treatment. If iR this case, the heterogeneous ap-
pearance of the nucieus is due to aR acidosis, as considered by KAMNEv, a
prolonged treatment should not result in the change of the nucleus into
homogeneous appearance, but should allow the appearance to remain still
heterogeneous, since, as is widely accepted, acid causes a homogeneous
nucleus to become heterogeneous. The effects of the hyper- and hypotonic
solutions on the nuelei must, therefore, differ fundamentally from the ease
of the asphyxy reported by NAssoNov (1932> in which the change in nuclear
appearance is due to the change in pH in the cel!. STRoHMEyER <1935) has,
on the other hand, expressed the view that the nuclear changes caused by
hypo- and hypertonic solutions are the result of the hydration and dshydra-

tion of the nuclear components due to these solutions. He has observed
that in Eiodea an application of a hypertoRic soiution to homogeneous nuclei
causes them to become heterogeneous, and that these heterogeneous nuclei
become homogeneous again by a further immersion in the same medlum,
now being, hovv'ever, highiy refractive as comparecl with their state before
the experiment. E{e has explained these chan.ges iR nuclear appearance as
due to an increase or decrease in magnitude of the difference in refractivity
betweeR the nuctear components. This view of STRoHMF.yER seems far more
plausible than that maintaiRed by KAMNEv, though the Clata on whiclt
S'rRoHMEyER's view is based are those obtained in some restricted cases such
as the swolien homogeneous nttclei in ESodea and the heterogeneotts nuclei
in Tradescantia and a few other plaRts, and though he has mentioned, with-
out trying to give any explanation of it, an exceptional case, that in Val-
tisneria the heterogeneous nuclei do not become homogeneous in a hypertonic
solution.

    The results of experiments we obtained fuliy support the view of S'rRoH-
MEyER, no such exceptional case as that mentioned by STRoHMEyER being
observed in thg materia! of Vallisneria we used. The results obtained by
the application of hypertonic solutions to iiviRg ceils are: 1) an increase
in refractivity of the nucleus, 2> a decrease in volume-oÅí the nucleus, 3>
stoppage of Brownian and streaming movements in the cytoplasm, and 4)
occurrence of plasmolysis. All these facts indicate that dehydration takes
place in the protoplast. These characteristic changes are caused equally
by different plasmolyzing agents, such as saccharose, glucose, urea, NaCl,
KtNO;i, CaCILi and RiNGER's balanced solution, and this fact suggests that
the changes are not due to the special action of the piasmolyzlng ageRts
used. We obtained, moreover, the result that the ratios gf the upper critical

eoncentrations of these pla"smolyzii}g agents to that of saccharose or the
disappearance coefflcients are nearly equal to the corresponding ratios of
the critical plasmolytic concentrations of the same agents or the isotonic
coeflicients. This resuit supports the view that the disappearance of the
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individttal chromonemata in concentrated soiutions is due to an osmotic
phenomenon. This view is favoured also by the fact that when tbe medium
is replaced with the original'one, the nuclear changes are usually reversib!e
with Iittle injury to the cells.

   For the experiments with hypotonic solutions, plant celis are not suitable
owing to their hlgh wall pressure due to the cellulose membrane they carry,
but the experiments witl} animal cells show that' the disappearance of the
nuclear structure is brought about a!so by the application of hypotonic
solutions to the cells. In this case tha disappearaRce is a hydration phe-
Romenon in contrast to the case of the disappearaRce by hypertoxxic solutions.

The heterogenization by hypotonic solution observed by KAMNEv must be
due to the condition that the nuclei subjected to the experimeRt were in a
dehydrated state as in the case of the guard cei! nuclei of fully-open stomata.

In the case of plant cells teo, the disappearance of the nuclear structure
by immersiRg the cell in water is observed in the case of the guard cells,
but the mechanism of taking in water ls quite different from the case of
the animal cells, since the guard ceHs are furnished as are other piant cells

with the cellulose membrane which causes a high wall pressure. In this
case it seems highly probable that the catatoRosis due to the traRsforiination

of sugar to starch plays a principal r61e in the hydration.

   With STRoHMEyER we may then conclude that the changes in nuclear
structure caused by hyper- or hypotonic solutions are due to the hydration
or the dehydration of the nuclear components, the chromonemata and the
karyoiymph. When the chromonemata and the karyolymph are in certain
degrees of hydration or dehydration and have different refractive indices,
the nuclei wM appear heterogeneous, and when they are equally refractive,
they will be homogeneous. It is seen from the experiments with pollen
mother cells, that the same is true in the case of chroinosomes. In this
latter case the difference in refractivity causing the appearance or disap-
pearance oÅí the structure lles between the chromoRemata and the chromo-
some matrix. In the nuclei where the chromonemata are visible, two
different cases may be considered : 1) The chromonemata are in a dehydrated
condition and are more refractive than the karyoiymph and 2) the chromo-
nemata are more hydrated than the karyolymph and accordingly less re-
fractive than the latter. In the nticlei where the chromonemata are not
visible we may have two other cases : 3) the chromonemata and the karyo-
lymph are equaily hydrated, so that they are similarly refractive <hoino:
geneous nucleus I and II>, and 4> both chromonemata and karYolymph are
dehydrated and simi!arly refractive (hornogeneous nucleus III). So far as
the present investigations show the nucleus illustrating case 2 is not found
in the natural state, nor obtainable by experirnent. The kydration-dehydra-
tion experiments disclose no types, if any exist, in the heterogeneous nucleus,
while, as will be seen later, by heating experiments it is possible to obtain.
    According to the results we obtained with fixed root tips of Vicia faba,
plasmolysis causes various abnorinalities in mitosis. The abnormalities are
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mostly the chromosome pycnosis and its derivatives as a result of recevery.
of the celi from a morbid condition such as the formation of di-diploid
giant nuclei and bi-nucleate cells. The direct cause of •the abnomnality in
mitosis is not thoroughly clear at present, but thgre seems to be little doubt
left that the abnormal dehydration of the cellular components, especially
that of the spindle, is the primary cause of these abnormalities. Normal
mitotic processes should t.ake place where the normal water relations are
kept undisturbed in the cell.

           III. Effeets ef High and Low Temperatures

   LEpEscHi<iN (1923), HEiLBRuNN (1928>, NAssoNov (1932), ILJiN (1934) and
some others have studied the changes in the protoplasm induced •by heat
and cold which is reversible or may resttit in death of the protoplasm from
thephysiological point of view; but giving little attention to the changes
caused thereby in the nuclei in rest and division. Many cytologists have,
on the other hand, carried out investigations in this line with special at-
tention to the changes in the nucleus and especially those in mitosis, and
have observeCl various mitotic Irregularities induced (GEoRGEviTcH, 1910,
SAKAMuRA, 1920, YAMAHA, 1927, BmthiER, 1930, KEMp and JuuL, 1930 and others).

In many of these investigations, however, since the object was purely mor-
phologicai, the fixation method was employed, and hence though final results
have b3en observed, little is known about the series of changes involvecl.
In the present investigation, therefor3, not only fixed material, but also
living material was used, and study was mad2 not only of the nuclear
changes, but also of the cytoplasmic changes which may be very intimately
connected with th3 nuclear changes. Most of the experimgnts were carried
out with high temperatures, but some with low temperatures. The materials
and methods used in the experiments wili be indicated in suitable places
in the following descriptions.

                      A. High temperatures

   For the sake of convenience, the resttlts obtained wM be given below
divided into four categories according to the I<inds of tissues used as material,
Ramely:- l) Epiderrnal and hair cells, 2) pollen mother cells, 3> guard cells

of stomata, and 4) root tip ceils.

                    1. EPidernial and hai7 cells

   As iR the case of experiments with hypertonic solutions, the tissues
were treated in two different ways. In the first, a ieaf was treated by im-
mersing it in hot water or liquid paratliR <60Åé-100'C> for 1-10 minutes,
(mostly at the temperature 75Åé for one minute,) and then the epidermal
layer was detached, if necessary, from the body of the Ieaf by stripping or
cutting, and observed uiider the microscope. The observations were made
with both bright and dark fielcl illuminations. As material those plants
were mostly usgd which were used iR the exi eriments.recorded in Section
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1 in Divislon Il, and also RJtoeo discolor, Saggttaria sagittifolia, Alisma plaiztago

var. Iatifolia, Caldesia pa•rnassifolia, Zebrina pendula, Lilittm tongiLfloresm, Ho$ta

sieboldiana, PodePhyltum Pteianthum (?), Vicia faba, Visctem albttfn and some

otliers were employed. In the secend method, by the aid of LEi'rz's heating
stage, the changes taking p!ace were directly observed under the microscope.

When the effeets of relatively high temperatures were to be observed, it
was necessary in erder to secttre a desiyed temperature te put the micro-
scope in an air-thermostat. IR the preliminary experiments, it was found
that in the case where a desired temperature of the stage was between
35aC-45Åé, and ltence, where no air-thermostat needed to be used, the tem-
perature of the mounting medium (MERcK's liquid paraffln) obtained by the
aid of aR e!ectro-thermometer was practicaily constant 2-3 minutes after
the preparation was put on the heating stage, ancl in the case where a
desired stage-temperatttre was between 500C and 650C, and hence where the
use of an air-thermostat was necessary, the temperature of the mounting
medittm was constant 3-4 minutes after the preparation was put on the stage.

The temperatures of the medium or the medium-temperatures were of course
lower than the stage-temperatures shown by mercury thermometer fitted
to the heating stage, the Iowering being greater in the case where the air-
thermostat was not used than where it was used. The maximurn deviations
of the medium-temperatures at definite stage-temperatures were ca. Å}0.3'C
and ca. Å}e.50C respectively in the two cases where the air-thermostat was
used and wliere it was not. In each experiment the stage-temperature was
measured, but in ithe followiRg descriptions the correspbndiRg meditim-
temperatures are glven.
   In the experlments by this second method, two pieces of petals or Ieaves
were observed under a microscope first at the room temperature (20"C-2saC)
for ca: l' hour, in order to ascertain whether or Rot there occurs any pathe-

logical change in the protoplasin as a result of rnanipulation. ORe of the
pleces was then transferred to the heating stage, the other heing left on
the microscope at the room temperature as a control. As material, the
epidermal cells of the young petals of Tradescantia refiexa were mostly tised,

but supplementarily those on the concave side of a bulb scale of Allium
cepa aRd those of the leaves of Etodea densa were also used. The obser-
vation was made with petais or leaves in toto in Tradescantia and E;octea
and with the epidermis stripped off from the scale in the case of Allittm.

   In the fo!towiRg descriptions the experiments carried out by t{ie first
and the second method are denoted briefiy as "Experiment 1" and "Ex-
periment 2" respectively. The chaRges in the nucleus caused by heating
are marl<edly different in different plants, and they rnay be roughly clas-
sified into three types.
   a. TyPe 1. ElocicQ densa <ieaf epidermis), Salvinia natans {,aquatic leaf>,
Prinzxlcz malacoides (hairs of leaf), Solantsm lycoPersict{fn (do.), Pi•t gTb itis Nil

(do.). In these piants the nuclei when intact are of the type of the hoino-
geneous nitcleus I or tliat of II with visible nucleoii <Fig. 20). In some of
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the plants, small chromocenters are also often recognizable'in the nuclei.
By dark fie!d illumination, the nuclei appear to be nearly dark <Fig. 21).

   ExPeriment 1. When the tissues are treated with hot !iquid paraMn
or hot water, the nuclei are heterogeneous both in bright and dark field
illumination. In the margiRal spines of Elodea, the nuclei show an indistinct
structure when heated at 600C for one minute, aRd a distinct, chremonema
structure or its related structure at a temperature higher than 60'C. • In this

latter ease, the chromonernata appear in places to run zigzag, and the cyto-
plasm presents in general a coarseiy granulated appearance. By the dark
field iHumination, the nucleus and the cytoplasm are both strongly illumi-
nated. In Fig. 22, a spinal cell is shown which was treated with boiling
wateg for 40 seconds. In this celi zigzag chromonemata are perceptible in
the nucleus. Fig. 23 shows the same cell observecl with the dark field
illumination. In these spinal cellS, the dark field illumination shows that
the nuclei become turbid after 70 seconds exposure at 50Åé, 4e seconds at
55Åé, 20 seconds at 57.5Åé, and 5 seconds at 60Åé. In this series of experi-
ments it was not determined whether this turbidness is reversible or not,
but it may be said that irreversib!e coagulation may eccur even at 50Åé if
the nucleus is treated Iong enough, since in many cases the turbidness is
irreversible, as will be seen iater in Experiment 2. It is noted here that,
the heterogeneity of the nucleus induced by heat is markedly distinct as
compared with that induced by the treatment with hypertonic soltttions.
The results obtained with the hair ceils of Pximvela, Pharbitis, Cucterbita,
Selanesm, Salvinia and some other plants are similar to those dgscribed above.

   The heterogeneity produced by heating an intact, homogeneous nucleus
is designated in this paper as " heat coagulation, type 1." Both nuclear and
cytoplasmic changes are irreversible.
   ExPeriment 2. The leaf of Etodea densa mounted with tap water or
liquid paraMn wa$ heated at 48.1'C, 52.5'C, 56.7'C and 62.0Åé, ancl its spinal

cells were observed. A{l the nuclear chaRges caused by the heating at
56.7Åé and 62.0SC were irreversible.

   Heating at 48.IOC. The first chaRge recognizab!e in the celi 'is an in-
crease in velocity oÅí the streaming movement in the cytoplasm. This change
may not, however, be regarded mere!y as an effect of heating, since the
veiocity change is also observable at room temperature. Foliowing this
change, there tal<es place an enlargement in bulk of the vacuoles in the
cytoplasm,. aRd the dlsappearance of the cytoplasmic strands which connect
the nucleus and the cytoplasrn lining the celi wal{. An incre•ase in the
nuclear volume also becomes perÅëeptible. Then the cytoplasm which is
nearly transparent in the intact state, becomgs sornewlaat opaque and ap-
pears to be granulated. It becomes noticeable now that the streaming
movemeRt of the cytoplasm decreases in velocity. In this state, the nuclei
are somewhat opaque and usually decreasa in voltime. OfteR a fine granu{ar
structure is observable in the nuc!ei. In the next stage, the cytoplasm be-
comes coarsely granulated, and is found gathering around the nucleus.
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Both Brownian and streaicr}ing movements ln the cytoplasm have now nearly
stopped. When the cells in this state are observed with dark field iliumF
nation, the nuclei are weakly illuminated showing a slight turbidity, and
the cytoplasTn is very bright. The nucleus often preseRts adistinctstructure
containing delicate chromonemata, and in this case, the nucleus is somewhat
brighter in the dark field illumination. These changes of the nucleus are
usually irreversible, no reversal being observed when the tissue is transferred

by natural cooling, back to the original room temperatttre. It is noted here
that the nuclear ancl cyto-
plasmic changes mentionedi
above do not always take
gua:sgdLgA.,eiR,8,:Sfisq,Uigs[z:fl•gk2•  

ple, the nuclei not infre-  
quently show no trace of                               heterogeneity throtighout the w" hole course o'

change. In suchacase the ,
nuclear changes perceptible

during the course to ne-
crosis"  are only the decrease                              in volume and the increase in refractivity.    HARTMANN (1919) has  reported that in Eledea ca-  
nadensis, the nuc{eus de-  
CreaSeS in volume under tlie 
temperatures 30"C-40Åé, ac- 
companied by the homo-  
geRization of its structtire.
Tltis result of HAR'rMANN Text-ftg+ 7. a--d. The same spinal cell froma
is the same that we ob- leafof Elodeadensa(Å~ ca. 800). a) Normal nu_
tained by treatment at 4s.10 21)eUpS• b) Keated at 4SeC for 30 fminuthes•hc) Fnd

C. He,however,madehis ,,..lk,al,20::,,g:,M?gggtZ;?.,a;Sg.t,2,,?gtaigl

investigation wit'h fixed Ma! geneous state dtie to heating in• b)•
terial      and          niacle iio state-
ment as to whether the changes are reversible or not. The result we ob-
tained shows that they are reversible, if the heating tin".e is not too loRg.
AR examp{e to show this fact of reversibieness is given belove
 .

   10.20 (a. m.). A leaf was observed with spring wtater as medittm at 19"C, ancl a
spinal cell was watched uRder tlie microscope. The nucleus of the cell was homo-
geneous except a nucleolus which was distinctly visible (Text-fig. 7, a). The stream-

ing movement of the cytoplasm was active. The diameter of the nucleus was 19.0 v•.

e
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   11.2e. The cell was heated at 48.10C. The nucleus was homogeneous. Thedia-
meter of the nucletts was 20.2 ti.

   11.25. A part of the cytoplasm had gathered together surrounding the nucleus.
The cyteplasm appeared granulated.
   Il.30. The vacuoles in the cytoplasm became enlargeS. The cytoplasmic streani-
ing continued. No change was observed in the nucleus.
   11.45. The streaming stopped.
   11.5e. The nucleus appeared to be filled with many minute granules. The dia-
meter of nucleus was 17.0y• (Text-fig. 7, b>. The circuit of the heating stage was
opened and the ceH was left for cooling to the room temperature.
   2.30 (p. m.). The nucleus showed no visible structure and the nucleolus was very
distinct. The diameter of the nucleus was 17.9tx. The streaming of the cytoplasm
was observed in certain regions of the cell ( ["ext-fig. 7, c).

   4.30. Do.
   9.00. (a. m., next morningj, Do.
   9.30. (a. m., two days after). The appearance of the nucleus was quite normal
and the cytopl.asmic streaming was actj.ve. The diameter of the nucleus was 17.51i.
(Text-fig. 7, d).

    Heating at 56.77C. In tl}is case the nuclear and the cytoplasmic changes
are apparently nearly the same as in the case mentioned above, but here,
the changes are aiways irreversible. As was often observed, the homogene-
ous nucleus may become heterogeneous by heating, but a prolonged heating
causes the nucleus to be a shruni<en, refractive, nearly homogeneous mass.
In this shrunken state of the Rucleus, the nucleolus is only obscttrely visible.
This change in the nuclear structure apparently resembles that of the nucleus
caused by dehydration with a hypertonic solution, but this resemblance is
only apparent.
    A siinilar experiment was carried out with leaf hair cells of Prlmula
i•nalacoides, the heating being made at ca. 45'C') ancl 48.10C. The changes

which occurred in the cytoplasm were nearly the same as those obserxred
in the case of Iirlodea, but the nucleLis showetl usually no distinct hetero-

geneity during the course of the heating.
    The results of the experiments obtained with Eto.leg and Prim•ctta may
be summarized brjefiy as follows. The changes in the Rucleus caused by
heating at 48.1"C resemble those induced by a mo(lerate dehydration with
a hypertonic solution in the fact that the nucleus becomes slightly hetero-
geneous as a resuk of the treatment, but differs from them in that the
change is usually irreversible except when the treatment is made for a
short time oRly. In the case of heatin.g' at 56.7'C the nuclear change towards

heterogeneity is more clistinct, presenting a marked contrast to the case of
a strong dehydration with hy.pertonic soiutions, where the nuclear structure
disappears. This change is always irreversible so far as the present investi-

   I) in this case the niicroscepe s•vas put in the ai.r-thermostat, though the tem-
perature, being low, was securable withotit using the thermostat. It seems, there-
fore, that the medium-temperature does net deviate much from the stage-temperature
which was 45eC, and the former is here shown as ca. 45"C.
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gation revealed; the nuc!ei are coaguiated-the heat coagulation type 1-
and also the cytoptasm.
    b. Type ff. Hy' drilla verticillaia (leaf epidermis), Sage•'ttarja sagiitifolia

(do.), Ca;.desia PaTnassilfolia (do.), Alisma Plantago var. tatifotia (do.), Pedo-
PIrylgzfmp. P{aiantin.fm <?) (do.>, Aglittm cePa <bulb scale epidermis>, Lil•ium lengi-

fiorttnt (young petal epiderrnis> and other plants. In these plants, the living

nuclei are of the type of theheterogeReous nucleus. In the medium of water
                           .or liquid paraffin, they present the chromonema structure more or less dis-
tinctly.

    Emperiment 1. The nucleus becomes more highly refractive aRd more
distinctly heterogelteous when immersed in hot liquicl paraff}n or hot water
at 60Åé-80Åé for a few minutes. The heated nuclei show geaerally a some-
what coarser reticulate structure tlian iR the intact state. Granu!atiolt of
tlae cytoplasm is also found as iii the case of Elodea. With dark field ii-
iumination, the nucleus and the cytoplasin are in varying degree, brighter
than in the case of the normai cell. Bothchanges occurring in the cyto-
plasm and the nucleus are a!ways irreversible, no reversal being shown by
cooling the materiai to the room temperature. In Figs. 24, 25, 26 aRd 27,
in which the same .guarcl cell nuclei of a stoma in a leaf of AtisnÅëff are
shown, 'the first two (Figs. 24 and 25) are the reproductions of the nuclei
in the intact state, and the latter two <Figs. 26 and 27> are thbse of the nuclei
after it had been treated with hot iiqttid parathii at 750C for one jninute. In

this case, the heated nuclei (Fig. 27) are strongly bright iR the dayl< field

illumination as comparecl with the nuclei of the intact state which are only
slightly bright <Fig. 25). In the cases of A.Zlit•{su2, Liliant and some other

plants, both the heterogeneity and the brightness presented by the heateci
ltucleus are oftelt not marl<edly difEerent froi:n those presented by the same
nucleus before the treatment, but sometimes the heterogeneous structure is
coarser when the nuclei are wealdy bright in the darl< field iliumination.

    The type of coagulation by heating shown by the heterogeneous nuclei
such as those of HydTiLla, Sagittaria, A.lisma, Atli;tm and the' other plants

 mentioned uncler Type II in which tke nuclei remain heterogeneous when
heated at 60Åé-800C is ctalled here "heat coagulation type II ". The end resuk

 of this type of coagulation is the same as that of the heat coagulation type I.

    At teniperatures higher than 800C the effects of the tempercatures are
 Rot the same in all the plants tested as appears in Tab!e 4.

                              Table 4.
                         I.eaf epidermal nuclei
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    In Sa.ff•ittaria suck a difference as that found between the nticlei of dif-

ferent plants, shown in Table 4, is also observed between those of the
epidermal and the guard cells. While in the latter the nuclei are nearly
homggeneous at 100'C, they are heterogeneous in the former.
    EscPei"iment 2. As in the case of Etodea, the epidermis of the bulb scale
of Aili•anz cePa was mounted with liquid paraflin, and was heated under
the microscope, the observation being continued for periods of time from
40 rninutes to 6 hours. When the cells are heated at ca. 45Åé, the streaming
rnovement of the cytoplasm becomes first very rapid but sooR sluggish.
'I'he nucleus usuaily develops a clearer chromonema structure than iR the
Rormal state, though this change does not always take place. It is, on the
other hand, ratlaer frequently observed that the nucleus shows no perceptibie
change in structure throughout the whole course of the experimeRt. In the
dark field illumination, t-he nucleus appears to be filled with many bright
particles except for the dark areas occupied by the nucleoli. Sometimes
nucleoli that are not recognizable in the normal state become visible. In
the cytoplasm which becomes granuiated, the streaming movement is slowed,
and the cytoplasmic strands connecting the nucleus and the cytoplasm lining
the cell wall disappear. In the next stage, the streaming of the cytoplasm
stops completely. The coarsely granulatecl cytoplasm is sligktly brigkt in
the dark field Mumination. When the cells are cooled to room temperature,
the nucleus decrea$es in refractivity in most cases, aRd tlie chromoneinata
become somewhat indistinct, the cytoplasm also recovering its active stream-
ing movement. An example from the protocol is given below:

   8.40 (a. m.). The nucleus was found filled with very fine chromonemata in the
liquid paraffin at room temperature (180C). Both Brownian movement of the granules
and cytoplasmic streaming were active.
   11.05. The preparation was transferred te the heating stage and was heated at
ca. 450C.i) No change was observed up to 11.45.

   11,45. The chromonema became more distinct. [Irhe cytoplasmicstreamingstop-
ped and a weak vibration movement of the microsemes was recognized in the cyto-
plasm.

   0.45 (p. m.). Do. The Brownian movement of the microsomes wasneariystopped.
   1.45. The chromonemata were observed very distinctly.
   2.45. Do.
   3.05. Do.
   5D5. The circuit was open and the cell was cooled to room temperature. The
cenvoluted chromonemata were clearly ol)served. With darl< field illumination, the
nucleus w`s found filled with many bright granules, and the nucleolus was darl<.
   Next morning. This appearance of the nucleus was observed without'any visible
change aiter the cell was kept at room temperature for 16 hours, when the cytyplas-
mic streamin.cr and the Brownian movement of the microsomes were active.

    When cells are heatecl at 48.fC, both nucleus and cytoplasm show
nearly the same changes as when lteated at ca. 45'C, but in this case of

   1) See foot-note on p. 50.

s
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heating at 48.10C, the nucleus is highly refractive and shows no reverse
change at all when cooled.
   The results we obtained in Experiment 2 with the nuclei of Atlitem cepa
of the type of the heterogeneous nucleus show that the chanLcr.e occurring
in the Rucleus at ca. 45eC is almost the same as that obtained when the
iiuclei are moderately de'nydrated with a hypertonic solution. In both these
cases, dehydrated and heated, the nucleus becomes highly refractive, and
the chromenemata are somewhat more distinct than before the experiment,
except in certain cases where the nucleus shows only a slight change in
structure. Whi{e the effects of high temperatures and hypertonic solutions
appear to be simiiar if the temperatures are not too high, and the solutions
are not too concentrated, they are marl<edly dLfferent" frem each other, if
the temperature is higher than 50'C, and the solution is a concentrated one.
Whiie in the case of high temperature the chromonemata remai!i more or less
distinctly visible-the heat coagulation, type Ir, --in that of a strong de-
hydration they completely disappear from sight. As we have already seen,
these two end-results due to heatin.g and dehydration are the same in the

heterogeneous aRd homogeneous nuc{ei. It is here noted, however, that there
is another heterogeneous nucleus which behaves differently towards high
temperature. This will be seell in the coming type III.

   c. T7Pe lll. Trad. escantla refiexa (young petals, staminat'e hairs), 7'.
vir.crinica (hairs on leaves), Zebrina pend"la (Ieaf epidermis), Hosta sgebotdiana
(do.), Rlzodea jaPenicti, {do.), Viscten•i albte x (clo), V-tc}a fftba {.young petals, leaf

epiderryrtis), Allii•(m fisttslosit?n (young petals) and others.

   I4 the3e plants the Ruclei are of the type of the het,erogene3us nucleus•
in the living state, convolute:l chromonemata are distinctly visible as in the
cases of Sa•.ffiStap'ia, AjismK and other plant.'s. With dark field illumination,

the nuclei appear to be fille.a with numerotis bright granttles or particles
which seeiilt to represent' optica{ se:tions of the chromonema.

   ExPeri'ineJtt 1. When the tissues are immersed in hot liquid paraffm
(60Åé-100"C>, for 1-IO minutes, the nuclei shrinl< and become highly refractive-

The chromonemat.a are only very obscurely or hardly visible, wl}ile a nu'
cleolus or nucleoli are usually observabl,e in the nucleus. With dark field

iilumination, the whole nttcleus appears quite darl< except for the nuclear
and tlxe nucleolar boundaries which are more or less bright. The cytoplasm
is found granulated. The coagulation in which the heterogeneous Ruclei
become homogeneous or nearly homogeneous when heated at 60'C-80'C is
calle5 here "heat coagulation type ill." Figs. 28-31,show the same nucletts
in a leaf hair ceU in T. virginica observed with the different methods of
iilumination before and after treatment. Figs. 28 and 29 are reproductions
of the Rucleus when it is intact, and Figs. 30 and 31 are those of the nucleus
after it hag beea heated for one minute at 75iC. In Figs. 29 and 31 the
nucleus is photographed being illuminated throtigh a cardioid condenser.
In t'Re interphasic nuclei in the youn.cr. petal cells in Traclescantia refiexa,
the indistinguishableness of the individual chromonemat"a caused by heat is
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not complete, and the nucleus usually appears to be slightly heterogeneous
<an intermediate type between tl'ie heat coaguiation, types I ancl II), while
in the resting nuclei in the stretching zone of the same tissue, and also in
those in the leaf epidermis and in the leaf hairs, the nuclei become quite
hyaline, the individucil chromonema being compl' etely indistinguishable-the
typical heat coagulatioR type IIL
   When subjected to temperatures higher than 100Åé, the change incluced
is different in different plants. In some cases the nuclei become hetero-
geneous while in otThers they are homogeneous. In Table 5, the results
obtained with the nuclei of Tradescantia and Yicia by treatment with tem-
peratures 1000C-130Åé are shown.

                             "rable 5.
         'Å}'emperature i" sx    Å~"                     50  Plant.g X
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   From this table, it is seen that in Traclescantia the nucleus is somewhat
heterogeneous at leO'C and hi.gher temperature's, while in Vicia it is nearly
horno.cr.eneous at the same temperatures.
   The consistency of the homogeneous nucleus due to heat coagulation
type III at 60"C-100Åé was compared with that of the living nucleus by the
aid of a microneedle. When a stripD, ed pi.ece of the epidermis of the fresh
ieaf in T'radescantia virg•i'n•ica is mounted with liquid paraffin, and the nu-

clear membrane is puncture'd with a micro-needle, the l<aryoplasm which
appears to be a sol extrudes out of the nucleus through the opening made
by the needle, and the nucleus shrinl<s and appears to be a mass irregularly
folded. When a nucleus is pressed slightly with a dull-pointed needle, it
becomes fiat, but recovers its original, spherical shape when reieased. In
the epidermal cells heated at 75'C for 1--5 minutes, the behaviour of the
nucleus against the micro-needle is quite different. The nucleus is easily
punctured with the needle, butthe extrusioR of the nttclear content does not
take place on the withdrawal of the neeclle. Pressed by the dull-pointed
needle, the nucleus is flattened as in the case of the living nucleus, btit shows

here usually sharp lines on the surface suggesting cracl<s. By a heavy
pressure, the nucleus is divided inte two or more jelly-like fragments. These
results of the micrurgical investigation show that the nucleus treated with
a high temperature exhibits a jelly-like consistency while that of the normal
cell is of a fluicl consistency.

    ExPeri'ment 2. In this experiment, the staminate hairs and the young
petals of Tradescantia were used as principal material. The experiments
were made at the temperatures 42.1'C, ca. 45Åé,i) 48.1Åé and 56.7Åé, being
most frequently repeated at 48.1Åé.

1) See foot-nete on p. 50•
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    ffeating at 42.1Åé and ca. 45"C. [["he first recognizable nuclear chaRge
is the appearance of several hyaline areas or vacuoles in the nucleTas. The
cytoplasmic streaming becomes rapid, and the chromonemata increase in
refractivity, being more di$tinctiy vlsible than before the experirr}ent. Gene-

.

rally, the chromonemata appear to be increased in diameter and decreased

in number. Sometimes the nucleoli become visible in the hyaiine vacuales
in tlie nucleus. Then the strearning of the cytoplasm is slowed aRd the
vacuoles in the cytoplasm are enlarged. The nucleus characterized with
these abnormalities rerriains without showing any marked change for as
much as 7 hours or Ionger after the beginning of the experiment. These
nuclear and cytoplasinic changes are reversible; the reversal is observed
when the tissue is cooled to room temperature.

    In the dividlng cells, the chromosome l)ehaviour in metaphase and
anaphase is greatly disturbed. In the heatin.g. at 42.1"C and ca. 45Åé, the
chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase normally proceed to further stages
in general and in most cases a nexv cell wail is formed between the telo-
phasic chropiosome groups. Sometimes the cell wall formatioR is incom-
plete, and sometimes, it hardly tal<es place at all <I?igs. 32 and 33.) Fig. 32
shows an epiderinai cell in aiiaphase iia the young petal of Tradescantia
re]lexa at room temperature, and Fig. 33 is a reprocluctioR of t"he same cell
after treatment at the temperature ca. 450C for ca. 30 minutes followed by
a 16 hours' cooling to room temperature. in the latter figure t'he celi is
bi-nucleate. Not infrequentiy, the metaphase chromosomes are found form-
ing a large chrom.osome mass of various shapes. Ustially these chromosome
masses do not proceed further to nuclear reconstrtiction. In asingle case,
however, it was observed that the anaphase chromosonies which re-gathered
into a mass after anaphasic separat'ion proceede(l to form a large resting
nucleus. This 'was observed in the cell which was left at room temperature

for 21 hours after exposure to 42.7'C for 25 mintites. The cytoplasmic
streaming was feuncl in the celt, and a iarge nucieus containing ntmierous
fine threacls was observed iRstead of a mass of chromosomes. This nucleus
is a syndiploicl or cli-Cliploicl nucleus, and was similar to those giant nuclei

artificially produced by the aid of some external agents sttch as hypertonic
soltttions (Sa"pkoHMEyER, 1935, WADA, 1935, and SmGENAGA, 1937) or narcotics
(SAi<AMuRA, 19. 20, SfiiGENAcTA, 1937). in the telophase, t"wo daughter nuclei
are reconstructed, i'f the cell is cooled to room temperature. These nuclei
appear usually to be heterogeneous as observed iR the normal nucleus, but
sometimes, they are quite homogeneous and highly reEractive, showing no
trace of chromonemata within.

    Heating at' 48.1Åé. As in the case mentionecl above, small vacuoles
often become visible in' the nucleus in the first stage of heating. Then
enlargement of the cytopiasmic vacuoles takes place, when the cytoplasmic
streaming is rapld. The chromonemata graclually increase in refractivity
and appear to be thicker in diameter than before the experiment. Often a
highly refractive nucleolus becornes perceptible in the vacuole in the nucleus.
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At this stage a decrease in nuclear vo!uine is evident. Later, the cytoplasmic
streaming is very inactive and the cytoplasm appears coarsely granulated.
The chromonemata seem to be lessened in number, and thicker in diameter
than in the normal state. With dark field iliumination, these nuclei look
simi!ar to those of the normal cells; they are fiiled with minute bright`
granules while the cytoplasm appears slightly iiluminated. X?Vhen in this
stage the cell is cooled to room temperature, both nucleus and cytoplasm
recover their respective originai appearance; the nucleus decreases in re-
fractivity and increases in volume, while the nuclear vacuoles disappear, and
the chromonemata become fine threads as in the normal nucleus. In Figs•
34-36, an example showing the reversibility of the chalt.cres iR the nucleus
and cytoplasrn is. given. In Fig. 34 a normal nucleus, in Fig. 35 the same
nuc]eus after treatment at 48.14C for one hour, and in Fig. 36, tlae same
cooled and left at room temperature for l8 hours, are repreduced. If the
nucl•eus is left in the heated condition longer, the chromonemata are found
apparently to be iess in number and their respective outline becomes some-
what iRdistinct. in Fi.gs. 37-39, the nuclear change tal<ing place in the
epidermal cells of a young petai is shown. Fig. 37 shows the normal nucleus,
Fig. 38 the nuclei treated at 48.1Åé for 1 hour, and Fig. 39 those of 4 hours•
Comparing Fig. 39 with Fig. 37 which represents tlae nuclei at room tem-
perature, one would recognize that the nuclei in Fig. 39 are severeiy shrunken

showing their chromonemata obscurely. These nuclei have no longer the
powey of recoverin.gr their normal concli.tion when brought back to room
temverature.
    In the restin.cr nucleus in the stretching zone of the young petal, t'ne
nuclear chartges described above for the interphase nucleus in the dividing
zone of the same petal occurs more rapidly. I'n the stretching zone, the nu-
clei become compietely homogeneous as mentionecl in Experiment i. Fig. 40
shows the nticlei of the stretchiRg zone of a young petal which were l<ept

for 6 hours at 48"C. These nuclei present no visible structtire except for
the nuclear membrane which is refractive. With clark field illumination,
they are completely dark as shown in Fig. 4i. When such nuclei are stained
with acetocarmine, the chromonemata usually become visible, but they are
deformed and usuaily appear coarsely reticulated. Sometimes, the nuclei

are stained only di{lfuseiy, appearing homogeneous as in the cage of the
dehydrated nucleus described in Division II.
    When the clividing nuclei are kept at 48.i']C, the behaviour of the chromo-

Somes is differeRt in certain points from the case of 42.10C and that of ca.
45Åé• in the early prophase or the spiral stage, the chromonemata are
thicl<er than in the normal state, and after 2 hours at this temperature they
become obscure. In the mid- and late-prophase, the nuclear change seems
to take place Rot so markedly as in the early prophase, but the stage does
not proceed further. The chromosomes are more refractive than at the
room temperature, and as in the case of tke resting nucleus, vacuolization
occurs in the cytoplasm shortly after the beginning of the heating. In the
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 metaphase, the separation of the daughter chromosomes is usually suspended
 and a large chromosonie mass is procluced. It is frequently observed that
 tlxe regLilar arran.gement of the chromosomes is oft'en disturbed by vacuoli-
zation in the cytoplasm. The Brownian movei:nent in the cytoplasm is slight.

 In. the anaphase, the chroraosomes can usually migrate to the spindle poles,
 but a new cell wall is seldom formed. Sometimes one large vacuo!e is
 forinecl between the two daughter chromosome groups. In such a case, no
 formation of celi wall is observed. When the vacuolization of the cytoplasm
takes place near the poles, the separation of the daughter chromosome

 gi'oups is often incomplete ; they are found lying rather close!y side by side.

These changes are usually irreversible. No reversai is observed when the
 cell is brought back to room temperature.
    The chromosome bridge is one of the phenomena frequently observed
 under high ternperatures. This phenomenon is not observed usually ln the
 natural condition. On July 16th (1933), the fielcl temperature was 32.5'C in

 the shade, and oRly ene figure of chrornosome bridge was found among
 ll6 Rormal metaphases and anaphases observed. In the bud kept at 50Åé
 in an incRbator for one kour, on the other hand, 7 figures of the chromo-
some bridge were fottnd among 43 metaphases and anaphases.

    At 48.1Åé the telophasic chromosome mass is completely homogeneous.
 In this case no progress in stage is recognized, the high refractivity of the
nuclei remainin.cr unchanged. This was ascertained by a continuous obser-

 vation for a certain long period of time, while in the control the claughter
 nuclei showed the norrnal progress to the reconstruction of the interphasic
 nuclei containing the fine distinct chromonemata within.
    Heating at 56.7'C. Both t?}= nuclear anCl the cytoplasmic changes are,
 generally speaking, siinilar to those observed in the experiment at 48.1Åé.
 When resting nuclei are subjected to this temperature for 30 minutes or
 loRger, the chromonemata become thicl<er and appear to be fewer in number,
 presenting a coarsely reticulate appearance. These nuclei can not recover
 their original appearance at rooin ternperature though in rare exceptions
 the chromonemata become fine and somewhat less refractive again, ac-
companied by an increase in volume of the nucleus. In Figs. 42-44, a nucleus
from an old staminate hair is shown. In Fig. 42, the nucleus at reom tem-

 perature (before heating) and in Fig. 43, the same nucleus after being kept
 at 56.7'C for 40 minutes, is reproduced. In the latter figure the chromo-
 nemata are tliick and much deformed. This nucleus was brought back to
 roorn temperature, and after 19 hours it was found that the nucleus in-
 creased in voiume and tlae chromonemata were fine, but no streaming was
 recognized in the cytoplasm (Fig. 44). In this case, therefore, the nucleus
 hEts nearly recovered its original appearance, whiie, the cytoplasm'has not.

    By a loRger treatment at 56.7Åé, the nuclei both in the interphase and
the reating stage shrink and become homogeneous. These nuclei seem to .

 be coagula.ted; they no longer recover their original appearance when re-
 turnecl to room temperature.
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    The chang'es in tl'ie dividing nucletis caused by heating at 56.7iC are
similar to those observed at 48.1"C.

    The volume change of the nucleus caused by heating was studied with
the leaf hair cells in Tradescantia virginica. In the hair cells heated on the
heating stage at 52.5'C for an hour, in which the nuclei show generally the
chromonemata indistinctly, measurements show that in these nuclei there
is a volume decrease in the range between 56.2% and 15.0f"o' of the original
volume, the mean obtained from the measurements of 9 nuclei being 33.5%.
This change in voiume is usually irreversible.
    The results obtained in experiment 2 with Tradescantia resem})ie those
obtained in the dehydration experiments described in Division II. In both
cases, the nucleus decreases in volume and increases in refractivity, and the
chromonemata become at first somewhat distinct but soon obscure. There
is, however, an important difference between these two cases that in the
case of heating the nuclear change--the heat coagulation Type III,-is usu-
ally irreversible, while in dehydration they arecompletelyreversible. The
resemblance betweeR the nuclear structure due to heat coaguiation Type
III and that of the dehydrated, or the homogeneeus nucleus III i.s, therefore,
onty in external appearance.
    SLtmmary and conctttsion. Some important results mentioned in Section
1, that is, those obtaiRed from the experiments with intact epidermal ancl

hair cells are briefiy summarized as follows :
    The following chan.cr.es are observed in the cytopiasm:
    !) The streaming and the Brownian movernent become slug.crish. In
somg plants <Etodea, EIyd?'itla, Allitem and others), they are rendered more
active in the beginnin'g of heating, but soon cease.
    2) The vacuoles become larger than in the normal state.
    3) The cytoplasin is made more highly refractive and more coarsely
granulated. With dark field illtimination, it is slightiy bright.
    In the nucleus the changes are:
    The nutcleus shrinl<s. In some plants (Elodea), it ftrst enlarges in bull<,
but soon shrinl<s. The Iiorr}ogeneous nucleus (Elodea) becomes heterogene-
ous (Type 1)), and the heterogeneous nucleus (Alliesm) is rendered more
distinct than in the normal state (Type II). In the heterogeneous nuclei in
Tradescantia, the chromonemata become thicker ancl fewer in nurnber, aRd
byaionger treatment, they are rendered indistinct (Type III). As is often
observed in Egodea, Alliz•em and some other plants, the nucleus may not
show marked change on heating.
    Both these cytoplasmic and nucle.ar changes may be reversible, if the
temperature is relatively low, but are generally irreversible when it is high•
    The above mentioned n{iclear changes on heating in Etodea, Primtela,
Efydritla, Allittm and Tradescantia resemble those due to a moderate or
incomplete dehydration of the nuciei of these plants with hypertonic soltt-
tioRs by which the homogeneous nuclei in Etodea are rendered heterogene-
ous and the heterogeneous Ruclei in Allizcm and T•yadescaRtia are made moye
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distinctly heterogeneous thalt in the natural state as a transitory stagc'L to
the final state of dehydr.fttion or t'he homogeneous nucleus III. XVhile in
Elodea (Type I) and in Alllum <Type II) the eRd-results of the two changes
by heating and dehydyation are different from each other, being hetero-
geneous nuclei by the former and homogeneous nttclei by the latter, they
resemble each other in the case of Tradescantia (Type III), both being
homogeneous nuclei of nearly similar appearance. There is, on the other
hand, a marked difference between the two cases of Traciescantia due"to
heating and dehydration which is cQmmon amon.cr. the three types of the
heated nuclei. This is the difference in reversibility of the changes. While
in the case of dehydration the changes are reversible, they are in most case
irreversible in the case of heating. Tke irreversible changes are of three
types ; the change found in Type 1--the heat coagulation Type I, that found
in Type II-the heaC coagulation Type II, and that fotmd in Type III-the
heat coagulation Type III. In both cases of heat coagulation 'I'ype II and
III the nuclei are of the type of the heterogeneous nuclei in the normal state.
Neither mere observation nor the plasmolysis experiment caR disclose the
existence of these two types in the heterogeneous nuciei, but the heating
experiment can distinguish these two types in those nuclei having the same
appearance. Now we may call the heterogeneous nucleus showing the heat
coagulation Type II the "heterogeneous nucleus I" ancl that showing the
Type III the "heterogeneous nucleus II." Whiie the heating method can
discriminate between these two types of the heterogeneous nucleus I and
II, Ro distinction can be made by this method between the homogeneous
nuclei I and Ii, which is possible by the method of dehydration with hyper-
tonic solutions.

    In the divi(ling nuclei iR Tradesca•ntia refiexa, 1) the pycnosis or the
coalescence of the chromosomes, 2) an incomplete or partiai formation of
the new cell wail between the daughter nuclei or its total suppression, and
3) a retarclation in the process of nuclear division or its total suspension
are induced by heating. The restoration of the normal processes at room
temperature to which the material is returned is not usualiy obsei'ved thou.gh
there are exceptions.

                 2. Pollen mother cells of Tradescaniia

    Pollen mother cells with swollen homogeneous nuclei were heated on
the heating stage, and the nucleaz- changes taking place were traced iinder
the microscope.
    When the pollen mother cells suspended in t'he medium of a 0.1 M, 0.5 M
or 1.0 M saccharose solution are heated at ca. 45'C, the spiremes which are
swollen and iRvisible in these soltitioRsi) become distinctly visible in the

   l) It has been reported by Fu"i (1926), Kvw,ND.N and SAxA.xivp.A (1927), and
 YAiiADA and IsHll (i932) that ifi the pollen motker cells in Tradescantia the chromo-

 somes in metaphase and anaphase are swollen and not visible in the media of
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nuclei. This Ruclear change is usually reversible when the ceils are returned

to room temperattire. In all cases of pollen mother cel!s in metanhase,
anaphase, telophase and interkinesis, the results are the same. In the case
of the psriplasmodial nuclei too, where the nuclei are swollen and homo-
geneous in a diluted or a concentrated sugar solution, they show a distinct
chromonerr}a structure when heated at ca. 45'C. During the process of this
change, the nuclear volurne decreases to a sHgkt extent. Tkis change of
the periplasmodial nuclei is also reversible when the nuclei are brought to
the room temperature.
    These results obtained with pollen mother celi nuclei and periplasmodiai
nuclei resemble those obtained with epiderrnal nuclei in ELodea densa in the
dehydratioR experiments described in DivisioR II. In both cases, the homo-
geneous nuclei become heterog'eneous, and the change is reversible. In the
former case, however, the celis have iost their semipermeability, while in
the latter they are qttite intact.

    The cause of the nuclear changes observecl in these heating experiments
is not ftilly clear, but it is highly probable that the changes are not a simple

osmotic phenomenon like that due to the semlpermeability of the plasma
pelHcie, because in this case the cells have !ost their semipermeabiiity. In
the case of the pollen mother celis, moreover, vacuoles are not clearly ob-
served in the cytoplasm, and also no clear phenomenon is observed which
may be regarded as correspondiRg to the vacuole entargernent in bulk that
may serve to explain a certain type of dehydration in the nucleus by heating
<comp. the Section 1>. We are at present not in a positlon to state clearly
the mechanisiTi of the change, but it seems not improbable that the change
represents simply a transitory stag.e of the chan.cr.e towarcls the heat coagu-
lation or "EntmischuRg," before it has become irreversible.

                     3. Gttard cells of tlze stomata

    As mentioned in Sectiolt 4 of Division II, the guard cell nuclei are hayline
and even their contour ls harclly perceptible in the ciosed state of the sto-
mata (Fig. 451>, and in this state, the microsomes show rapid streaming
movement in the cells. When these closed stomata are heated at ca. 450C
on the heating stage, the homogeneous nuclei become heterogeneous, the

saccharose solutions of dfferent concentrations. According to SimNfAi<uRA (1934), the

chrornosomes swell and become invisible even in a concentrated sugar solution be-
cause of the fact that the cells are apt to lose their semip3rmeability by slight me-
ckanical injury. In the present investigation, it was confirmed that this is true not

only with the chromosones in metaphase an[1 anaphase, but alse with the nuclei in
the pollen mether cells in early prophase and interkinesis, and also with the peri-
plasmodial nuclei. When the pollen mother cells are observed with a 0.1M saccha-
rose solution, the nuclei appear quite fiemogeneous, and this appearance rerriains un-

changed when the medium is replaced with a 0.5M or a 1.0M saecharose solution.
In this case no plasmolysis takes place in the cells, and the semipermeability is lost

in these pollen mother cells.
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chromonema structure being more or !ess distinctly perceptible (Fig. 46),
and the cytoplasmic streaming is somewhat inactive. When such stomata
are returnecl to room temperature, the chromonemata usually become ob-
scure again and the cytoplasmz'c streaming is foun(i active. In this experi-
ment, di-distilled water or liquid paraffiR was used as medium, and in both
cases the result was the same.
    These changes of the stomatal nuclei induced by heating resemble those
observed when the stomatal nuclei in the same closed state are moderately
dehydrated with a hypertonic solution. This fact of resemblance seems to
suggest tltat the dehydration phenomenon here also plays an important r61e
in the inducement of these changes by heating. In this case, however, no
plasmolysis tal<es place, and tl'te mechanism of this dehydration is not clear,

but it seems not improbable tkat an enlargement of the cytoplasmic vaeuoles
(which in this case of the stomatal cells is observable as is generaliy the
case with living celis put in a high ternperattirei), see Section 1, Division III>,

bears a certain intimate relation to this dehydration.

                       4. Root tiP celis of Yieia

    According to the results of experinaents by GF.oRGEviTci-i <1910), NSMEc
(1910), LuNDEGtscRDG}I (1912), Srxi<AMu?xA <1920) and otkers, carried out wit'h

the root tip cells .of some plants such as Vicia, Allinm and Galtenia, the
mitotic process is interrupted at a k{igh temperature, an(1 the behaviour of
the chromosomes is greatly disturbed in the metaphase and anaplaase. In
the present investigation, the c;hanges due to lieating in the structure of the
resting nucletis and those in the behaviour of the chromosomes in metaphase
and anaphase were studied, and these changes were compared with the
changes caused by the action of hypertonic solutions. In this series of ex-
periments, the seeds of Vicia faba were shown in a sand bed put in a air
thermostat at 27Åé, and seedlings whose roots were 10-15m.m. IoRg were
employecl as material. The root tip celis were immersed for certain definite
periods of time in HANsi"EEpt'-CRANNF.R's solution']) of a clesireCl l!igh tem-

perattire at which the solution had been heated in a water-theriv}ostat. The
deviation of the temperature of the solution was less than deO.050C. The
materials were fixed immediately after experimekt or with an interval of
time during which the seedling was put in HANsrEF.NCRANNER's solution
at 27'C, and were stained, in the following two ways : l) Four root tips were
fixecl with tlie BoNN modhication of FLEMMiNG's solution and stained with

   1) In this case of guard celiE the vacuoles are larger in bulk and more irregular
in shape than in the case of the petal epidermis and staminate hairs; and accord-
ingly the enlargement is perceptil)le with precision only relativeiy seldom as comparecl
with the Iatter.

   2) H,xNsTEEN-CRANxEp. (1922) has shown that when root tips are ptit in warm
water, some water soluble phosphatides come out from the cytoplasm into the sur-
rounding medium. According to hiln, HANsTEEN-CRANNan's solution is a good nu-
trient mixture which prevents the extrusion of the phosphatides.
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HEmENi HAiN's haematoxylin, and 2) three root tips were fixed with a mixture
of corrosive sublimate and acetic acid, and stained by the method of FEuLGEN's

nucleal-staining.

   To show the numerical relation between the normal aRd abnormal
mitotic figures, the percentage of the total mitotic figures that are normal
is convenieRtly used in this paper as a coethcient of the normal mitosis.
The numbers of the normal- and abnormal-mitotic figures were obtained by
counting them in each 5 microtome section of the two root tips fixed wlth
the BoNN modification and cut longitudinally across their axial region. The
coefllcients thus obtained in the case of immediate fixation after the exposure
to different temperatures and in those with differeRt intervals of time before
fixation are graphically showR in Text-figs. 8-12.
   a. Heating at 27"C. Root' tips were ii[nmersed in HANs'rEEr -CRANNER's
solution at this temperature for 30 minutes, 9. 0 minutes, 3 i/,n hours, 12 hours,

24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours. in tlaese root tips, the apparent structure
of the nucleus and the behaviour of the chromosomes in rnigration is quite
normal. In the resting stage the nucleus pr. esents the chromonema structure
or the reticulate appearance, and in division, the anaphasic chromosomes
migrate regularly to the spindle pole$.i) Sorraetimes, however, slightly ab-

normal mitotic figures are found, such as chromosome coalescence or
pycnosis in a low degree. The coefXcient of the normai mitosis is 93.0 in
the case where root tips from the sand bed are directly fixed, and 91.3 in
the case where they are fixed after the immetsion in HANsTEEN-CRANNER's
solution at 27'C for 30 minutes ; in this latter case, generally speal<lng, some

increases are shown by longer immersions up to 97.6, which is the coefucient
                                 'for the case of 72 hours immersion (comp. Text-fig. 8).

    b. ffeatin.ff at 39'C. The root tips were treated with a solution of this
temperature for 1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours and 5 hours:, In the seedlings treated

!onger than 2 hours the root showed no further growth at z-oom temperature
to which they were transferred. in the foilovving descriptions, the materiai
fixed immediately after the treatment at 39'C for one hour is represented
by the symbol `` 39Åé-1 h " and tkose exposed to 39Åé foy one hour and fixed
with a 1 hour interval of iinmersion in the solution at 27Åé by `` 39'C-1 h-
R-1 h," and those fixed wi{;h a 2 hours interval at 27'C by " 39'C-1 h-R-2 h,"

and so on.
    i. 39Åé-1 h and 39'C-1 h-P,.-1 h. 'I[he apparent structure of the nucleus
is nearly equal to that ef the normal nucleus. In the stretching zone, several
hyaline vacuoles are sometimes observecl in the nucleus. Often these vacu-
oles are found budding or extruding from the nucleus into the cytoplasm
as is observed in the normal living nuclei in the young petals of Trade-
scantia vefiexa.

    In the dividing celis, the cliromosomes in metaphase and ancaphase are
more or less coalescent and in an extreme case, they care Åëonclensed into a

   l) Comp. SHM"p (1913), I<u!v,sD,s (19.21) aiid others.
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homogeneous hyperchromatic mass. Chromosome bridges and other ir-
regular d{stributions of the chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase are
also observed. In the telophase, the formation of the nuclear meinbrane
is often incompeite. A new formation of vacuoles and the enlargement of
the existing vacuoles in the cytoplasm both of which have been considered
by GEoRGEvi'rcH (1910> and Koi<oT'r (1930) characteristic features of the
cyeoplasmic change induced by heat, are usually found. In some root tips,
small granules which are stained deeply with HmDENi-iAiN's haeinatoxylin
are observed in the cytoplasm.
   39eC-1 h-R-3 h. The normal mitotic figures are often found besides such
abnormalities as just mentioned.
   3{ eC-1 h-R-8h and-R-24 h. Both the apparent structure of the restiRg
nucleus and the behaviour of the chromosomes in the metaphase and ana-
phase arefound generally to be normal. Sometimes coalescent chromosomes
are found, btit those grouped together into compact masses are only rarely
observed. The bi-nucleate cells and the di-diploid nuclei are fouRd both in
the periblem and plerome. Fig. 47 shows `a bi-Rucleate cell in the plerome.
   ii. 39Åé-2h. The kinds of abnormalities in structure of the Rucleus
and in behaviour of chromosomes are generally the same as those observed
in the root tips "39Åé-1 h," but the grade of abnormalities is far higher
than in the iatter case. In the case here in question the normal equatorial
diseribut`ion of the chromosomes in metaphase is often greatly disturbed by
the vacuolization in the spindle region as s!}ow.n in Fig. 48.
    iii. 39Åé-3h and R-lh. In this material, many nuclei are shrunl<en
and deeply stained in the periblem as was observed in the dehydrated root
tip cells in the sarne plant (see Division II). In Fig. 49, such nuclei in

periblem cells are shown. The vacttolization or the enlargernent of the
vacuoles in the cytoplasm is especially clear in the stretching zone. In the
dividiRg cells, irregular (listributions and pycnosis of the chromosomes are
frequently found. In Fig. 50, an irregular distribution in anaphase in which
the chromosomes are divided into three or four groups is shown. Some-
times,lagging chromosomes are found in anaphase <Fig. 51). In this case
no vacuolization is obesrved among the chromosome groups, aRd it seems
that the irregularity is not connected with vacuolization in the cytoplasm,
    39Åé-3 h-R-3 h and -R-6 h. Pycnotic nuciei which are stained deeply are
Åíotmd in abundance, and normal mitotic figures are rarely found.
    39Åé-3 h-R-24 h and -R-48 h. Most of the resting nuclei show the normal
structure, but in division stages coalescent chremosomes are still found. In
this material the bi-nucleate cells and the di-diploid nuclei are found, but,
anaphasic figLn'es with more thaR 12 chromosomes in each group are only
rarely observed. In Fig. 52, an example is shown in which more than 20
chromosomes were counted in each group.,
    iv. 39"C-5h. The general appeareltce of the nucleus is similar to that
described in tl3e case of "39"C-3h." In some root tips, the chromosonies
afe very slender in the perlblem, while they are of normal thickiaess in the
plerome.
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   39"C-5 h-R-1 h, -R-3 h, and --R-7 h. The normal mitotic figur'es are few:

The characteristic feature presented by the nucleus in this rnaterial is a
granular sitructure of the nttcleus. Numerous fing graRules are found in tiie
nucleus coimected with one another by delicate threads. These chromatic
graltules are generally sinailer and more numerous than the I<aryosonies
and chromocenters observed iR the normat resting nucleus in this plant.
The abnormalities in mitotic figures are similar to those observed in the
case of the root tips, 39Åé-3h.
   39Åé-5 h-R-24 h. The behaviour of the chromosomes in the mbtaphase
and anaphase is generally normal, but sometimes, some coalesc/ nt chromo-
somes are found. Sometimes, one of the daughter nuciei in the telophase
is smaller thaR the othev. In Fig. 53, such a case is shown.
   v. 390C-6 t/,) h. The granular structure of the nucleus desqribed above
is frequently observed as is shown in Fig. 54.
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  Text-fig. 8. Graphical presentation of the effect of heating- at 39'C on mitosis
 in the root tip cells of Yi.cia faba.

   The coefficients of the normal mitosis obtained in the experiments at
39Åé are graphlcally shown in Text-fi.cr. 8. In this graph it is seen that
while in the root tips fixecl immediately aft/nr the treatment for 1 liotir, '3

hours and 5 hours, the coeMcients are 0.9, 0.9 and 1.0 respectively, they are
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increased to 80.7, 58.4 aRd 42.9 respectively, 24 hours after the root tips are

returned to 27'C.

   c. Heating at 40'C. Root tips were heated for 5 minutes, !5 minutes,
1hour,2hours,3hours,5hours and6hours. In this series of experiments
!io attempt was made to study the recovery of the ce!ls subjected to the
experiinents; all the material was fixed immediately aftey the exposure to
40Åé.

   i. 40Åé-5m. The structure of the restiRg nucleus appears generaily
to be normal. AbRormal mitotic figures may be observed but only those
which are abnormal in a slight degree.
   ii. 40"C-15m. In the resting nucleus, the chromonemata are found in
places fusing with oRe another, thus forming a coarse reticulum. In divid-
ing stages, the coalescence of the chromosomes and the vacuolisation in
the cytoplasm cake place in a higher degree than in the case where the
heating is made for 5 minutes.
   M 40Åé-1h,2h,3h, and4h. Pycnotic nuclei and compact chromo-
some masses which are stained homogeneously are found in abundance. in
some chromosomes, many minute granules are found adhering to the surface
of the chromosomes. As mentioned in Division H, this phenomenon is aiso
found in the root' tip cells treated with concentrated saccharose solutions.

    iv. 40"C-5h and 6h. General features of the nucleus in resting stage
and in mitosis are the same as mentioned above for case iii), but in ad-
dition, it is also observed that in some the cytoplasm is vacuolized, and in
others the protoplasm is contracted.
    d. Heating at 41"C. Root tips'were heated for 5 minutes, 15 minutes,
25 minutes, 40 minutes and 1 hour. The root tips heated for 5 and 15
rninutes grew normally, but those heated for 25 or 40 minutes grew far less
actively than in the normal coRdition, and those heated for 1 hour no IoRger
grew at aU even at 27'C to which the root tips were returned. The recovery
was studied with the materials heated for 15 minutes, 25 minutes, 40 minute3
and 1 hour.
    i. 41"C-5 m. While the structure of the resting Rucleus appears nearly
normal, the coalescence of the metaphasic chromaosomes is frequently found
in dividing stages.
    ii. 41Åé-15m. In the restin.cr nuclei the chromonemata are deformed
and form a coarse reticulum. In some nuclei, hyaline spherical bodies are
found extruding from the nuclear surface into the cytoplasm. In the divid-
ing cells, pyenotic masses of chron.o, somes are observed. Vacuolisation in
the cytoplasm is observed both in the resting and dividing stages.
    41.0C-15 rn-R-8 h and --48 h. The resting nuclei and the mitotic figures
appear to be nearly normal, but di-diploid giant nuclei, bi-nucleate cells, and

various other abnorma! figures are found.
    iii. 41Åé 25m. Many pycnotic nucleiarefound. Usuailythechromo-
somes are thicker and shorter than those in the normal root tip.
    41Åé-25 m-R-7 h. Most of the resting nuclei appear to be near-ly Rormal,
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but di-diploid nuclei aRd bFnucieate cells are also found. Sometimes, the
reconstruction of the daughter nuclei is incomplete, and irregular groups
of chromosomes are often found enclosed by a nuclear membrane. in Fig.
55, one such nucleus is shown.
    41Åé-25m--R-24h aRd -R-48h. Many nuclei are shrupken and stained
homogeneously with HEmENi{AiN's haematoxylin and FEuLGEN's nucleal-stain-
ing method. These nuclei may be regarded as in process of degenerating.
IN([ost of the mitotic figures are normal, but compact masses of the chromo-
somes, di-diploid nuclei and bi-nucieate cells are often found.

    iv. 4i'C-40m. Manyshrunl<ennucleiwhicharestainedhomogeneously
are found in tke periblert} and plerome. The chromosomes in division stages
appear somewhat thick and are more or less coalescent. Normal mitotic
figures are found rarely.

    410C-40 m-R-1 h and -R-3 h. The normal mitotic figures are very few.
Many chromosomes are swollen in the metaphase and anaphase and are
deeply stained. These chromosomes may be regarded as being in the ptocess
of degeneration.
    41eC-40 m-R-10 h. The apparent structure of the resting nuclei is nearly
normal in most cases, but the chremosomes in division stages are usually
more.or less coalescent. Compact masses of chromosomes, di-diploid nuclei
and bi-nucleate cells, are also fottnd not infrequently.

    41"C-40m-R-24h and -R-50h. Most oÅí the division figures appear to
be quite normal, but degenerating nuclei. and compact masses of chromo-
somes are still often ebserved.
    v. 41"C-1 h. The resting nuclei are coarsely reticulate or pycnotic, and
the chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase are generaliy coalescent into
a mass. Chromosomes with minute granules attached to the surface are

a!so observed. t/-    410C-1 h-R-1 h. Many shrunken necrotic nuclei which are stained homo-
geneously are found in the periblem.
    41Åé-1 h-R-3 h and -R-8 h. The normal mitotic figures are seldom found.

    41Åé-1h-R-24h and -R-48h. Most of the nuclei in resting stage are
quite normai iR appearance, but there are also degenerating nuclei which
are deeply stained. In Fig. 56, in which a part of the periblem in the
stretching zone is shown, it is seen that there are degenerating nuclei of
irregular shape stained deeply, in the neighbourhood of which other nuclei
appear to be c{uite korinal. The regular arrangement of the cells is much
disturbed in this region of the periblem.

    The coeMcients of the normal mitosis obtained in this series of experF
ments is graphically shown in Text-fig. 9. The coeMcients obtained ln the
root tips fixed immediately after heating for 15 minutes, 25 minutes, 40
minutes and 60 minutes at 41Åé are 36.3, 6.1, 0, and 1.3, respectively, and
those of the same series of the root tips which were transferred to the
normale tmperature <27Åé) after heating and fixed after ca. 48 hours are 8ZO
96.8, 86.5 and 89.5, showing marked increases as compared with those of
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the cases of i!nmediate fixatien. We may, therefere, say that aithough the
heating t"emperature is as high as 410C, the celis can completely recover
froixx their pathelogical conditions due to heating even if they are expesed
to this high temperature as long as 60 minutes.
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    Text-fig. 9. Graphicai presentation of the effect of heating at 41eC on mitosis
   in the root tip celis of Vicia faba.

   e. HeatiRg at 42"C. The root tips were heated at 42"C for 40 minutes,
60 minutes, 80 minutes and IOO minutes. Whiie the root tips heated for
4e minutes showed a fgrther growth when they were returned to the room
temperature (27Åé), those heated for 60-100 rninutes showed no longer any
.growth.

   i. 42'C-40m. Most of the resting nuclei show a coarsely reticulate
structure. The chromosomes in division stages are coalescent into a mass.
   ii. 42"C-60m, -80m, and -100m. I uclei which are homogeneously
stained are found in abundance.
   f. Heating at 43'C. The root tips were heated at 43eC foy iO minutes,
20 miRutes, 4G miRutes and 60 minutes. The root tips heated for le minutes
and those for 20 minutes were able to grow further, but these heated for
40 minutes and those fQr 60 minutes showed no growth in the room tem-
perature (27'C) to which they were returned.
    i. 430C-10 m. In the restin.q. stage the formatien of the hyaline space
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surrounding the nucleolus or the nucleolar halo and the cytoplasmic vacuoli-
sation are observed. In an abundance of dividiltg nuclei, coalescence of the
chromosomes is observed.
    43Åé-lem-R-1h and -R-3 h. The normal mitotic figures are smaller in
number than in the above case. The pycnosis of the resting nuclei and
the irregular distributien of the chromosomes in metaphase are very fre-
quently observed. In the material R-3h, in many celis, the chromosomes
are found to form a pycnotic rnass or masses.
   430C-10m-R-8 h, -R-24h and -R-48 h. Both resting nuclei and dividing
figures show the normal appearances. Dl-diploid nuclei and binucleate cells
are frequently found. In Fig. 57, a di-dipioid nucleus of a constricted form
is shown.
   ii• 43'C-20mand -R-1h. Thenuclei and the division figures present
the same appearances as those in the case of 430C-10m.
   43'C-20m-R-3h and -R-9 h. In most of the cells in mitosls, the chronto-
somes in metaphase and anaphase are found coalescent into a mass. No
sign of recovery is recognizable.
   43'C-2em-R-25hand-R-48h. Numerousnecroticcellswhicharestained
deeply are found. Giant cells with large vacuoles are often formed near
the necrotic cells. Normal mitotic figures are also observable.
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   The coeMcients of norniai rr}itosis in the root tips exposed to 43Åé is
shown graphica!ty in Text-fig. Ie. The coefficient of the case 43'C-10 m is
43.6. After 3 hours at 27"C it shows a remari<able decrease to 11.3, but
increases again to 84.8 after 8 hours at 27'C. In this case of experiment
of heating at 43"C for 10 minutes, therefore, an almost complete recovery
of tlie mitotic activity is brought about by the transferring to an optimum
temperature. But in the case where the heatiRg at 43Åé is made for 20
minutes, recovery is possible only to a smail extent ; the coefficient obtained
iR the root tips 43'C-20m-R-48h is as low as 48.6.

   g. Heating at 45'C. Reot tips were heated at this temperature for 5
minutes and 10 minutes. In both cases, 'the root tips showed no further
growth when transferred to the normal temperature (27"C).
   i. 45'C-5m. Many resting nuclei appear to be normal, and mitotic
figures are a!so found normal in many cases. In some root tips, the chromo-
nemata are found contracted with a hyaline area between the mass of
contracted chromonemata and the nuclear membrane. It is also frequently
observed that a strong vacuolisation in the cytoplasm causes a disturbance
in distribution of the metaphasic chromosomes or the bendiRg of the spindle•

   45Åé-5m-R-1h and -R-5h. The number of the normal mitotic figures
is far less than in the previous case.
   450C-5m-R-8h and -R-24•h. Most of the nuclei, both in rest and in
mitosis, are pycnotic. Some of these pycnotic nuclei are found to be discoid,

deformed by strong vacttolisation in the cytop{asm.
   ii. 45'C-10m. MaRy nuclei in rest and in mitosis appear quite normal,

but some nuclei are ' and                   pycnotlc
vacuolated.

   45Åé-10m-R-lh, and -R-8h.
Coalescent chromosomes are fre-
quently found.
   45Åé-10m-R-24h. Normal mi-
totic figures are not observed.

   The graphical presentations of
the normal mitosis coeilicieRts ob-
taiRed in this series of experiment
are given in Text-fig. 11. The coef-
ficients of the cases 45Åé-5m and
45Åé--10m are 51.3 and 38.3 respec-
tively. When sucli root tips are
put ht 27)C for 24• hours the coef-

ficients decrease to 16.1 and 0 re-
spectively. In these cases, 4.SÅé-5 m

and 45'C-10m, therefore, the root
tips have lost the ability of recover-

ing the norm-al mitotic activity.
   Iz. Heating at 48'C. Root tips
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 Text-fig. Il. Graphical presentation
of the effect ef heating at 45eC on mitosis

in the root tip ceils of Yicia faba.
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heated at this temperature for 1 minute showed a further growth to a slight
extent in the normal temperature <27"C), l)ut those treated for 3 minutes
ShOV\Sd4g.Oc!2iimqearRadnRY_frh9WIGh6st resting nuciei present the normai chromo'

nema structure, but necrotic nuclei which are shrttnken ancl amoeboid iR
contour are also abundantly found. In division the chromosomes show
coalescence in most cases.
    ii. 48Åé-1m-R-4h and -R-8h. Normal mitotic flgures are rarely ob-
servab!e. Sometirnes the chromosomes in anaphase have a rugged contour
and are thicker and shorter than those in ihe normal root tip {Fig. 58>,
reminding us of the chromosomes in the first metaphase in pollen mother
cells of this plant.
    iii. 48'C-lm-R-24h and -R-48h. Normal mitotic figures are 'often
found. In many dividiRg cells, the chromosomes gathet into a mass aRd
are stained deeply. In .geme cells, one or two chromosomes are found dis-
tributed in the region between the daughter nuclei formed by the companion
chromosomes. Rarely, two anaphasic figures or four nuclei are found in a
$ingle cell, as illustrated in Figs. 59 and 60.
    iv. 480C-3m, -R--lh, -R--4h, -R-8h and -R-24h. No normal mitotic
figure is found.
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    Text-fig. 12. Graphical presentation of the effect of heating at 48eC on
   mitosis in the root tip cells of Yicia faba.

   The normal-mitosis coefficients obtained in thls series of experiments
aye shown graphically in Text-fig. 12. The coeflicients are 8.5 and 0 in the
cases of 48Åé-1 m and 48Åé-3 m, respectively. in the Åíormer case the coef-
ficient shows a small increase to 13.5 when the root tips are put at 27'C
for 24 hours, but in the Iatter no noemal mitotic figtire is observed under
the same conditions; the cells have completely lost their ability to recover
the  ii.OrHMea5tllall'tOatiC7aooCCilVIiotoY;c. Results of investigation of nuclei with such
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high temperattires as 70Åé-100Åé have been reported by NtiiMEc (1910),
Mir.oviDov (1933>, SiNKE and SmGENAGA (1933), NAKAMuRtx G934) and other
investigators. The results obtained in the present investigationare briefly

given below. Exposed to these high temperatures, the resting nuclei become
stained homogelteottsly with FEuLGEN's nucleat-staining method, except for
one or two nucleoli which are not stained. Usually, the nuclei are found
shrtinl<en and with amoeboid shapes. Generally, the cytoplasm presents no
positive reaction colour with FEuf.GEN's method, but the tonoplast is not
infreq_ttently distinctly coioured. Sometimes, a clear hyca!ine space is ob-
served in the nucleus, dislocating the nuclear contents wliich forms a chro-
matin mass or masses. A case from a root tip treated with boiling water
for3 minutes is illustrated in Fig. 61. In this figure, many fine threads
are observable, connecting the nuclear meribrane and the chromatin inass.
In mitosis, the chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase are usuaily swollen.
The swollen chromosornes are differentiated into two ponions, the axiai
portion which is positive to the nucleal-staining as reported by MiLovmov
Q933), and SiNKF. and Si{IGENAGA (1933), and the cortical portion which is
negative to this staining. Sometimes the axial portion presents a zig-zag
appearance and it has been regarded by SiNi<E and S}iic.ENAGA as represent-
ing the chromonema spiral of the chromosome. Often the cortical portion
or presumably, the•swollen matrical portion is coloured diffttsely with
FF.uLGEN's rnethod. In some cells which are in mitosis, the cytoplasm is
also staine(l with this methocl, (as shown iR Fig. 62. It is an interesting
fact that the chromosomes in dividing stages easily swell and the thyrnus-
micleic acid which makes the principal chemical constituent of the chromo-
nema spirals of the chromosome often difÅíuse out of them into the surround-
ing cytoplasrr}, while in the resting nucleus, such a diffusion o'f thymtis-nucleic

acid into the cytoplasm is seldom observed. The same phenomenon has
been observed by treating root tips wit"h certaiR lipoid solvents such as
ethyl ether, chloroform and xylol (SiNI<E cand SmGENAGA, 1933).
   The noticeable changes in the cellular and nuclear structures and the
chromosome behaviour in division observed in the root tips heated at 39eC"-
48Åé are summarized as follows:

   a) Cytoplasmic changes.
        1) Vacuoiisation of the cytoplasm (Fig. 48) or eniargement of the
           vacuoles.
        2) Contraction of the cytoplasm (Fig. 48).
        3) Hyperchromaticity of the cytoplasm.
        4) Locar aggregations of the cytoplasm.
        5) Formation of sixtall FEuLGEN-negative granules in the cytoplasin
           or in the vacuoles.
   b) Nuclear changes.
        6) Unevenness of contour of the nucleus (Fig. 49).
        7) Deformation and fiattening "'of the nucleus due to the forma-

           tion of iarge vacuoles in the cytopiasm.
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        8) Shrinkage of the nucleus (Fig. 49).
        9) Contraction of the• chromatic substanco..
       IO) Reticulation of the chromonema structure.
       11) Granular structure of the nucleus <Fig. 54>.
       12) Hyperchromaticity of the nucleus (Fig. 49>.
       13> Formation of the nucleolar halo <Fig. 50>.
       14> Nuclear vacuolisation.
         i       15) Necrotic deformation of the nuclei <Fig. 56).
   c) Changes observed in nuclear division.
       16) Thickening and shortenikg of the chromosomes in diameter
           and length (Fig. 58).
       I7) Pycnosis or coalescence of the chromosomes in metaphase and
           anaphase.
       18) Formation of the pycnotic compact mass of chromosomes in
           degeneration.
       19) Irregular distribution of chromosomes accompanied with the
           forpaation of cytoplasmic vacuoles <Fig. '48).
       2e) The same not accompanied by the formation of the vacuoles
           (Fig. 50).
       21> Chromosome lagging (Fig. 51).
       22) Bending of the spindle by the cytoplasmic vacttolisation•
       23) Disiocation of the daughter nuclei in telophaseby thevacuoli-

           zation in the cyto_plasm.
       24) Suppression of the loosening of the spiral chromonemata in
           the telophase.
       25) FormatioR of the multi-Rucleate cell <Figs. 47, 53 and 60>-
       26) Formation of the micro-nuclei (Fig. 60).
       27) Formation of the di-diploid nuclei (Fig. 57).
       28) Formation of two spindles in a single cel! (Fig. 59).
    A cOmparison of the abnormalities or chan.eses mentioned above with
those observed in the root tip cells t}'eate' d with hypertonic solutions of
Saccharose shows that there are many resemblances between these two cases•
Resemblances in change or abnormaiity are those numbered above 2>, 3),
5), 6), 8), 9), 10), 12>, 13), 15>, 16), i7>, 18>, 24), 25), 26>, 27>, and 28>. They

are observed in both cases and they may be rega. rded as caused mainly by
the dehydration of the protoplasm. The heat causes vacuolization of the
Cytoplasm or enlar.cr. ement of vacuoles, 1), and it seems highly probable that
this vacuolization or the enlargement of the vacuoles may play some im-
portant r61e in the dehydration phenomenon in the heated protoplast (comp.
Section 1 and 3). The other abnormalities are found onty in the case of
heat treatment. Some of these abnormalities such as 20) and perhaps also
21) seem to show that !ieat may have a certain direct causai re!ation to the
Swelling of the protoplast as will be discussed later. The abnorinalities 7),
19), 22), and 23) are the results of the mechanical disturbance of the normal
locaiization by the vacuolization of the cytoplasm, 1), ancl may be regarded
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as indirect effects of lieat, and the remaining three abnormalities, 4), 11.>
and 14) are pre!)ably the direct efEects on the karyoplasm a. nd the cytoplasm.

A tentative conciusioii derivabte from tlais comparison is, therefore, that
the abnormalities caused by heat are partly direct effects of heat on the
cytop!asm and the karyoplasm and partly indirect effects derived from a
moye direct effect, the cytopiasmic vacuolization whieh causes the dehydra-
tion of the nuc!eus or the mechanica{ distRrbance of the normal localiza-
tion of the protoplasmic components.

                           5. Conctttsion

   i. Reversible changes in the resting nucleus caused by heain.cr. Re-
versible changes of the resting nucleus due to heat have been reported by
some investigators. Van NERwERpEN (i927) and NAssoNov <l932) have
carried out the experimeRts with animal cells. In the intestinal epithelial
ceils in Rana tem.boraria, NAssoNov has observed that several chromatic
lumps which are invisible in the normal state become perceptible in the
nucleus when t!}e tissue is heated. According to this author, the increase
in the acidity of the cytoplasm in.the range pH 6.53 to pH 6.13 occurs
accompanied by this change in the nucleus, and from this parallel occu"
rence of these two phenomena he has concluded that the appearance of the
chromatic lumps in the nucleus after heating is a direct effect of the increased
acidity on the nucleus. The result obtained by }{uRD-I<ARRERi) <1929) in
Triticze?n that the sap of the tissue of a piant cultivated at a high tempera-
ture iS more acid than that of the same plant cultivated at a low temperature,

is in accord with the result obtained by NAssoNov and in favour of the
view he maintains.
   HAR'rMANN <1919) has, on the other hand, expressed another view. He
has heated the leaves of Elodea and the bulbs of Allizenz cePa at 40Åé and
studied the results by fixing the materials with a mixture of picric acid,
corrosivesublimate and alcohol. In the epidermal cells he has observed a
degrease in nuclear volttme, the disappearance of tlie i)uclear structure, and
the vacuolisation of th6 cytoplasm, aRd has come to the conclusion: " Der
Volumverminderung parallei geht ein I<ompakter- und Homogenerwerden
der Kernstruktur offenbar infolge Wasserabgabe." The decrease in volume
of the Rucleus is regarded by him as due to the extrusion of chromatin
aRd water from the ntTcleus into the cytoplasm. This view of the changes
of the nucleus as caused by dehydratioR seems to us reasonable, but he has
carried ottt no investigation as to the question whether the nuclear changes
are reversible or not.
   According to the results we obtaiRed, the nuclear change in visible
structure caused by heating shows a wide variation according to the kind
of plant subjected to expe'riment. IR ESodea and Pximttla, we observed that
the nucleus is homogeneous in the intact state, and becomes often slightly

1) Cited from BF.LmlR ,{ DEK (1935>.
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heteregeneous whelt heatecl at ca. `l5Åé or 4S.1'C. This nuclear change is
reversible when the tissue is returnecl to the ordinary temperature. In
Allivem, the nucleus presents the chromonema structure somewhat distinctly
in the intact state and becomes more or less highly distinct when heated
at ca. 450C or 48.1Åé. This change is also reversible. These nuclear changes
observe5 iR Etodea, PrÅím"ta and AUi!tm may be explained by the hypothesis
of NAssoNov that the change is due to the increase in the acidity of the
cytoplasm, but the change observed in tke case of Tradescantia is incom-
patible with this hypothesis. In this plant, the intact nucleus contains dis-
tinct convoiuted chromoRemata at the room te,mperature, and when heated
4t 42.1Åé, ca. 45Åé or 48.1Åé, the chromonemata which become at first rr}ore
distinct than before heatiRg become gradually indistinct, accompanied by
the shrinl<age of the nucleus. This Ruclear chan.o.re is reversible when the
cells are returned to room temperature. If in this case, too, the nuclear
change caused by heat were the dire:t effect of increased acidity in the
heated cytoplasm as explained by NAssoNov in his case, the fact that the
chromonemata beeome gradua!ly indistinct at a high temperature is incom-
prehensible, because the chromonemata and the chromosomes become dis-
tinct by the direct action of acids while they swei.1 and become obscure in
all<aline solutions (Li.iwis an(! LEwis, 1924, Kuw.xDA and SAi<AMuRtx, 1927,
ZiÅíiGii'R, 1935, S'rRo}iMEw3]R, 1935, MoRi'rA, i93t5>. Thus we must seek another
factor te explain the whol matter, at least for the case of T•radescantia.
   The reversible heat changes of the nucleus observed in Elodea, PrlJnttla,
Allittm ancl Tradescantia resemble the changes observecl in the nuclei of the
same plants when subjectec! to a moderate clehyclration by means of mocler-
ately conceRtrated solutions. In both cases, the nucleus decreases in volume
and the chromonemata become refractive and more or less distinctly visible
at the first stage of the change. The clearest resemblance is found in the
case of the guard cell nuclei in Tradescantia stomata. This paralleiisrn
between the case where the cells are treated with hypertonic solutions cand
the case where they are subjected to high temperatures suggests that the
clehydratlon phenomenon must tal<e place in the latter case too. There are
of course certain phenomena which are not cofumorl' to both cases, a fact

which suggests that the abnormaiities are not caused rnerely by the de-
hydration. They are the formation of the vacuoles in both nucleus and
cytoplasm and the restricted ability of recovery from the abnormalities, and
both arefound in the case of heating treatment. Moreover, in the heated
cytoplasm, the existing vacaoies are enlarged. From this fact of the vacuole
enlargement it may be inferrecl that water is absorbed by the vacuoles from
the cytoplasm and the nuclei through a certain mechanism which we are
not at present able to describe definiteiy. It seems highly probable that
the characteristics in the heated cytoplasm, ti]e vacuolization and the vactiole

enlargement are closely related to the occtirreRce of the dehydration due
to heating. The view that increasing acidity in the cell is a direct cause
of the nuclear change seems, as discussed above, to be hardiy plausible in
our case, especially in the case of Tradescantia.
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   There seems to be another type of reversible nuclear chang'e due to
heating. This is the case of the heterogeneity by heat of the swollen homo-
geneous nttclei oS pollen mother cells in which the semipermeability is
greatly reducecl <Section 2>. In this case neither vacuolization nor vactioie
enlargement is fotmd. This change may be regarcled as "Entmischung"
at a certain stage of the change toward the irreversible coagulation while
the change is stil{ reversil)le.

    We may now conclude as follows:-There are, so far as the present
investigation is coneerned, two different cases wit?} respect to reversible
nuelear changes caused by heat. In one case, the chaRge is re.cr.arded as due
to dehydration of the nucleus which is probably directly connected with the
formation or the enlargement of the vacuoles in the cytoplasm, and in the
second case the change appears to l)e a more direct effect of heatthan in
the first case; it is probably due to the "Entmischung" of the l<aryoplasm
<the chromonema substance !).
    ii. Effect of heat on the dividing nuclei. As seen from the summary
of Section 4 and comparing it with the results obtained by dehydration,
most of the abnormalities in mitosis indticecl by heating are connected with
dehydration which may be in causal dependency on the abnormal formation
or enlargement of vacuoles in the cytoplasm. The normal migration move-
ment of chromosomes is thus prevented not only directly in a mechanical
way, but also indirectly through the increase of the viscosity of the cyto-
plasm, by the vacuole formatioR or eniargement.
    Koi<oTT (1930>. has regarded irregular mitotic figures caused by lteat
as due to the f`Phasenverschiebung " of the protoplasm colloid. He states
that the phenoraenon is indicated microscopically by the vacuolization of
thecytoplasm. Thus it seems that Koi<o'r'r's "Phasenverschiebting" may
be replaced'by the term "Entmischung." The "Siedropiasma" too, which
has been emphasized by Bi.EiF.R (l930) as a disturbing factor of tkte chromo-
some behaviour in mitosis seems to be a product of the " ERtmischung " in
the cytoplasrn. In the present investigation, such a structure as "Siedro-
plasma" was only rarely observed, bLit an uneveR granulatioR or local
aggregatioRs ef the cytoplasm was the pheRomenon generally observed when
root tip cells or epidermal cells were heated to a high temperature. This
granttlation or aggregation of the cytopiasm probably indicates the "Ent-
mischung" in the cyt-oplasm, and it seems probable that such an "Ent-
mischung" may also play a r61e in mechanically disturbing tlie normal
chromosome behaviour in the metaphase and anaphase.
    With the leaf epidermal celis of Elodea' densa we observed that the
heated nuclei shrink after first swelling, and it has been reported by several
investigators that one of the first visibie effects of high temperatures is the
iiacrease of cell permeability (cf. S'piLEs and J6RGENsEN, 1916, LEpEscHMN,
1923, PoR'r, l927>. From these facts, it inay be inferre(l that under the
condition oi high temperature, hydration of the protoplast occurs and this
may cause irregular distribution of the anaphasic chromosomes. On this
point further discussion wiil be made at the end of this paper.
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   The conclusion derived from the above considerations may be briefiy
stated as fo!!ows:----The lmportant irre.gularities of the mitosis induced by
heat are mainly due to hydration, dehydration and to the "Entmischung"
of the protopiast (see Section 4).

   iii. Irreversible changes of the nucleus induced by heat. In the heat
coagu{ation type I aRd II, the nucleus when heated at 60'C-10e'C shows a
heterogeneous strructure rnore or Iess distinctly than before heating, while
in the heat coagulation type III the nucleus becomes homogeneous by the
same treatment. In the former two cases, the mechanism of the change is
easily comprehensible, since most proteins are coagulated and precipltated
atthese high temperatures. In the third case, on the other hand, a further
explanation is needed. AccordiRg to the results from the histochemicai
study of the nucleus, the main chemicat components of the chromonemata
are considered to be thymtts nuc!eic acid, proteins and lipoids (SiNKE and
S}IiGENAGA, 1933). While proteins are coagulate(l at a high temperature,
thymus nucleic acid is liquidified. It may be assumed, therefore, that the
difference iR be?}aviour of the nucleus toward heat coagulation between the
first and second case and the third is due to the difference in relative amount
of proteins and thymus nucleic acid contained in these nuclei. A test shows
that in the nuclei which show the heat coagulation type I and II the iso-
electric point is found in a range from 4.2 to 5.4, while in those showing
the type III it lies in a range from pE[ 2.2 to 4.6.i) This result is in accord

with our expectation, since the isoelectric point of the nucleic acid is oR
the far more acid slde than that of the proteins <cf. MicHAELTs aRd DAvm-
$OHN, 1912).

                      B. Low temperatures

    The effects of low temperatures on the behaviour of the chromosomes
iR mi.tosis have been studied by GEoRGEviTcH (1910) and others with fixed
root tip cells, but the effect on the structure of the nuc!eus in the living
state has been neglected. In the present investigation, liviRg cells were
observed under low temperatures, and parrallel with this, fixed material of
root tips treated was also observed.

           . 1. EPidermal cells of Tradescantia

    Young petals were mounted with liquid paradin, and the preparations
were put !n a thermos of a practically constant definite low temperature
for a certain period of time, and then observed under the microscope. Most
of these cel!s died, and it was not possible to observe a suflicient number
of cases from which to draw a definite general conclusion, but the charac-
teristic chaRges occurring in the nucleus and the cytoplasm could be observecl

somewhat clearly. These changes are the stoppage of the cytoplasmic
streaming, a decrease in nuclear volume, and an increase in refractivity of

   l) The detaiis to be published later.
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the chromonemata which is accompanied by the gradual disappearance of
their indMdual distinguishing qualities. As stated in Subdivision A), these
characteristic changes are also observed in the cells exposed to high tempera-
tures. In Fig. 63, normal epidermal cell nuclei of a young petal at room
temper4ture and in Fig. 64, the same after a 3 hours' treatment at ca. -5'C
are shown. In Fig. 64, the nuclei are shrunken and the chromonemata which
are distinctly observable in Fig. 63 are very obscure. This chai?ge is ir-
reversible. Frequently it is clearly observed that the cytoplasmic vacuoles
increase in volume markedly and the nucleus decreases in volllme when the
cells are exposed to Iow temperatttres.
    In Division II, it was stated that the guard cell nuclei of closed stomata

are swollen and homogeReous. It is sornetimes observed that when such
closed stomata of Tradescantia vir.crinlca are cooled at ca. -5'C for 20 minutes,

the chromonemata become more or less distinctly visible belng accompanied
by the stoppage of the cytoplasmic streaming. This change is reversible
when the ceils are returned to the room temperature. In the guard cells
of stomata of Tradescantia and Zebxina, it is also often observed that the
cytoplasm shrinks in a low temperature.

                     2. Root tiP ceLls of Yicia

   Root tips of Vicia faba were iinrnersed for 30 minutes in iiquid parathn
of ca. -3Åé. Then the root tips were fixed in part immediately with the
BoNN modification of FmMMiNG's solution w!th the pre-treatment with
CARNoy's fluid, and in the remaining part with the same fixat'ive after they
were put baclsc in saw-dust ef the room temperature with intervals of 2 hours,
24 hours and 48 hours. The results of observation are, speaking in general,
in agreement with those of GEoRGEviTcH (1910).
   In the root tip cells fixed irnmediately after the treatment, the.resting
nuclei are coarsely reticulated or vacuolated, ancl in some cases, they shrink
and are stained homogeneotisly as observed in the root tips treated with a
hypertonic sugar solution <see Division II). In inetaphase and anaphase, the
cliromosomes are coalescent, in some cases accompaRied by a contraction
of the cytoplasm. As observed by GEoRGEvrrcH (l910), the distribution of
the chromosomes in metaphase and anaphase is often disturbed hy the
vacuolization of the cytoplasm. In the root tips fixed after an interval of
two hours the contraction of the cytoplasm is often very marked. Shrunken
nuclei which are homogeneously stainecl are frequently found, and the bi-
nucleate cells aRd the di-diploid nuclei are al$o observed thougk rarely. Most
of the mitotic figures appear quite normal. In the root tips fixed after the
interval of 24 hours or 48 hours, cells in necrosis are found which are
shrunken and stained deeply as in- the case of the experiment with high
temperatures. Giant or di-diploid nuclei and bi-nucleate cells are frequently
observed also in these root tips. In Fig. 65, a di-diploid, dumb-bell shaped
nucleus is shown. The behaviour of the chromosomes in dMsion is gene-
raliy normal.
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                            3. conclusig?t

    While the mechanism oÅí tke death by cold ef tl?e plaRt cells has been
discussed by many physiologists (.t'i KERMANN, 192Z IL"N. I934, BinLEHARfoEi<,
1935 and others), the nuclear change caused 'by cold has been overlooked.
In our experiments, it was observed that decrease in voiume aRd increase
in refractivity of the nucleus, disappearance of the distinguishable chromo-
nemata, stoppage of the cytoplasmic st.reaming, occurrence of the giant
di-diploid nuclei and the bi-nucleate cells, and coalescence of the chromo-
somes are caused by low temperatures. These abnormalities are those
observed on the dehydration of the nucleus with hypertonic solutions. This
fact of parallelism between tke two cases suggests that the nuclear changes
caused by low ternperatures rnay at least 2R part be due to the dehydration
of the nucleus. The rnechanism of this nuclear dehydration caused by low
temperatures is not fully clear, but it seems not improbable that the enlarge-

ment of the cytoplasmic vacuoles observed in the root tip cells during
freezing bears a certain relation to the deh.ydration.

                 IV. Effects of MeehaRical lnjury

    The effects of mechanicaHnjuries on the structure of the resting nu-
cleus have 'been studied by various investigators with various methods,
cutting the eel{s with a sharp knife <BtiNNiNG, 1926>, puncturing the eells
with micro-needles <CEiAMBF.Rs, I924, WADA, !930, MAR[rENs and CHAMBERs
l932 and others), pressing the cells by pressure applied on the cover glass
(BSLAk, 1930, YAMAKA and Ismi, 1933) etc. The results obtained with these
methods agree in shQwiRg that t'he homogeneous nuclei become heterogene-
ous and the heterogeneous nuclei become coarsely reticulated or swolien and
hyaline. In the case of the latter change, it has been also observed that
the heterogeneous nuclei becoi:ne homogeneous being accompanied not by
a sweiiing of the nucleus but by a decrease in volume (BSLAft, 1930).
    In the present investigation, the experiments were made by cutting
tissues with a-sharp l<nife, both methods of observation in fresh and fixed
states of material being employed. In the case of the fresh materiat tlte
observations were begun immediately' after the experiment, and in that of
the fixed material the fixation was made immediately or with different
intervals of time after cutting.

                          1. EPiderma; cells

    a. Yoan.a Petals of Tradescantia refiexa. When young petals of Trade-
scantia Tefiexa are cut in a 0.1 M saccharose solution Nvhich is nearly isotonic

or in liquid paraMn as medium, many heterogeneous nuclei in the neighbotir-
hood of the wounded cells show visible changes in structure, whiie those
remote from them present no such change. The changes may be classified
practically into five different types.

    In the first type, the chromonemata become thicker and more highly
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refractive than in the normai nuclei. This change is usually reversible, and
the reversed change is observed after a period of time. In the second type,
the whele nucleus appears to be coarsel•y reticulated as shown in Fig. 66, a.
These nuclei show no recovery of the original chromonema structure after
24 hours at room temperature. In some cases, the nuclei sweli and the
nuclear membraRe bursts and only the chromatin masses of hemi-sperical
or c'i'escekt shapes remain visible. This phenomenon is far more frequently
visible in the resting nuciei than iR the interphase nuclei. A similar case
Ltas been observed by STRuGcTER (1929) in unhealt2iy nuclei, and by MAR'rF.Ns

and CHAMBERs (1932) in a micro-dissection experiment. In the third type,
the nuclei become shrunken anci highly r.efractive accompanied by the dis-
appearance oÅí the individual threads of chromonemata. This nuclear change
is irreversible. In Fig. 66, b, an example of such nuclei is shown. In the
fourtli type, the nuclei become also homogeneous and decrease in volume,
but only to a certain limited extent, and they are refractive only a little
more than in the normal nucletts. This change is usually reversible, and
such nuclei are commonly found in the dividing zone and not in the stretch-
iRg zone. In Fig. 67, a nucleus which belongs to this fourth type is shown,
and in 68, the same nucleus after lt has recovered its chromonema structure
is reproduced. The nttclei shown in BthLA:V<'s Figs. 18-21 (1930) may probably

be those belonging to this type. In the fifth type, the nuclei swell ac-
companied by a lowering of their refractivity, and no structure is visib!e
in the nuctei as shown in Fig. 69. Such nuclei usually recover their origiiial
chromoltema structure. Fig. 70 is a photomicrograph of the same Rucleus
tal{en about 1 hour after the experiment. In this figure, the recovery has
been almost accomplished, and the chromonemata are clearly visible. This
type of nuclear change is ttsualiy found in the case of sugar solution usecl
as medium and rarely in the case of liquid paraffln, while the other four
types are frequent{y visible in liquid paraMn too.
    In dividing cells, WADA (193e) has succeeded in obtaining bi-nucleate
cells and di-diploid giaRt nuclei by puncturing the cells with the micro-
needle. In the present investigation, the same results were obtained by
cutting the cells with a sharp l<nife. In Fig. 71, whic?} was photographed
at 9.40 (a. m.), a dividing cell in metaphase found near the wounded cells is

reproduced. In the upper part of the cell vacuolizat"ion is clearly visible in
the cytoplasrn. Fig. 72 shows the same cell photographed at 0.50 (p. m.>.
In this figttre, thicl< chromonemata are visible instead of the chromosomes.
Fig. 73 is a microphotograph of the same cell takeR at 9.00 a. m. in the
next morning. In this figure a iarge resting nucleus which contalns con-
voluted chromonemata is seen. There is little doubt that this nucleus isa
di-diploid nucleus formed by the ciirect reconstruction of the metaphasic
chromosome grottp shown in Fig. 71. In this preparation liquid parathR
was used as mounting rnedium.
    In all the types except the fifth, the nuclei show a more or less strong
shrinkage which is accompanied by the disappearance of the cytoplasmic
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strands connecting the cell wall aRd the nucieus. This as well as other
cytoplasmic changes such as the stoppage of the streaming is also Sn most
cases reversible.

   With the leaf epidermis of Tradescantia virginica the same resu!ts were
obtained in general as those described above in the case of the stretching
zone of the young petal.
   b. Leaf of Etedea densa. As was mentioned in Division I, the epidermal
nuclei of this plant are of the type of the homogeneous nucleus I or II with
a nucleolus or nucleoli (Fig. 74, a>. When the leaf is cut in the mediuth of
pond water (pff 6.8), many nuclei devleop the reticulate or chromonema
structure as shown in Fig. 74, b. F?equently the nuclei shrink and increase

iR yefractivlty. In this latter case, the structure is hardly visible except for
the nucieolus which is obseirvable more or less distinctly. This latter type
of nuclear change is usually irreversible.

                      2. Root-tiP cells of Vicia

   The root tips were cut at the region 2-3 rn.rr}. from the tip and were
fixed with BoNN modification of FLEMMiNG's solution immediately (R-Oh>,
or after 30 minutes (R-30 m), 1 hour <R-1 h), 3 hours (R-3 h), 8 hours (R-8 h>,

24 hours (R-24 h) and 72 hours (R-72 h> preservation in saw-dust. The results

obtained are given in a summarized form in the following :
   i. R-Oh. Both resting nuclei and mitotic figures found near the
wottnded region appear generally norrnal, but the nuclei show a strong
tendency to displacement toward the side of the cell towards the wounded
region, as reported by KARLiNG (i926 and 1928), Loos (l932) and others
<"Tvaumatotaxis"). In some cases, it is observed that the anaphasic dis-
tribution of the chromosomes is markedly disturbed owing to an enormous
enlar.gement of the cytoplasmic vacuoles.
   ii. R-30m, R-1h and R-3 h. The resting or the interphasic Ruclei in
the neighbourhood of the wounded region are strongly shrunken, and are
deeply stained as is often observed in the case of root tip cells treated with
hypertonic solutions or high temperatures. Tlie vacuolization of the cyto-
plasm is often remarkable. The chromosomes in metaphas'e and anaphase
usualty show a more or less strong coaiescence.
   iii. R-8h, R-24h and R-72h. The mitotic figures found near the.
wounded region usually appear to be normal. Bi-nucleate cells are fre
quently observed while the dFdiploid giant nuclei are relatively rarely met
with. In Fig. 75, a bi-nucleate cell and in Fig. 76, a cll-diploid giant nucleus

is shown. These irregularities have been observed by WADA (1930) in kis
micro-dissection experiment with the staminate hairs of Txadescanit'a.

                          3. Conclus•ion

    From the viewpoint of tke mechanism through which the change is
brought about, the five types of nuclear changes found near the wounded
cells may be classhied roughly into three classes, though the mechanism is
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not satisfactorily clear in each case. In the first case where the heterogene-
ous nuc!ei of Tradescantia become homogeneous acconipanied by shrinkage
(the 3rd and 4th type>, there seems to be little question that the Auclei are

dehydrated, since they decrease in volume and increase in refractivity. This

•
change is expressed by BELAi"{ (i93e) by the term "Entqttellttng." The
enlargement of the cytopiasrnic vacuoles which we observed in the case of
lieating too, seLams to stiggest that this dehydration of the nucleus is (lue
to the absorption of water by the cytoplasmic vacuoies from the surround-
ing cytoplasm and the nucleus. ['he reports of BONNiNG <1926) anc] others
that the viscosity of the cytoplasm increases wl}en the cell is inechanically

 injured favours this view. The reversib!e nuclear change belonging to the
 2nd type may also l)e regarded as due to dehytlration. On the other hand,
 in the second case where the chromonemata increase in refractivity but
 present a coarsely reticulate appearance of the nucleus (the 2nd type), we
 cannot explain the mechanism simply as dehydration, since such a change
 has never been observed in nuclear dehydration with hypertonic solutions.
 According to BitLA"x, <i930), sttch a Ruclear change is due to the "ERt-
 mischung " of the Ruclear colloid. In the third case, the nttcleus often swelis
 and its structure becomes very obscure (the 5th type). IR this case, the
 hydration of the nucleus must play a main r61e. It is important here to
 note that this change very frequently occurs in a watery medium, such as
 a water solution of sugar or water from any source, while it is observed
 only rarely in the medium of liq.uid paraflin. This fact stiggests that the
 hydratioR of tlte nucleus is partly due to tlie penetration of water from
 otitside (LEpEscm<iN, 1935). I?REuNDLicH (1935) has put forward the view
 that the liquifaction of the protoplasm by mechanical injury is a thixo-
 tropical phenomenon of the protoplasmic colloid. LEpF.scm<iN states, on the
 ot'her hand, that it may be possible to explain the liquifaction of the proto-
 plasm by mechanica! injuries as due to an increased permeability of water,
 which in many cases has beeR explaiRed as thixotyopy. This alternative
 of LEpEscm<iN of seekingr the source of water outside of the cell is favotired

 by the fact we observed that the disappearance of the chromonemata ac-
 companied by nuclear swelling does not occur with equal fyequency in water
 and parathn media.
    In conclusion, it may be s.aid that in the nticlear changes caused by
 mechanical injuries, too, l)oth hydration and dGhyC{ration play ii:npbrtant
 r61es.

                 V. Effeets of Acids alld Alkalis

   By various investigators tlie effects of acid and all<aline soltttions upon
the visibie structure of the nucleus and the chromosomes havbe een studied.
In plant cells, KuwADA and SAKAMuRA (1927), SAKAMuRA (1927), and YAMAHA
and IsHu <1932) have studied the relation between the H-ion concentration
in the mounting media and the visibility of the chromosoixtes iR metaphase
and aRaphase, and S'rRuGGER (1928), S'rRoHMEyEpN (1935> and some others
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have studied the nuclear changes caused by acids. In animal cells, vAN
HERwERDEN (2923>, LEwis and LEwis (1924), ZEiGER (1935) and MoRiTA (1935>
have investigate(l the effects oÅí these solutioRs on the structure of the resting

nuclei. The results obtained by these investigators are quite consistent.
While in all<aline mec!ia, both nuclei and chromosomes swell and becorne
hyaline, in acid media they show their respective structures distinctly. In
the present inv.estigation, it was intended to observe not only the direct
effects of acid an{i! alkaline solutions on the nucleus, but also indirect effects

of these solutioRs or the effects which are indirectly produced on the nucleus

through the changes eccurring in the cytosome. For the purpose oÅí in-
vestigating the indirect effects, epidermis cells of young petals and guard
cells of stoniata Were used as mqterial, and for that of the direct effects
pollen mother cells and periplasmodial nuclei were employed.

                         L Indireet effects

    In this series of experiments solutions in different concentrations of
acetic acid and ammonium hydroxide were usedi) notwithstanding their
haviRg no buffer actioR, for the following reasons :-1) In these solutioRs
the cation or anion is far more rapidly penetratable into the cell than these
of the ordinary buffer solutions (cf. GELi{oRN, 1931), so that the effects of

the H-ion and OH-ion on the nuclei or chrornosomes can more readily be
observed. 2) As has been shown by YAMA}iA and Is}m (1932), in the use
of the ordinary buffer solutions the effects on nuclear strtictttre of the ions

of the solution components are so large that t!ie nuclear changes caused
by the })uffer solutions cannot be regarded as mere changes due to the action
of the H-ion or OH-ion. in the present investigation, the changes tal<ing
place were traced under the microscope, the observations being made with
both ordinary and dark fieid iiluminations.
   a. EPider•mis cells in young Petals in Tradescantia refiexa. As mentioned
iR Division I, the nuclei in the epidermal ce!ls in Tradescantia show a dis-
tinct chromonema structure in the medium of di-distilled water (usua{ly p.H
5.4-5.8). When the rrzedium is replaced with a 2/200M acetic acid (pll 3.5>
or less concentrated solutions, the chromonemata are rendered far more
highiy refractive and becoine far more distinctly visible than in di-dlstilled
water. In this medittm of acetic acid, the streaming of the cytoplasm takes
place rapidly. In a 1/iOOM (pH 3.3) or more concentrated solutions of
acetic acid, the chromonemeata are kighly refractive and very distinct and
appear thicker in diameter than tl}ose iR the i?ormal nucleus. In tliese cells,

not only the chromonemata in the resting nttcleus bttt also the chromosomes
in metaphase and anaphase are highiy refractive and the cytopiasmic
streaming is completely stoppecl aRd thus the nuclei appearto be coagulated.
The changes, both nuclear and cytoplasmic, are, however, usually reveysible
wheR the material is washed with cli-distilled water.

   1) The pH value of these solutions was colorimetrically determined.
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    The nuclear chaRges caused by- diluted alkaline solutions are different
from those due to acid solutions described above. When the epidermal cell
is observed with a i/100 M NH.PH so{ution (pH iO.4), the stream{ng of the
cytoplasm stops, accompanied by the enlargement of the vacuoles, and the
chromonemata in the nucleus l)ecome slightiy indistinct. In a 1/20 M NH.}OH
solution (pH ll.0), the vacuoles greatly enlarge and press upon the iruc.leus,

often so much as to cause its deformation. The nucleus is now highly
refractive, and the chromonemata appear thicl<er in diameter and less in
number than in the untreated natural nucleus. The chromoneinata, then,
become gradually indistinct as was observed in the nucleus dehydi'ated with
hypertonic solutioRs (see Division H). In the cytoplasm neither the stream-
ing nor the Brownian movemeiit is perceptible. These changes in thg
nucleus and cytoplasm are reversible when the medium is replaced with
di-distilled water. The following examples are the results obtained with
acetic acid and NH.PI{ respectively.
    The case of acid solution.

   9.3Q (a. m.). IVIounted with di-distilled water (p}l 5.8). The nucleus appecared to

be filled with many convoluted chromonemata. The Bizownian movement and stream-
ing were not perceptible in the cytoplasrn (Fig. 77).

   10.25. The medium was !'eplaced with a 1110000M acetic acid (pll 4.5). The
appearance of the nucleus was the same as in di-distilled water.

   10.35. [l"he medium was replaced with 111000 _ty( acetic acid (plml 3.8). The cyto-

plasmic streaming was semewhat rapid. Tlae chromonemata were more distinct
than before.

   10.50 <p. m.). Do. The medium was replaced with a l!200M acetic acid (pH3.5).
   11.10. The chromonemata were more distinct than before. The cytoplasmic
streaming was slowed.

   11.35. Do. The medinm was replaced with a 11100M acetic acid (pl'I 3.3}. Two
 or three vacueles were visible in the nucleus.
   Il.45. The chromoneinata were very distinctiy observable, and appeared to be
 somewhat thicker than those ln the normal nucleus. A nucleolus became visible in
 each vacuole. 'I'he general appearance of the nucleus was similar to that of the
 nucleus stained with acetecarmine. The cytoplasmic streaming and the Bfownian
 movement was stopped (Fig. 78).
   Il.50. Do. The material was washed several times with a 1!500 Dv{ NHPH and
 then was put in cli-distilled water.

   I2.00. The chromonemata became lowerecl in refractivity and aplDeared to be
 normal. The nucleoli clisappeared.i) The streaming ol the cytoplasm began to take
 place.

   e.50. The general appearance of 'L'he nucleus and the cytoplasm was quite normal
 (Fig. 79).

    The case oE alkaline solution.

   9.15 (a. m.). Molln'ted in di-distilled water (pll 5.8). The claromonema structure
 was clearly recognized in the nueleus. The cytoplasmic streaming was perceptible,
 but was not active (Fig. 80).

    1) In this material, the nucleoli are not visible in the healthy condition of the
 cell.
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   le.15. The mediuin was replaced with a 11500 M NHPH soltttien (pH 9.S).
   10.25. The nucleus showed no marl<ed change. The cytoplasmic streaming was
active. The diameter of the nucleus was l5ti.
   11.10. Do• The medium was replaced with a 1/100M Nff,OH solution CpH 10.tl).
   11.20. De. The cyteplasm appeared to be very fiuid.
   11.55. The refractivity of the nucleus increased and the chromonemata were
slightly less distinct. The streaining oÅí the cytoplasm was somewhat inactive. The
diameter of the nucleus was 14 IA.
   O.05 (p. m.). Enlargement of the cytopiasmic vacuoles was observecl. The nti-
cleus was shrunken and highly refractive. (Fig. 81). The diameter of the nucleus
was l3.5M. The cytoplasmic streaming was compleeely stopped.
   0.20. Do. The diameter of the nucleus w<as l2.5y.
   1.00. The chromonemata appeared thicker in diameter and less in number than
these of the normal nucleus.
   1.10. The medium was replacced with a lf20M NH.,OH solution (pK 11.0).
   I.20. The nucleus was highly refractive and the chromonemata were somewhat
indistinct. No cytoplasmic streaming was observed. The diame'ter ef the nttcleus
was 12.0 y.

   1.30. Do. The pliotomicrograph reproduced in Fig. 82 was taken. Then the
material was washed several times witl} di-distilled water.

   1.55. The rnedium was replaced with a 111eOOM acetic acid (pH 3.8).
   4.0e. The nucleus decreased in refractivity and increased in volume. The chromo-
nemata were distinctly visible.

    The results given above concern the cells which retain their semi-
permeability intact.
    In the dark field illuniination, many iliuminated particles in the nucleus

which are weakly bright in its Raturai state become very strongly bright
in a 1.0 M acetic acid (pH 2.5). In a more or !ess acid solution, this bright-
ness decreases. in a 10M (pN 1.91> and a 1/leM acetic acid (pH 2.8), the
nttcleus is clearly less bright than in the case of the l.0 M acetic acid. In
this case, therefore, the maximum turbidity or the isoelectric point of the
nucletts or the chromonerr}ata is found at about pH 2.5, a value which is
nearly equal to pHi 2.2 determined by PisclliNGER's (1926) staining method
(see p. 92). The turbidity caused by acetic acid in different concentrations
is shown in Table 6.i)

                              Table 6.

Conc. in mol

  pH
' i-urbiditY
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1.9
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3.8
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monlous
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resttlts we obtained wjth uninapaired epidermal celis are not har-
 with those obtained by other investigators. While in ours, the
shriRl<s ancl increases in refractivity iR a dilute solution of NH.iOH,

   1) In this and the following tabies, the mark ++ and +
wealc turbidity of the nucleus respectively, and the mark E
absence ef the visible turbidity being denoted by the mark -

a

`

show a
 slight

strong and a
turbidity, the
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it swei!s in alk.alip.e solutions iii those of the others. In our case, the•chromo-

nemata appear thicker in diaineter and !ess in !ituitber, aAd finaHy have lost
their sharp out'lines as in the case of dehydration with hypertonic solution.i)
It is characteristic in this case that these nuclear chan.cr.es are accompanied

by an enlargement of the vacttoles and the stoppa.cr.e of the streaming in
the cytoplasm.
    In case t'he cells have lost their semipermeability, t"he nuclei swe'll and

the chromonemata become invisible by dilute alkaiine sorutiQns as in the
case of pol!en mother celis aiid periplasmodial nuclei to be described later.
In this case the results are the same as those obtained bitherto by other
investigators.

    In the case of acid solutions, there is no difference in result between
the two cases where the cells are unimpared aRd where they have lost thelr
semipermeability, aRd in both cases the chromonemata become highly re-
fractive ancl far more distinctly visible than in di-distilles water, excepting

the case where Lmimpaired cells have previously been treated with dilute
alkaline solutions. In tlais latter case, it is often observed that the dehydrated

ntzclei swell and become hyaline o,n the replacement of the all<aline solution
with a dilute acid solution. The same phenomenon is also ebserved in the
case of the gttard cells of stomata as wili be seen later.
    b. Gzeard cells of stomata in T•mdescantia vir..crinica. In the study of the

mechanism of the stomatal movement, ScAR'rH (1927, b) states that in open
stomata the recact'ion of the cytoplasmic vacuoles is allgaline, and that ac-
corclingly, the celioicls in the vf.icuoles are strongly swollen. If this swelling

of the cytoplasmic vacuoles causes dehydration of the Ruclei antl the cyto-
                                               tplasm, this stateiltent of ScAR'ri•i seems harmoRious with the fact we ob-
served, that in open stomatAa the guard cell nuc!ei are dehydrated (Divisiop II)•

    iq the present series of experiments it was aimed first to see whether
or not the swollen homogeneous nuclei in the guard cells of closed stomata
are dehydrated tt. nd rendered heterogeneous by treatment with dilute alkaline
soltitioRs and seconcl to see the effect of acid on tliese nttclei. Tradescantia
vir.crinica, Zebri•na Pendtela, Vicia. faba and Rhoeo discolor were used as ma-

terial, and nearly tmiform results were obtained with these plants. In the
fol{owing the results obtained on these points with 7beadescaniia virginica
are given as representative.
    When a piece of the epidermis from the lower side of the leaf is ob-
served in di-distilled water, the guard celi nuc!ei in the closed stomata are

swollen and homogeneous as already mentioned in Division II. In these ceils
the cytoplasmic streaining is ustially active. Wlien the meciium is repleced
with a 1/10000 M (pH 4.5) or a 1/1000 M (pH 3.8) acetic acid, the streaming
is stili active, but the chromonemata become indistinctly perceptible. In a

   1) We have been told that )t[r. SmGEN,laA succeeded in producing di-diploid

nuclei in young leaf epidermal cells l)y treating dividing cells in metaphase with
alkaline solutions in the same way he had succeeded earlier with the treatment with
hypertenic saccharose solutions (SmGENAGA, 1937).
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1/200 XÅ} •ff (pH 3.5) or a 1/IOO AE <pl-I 3.3> acetic acid, the chromonemata are

highly refractive, and are observed very distinctly, the cytoplasmic streaming
being no longer recognizable. Both these nuclear and cytoplasmic changes
are reversible when the medium is replaced with di-distilled water. In the
following one example out of a series of experiments is given.

   1.05 (p. m.). In di-distilled water (pH 6.4), the guard cell nttclei were swollen ancl

hyaline, and the streaming of the cytoplasm was rapid (Fig. 83).
   1.25. Do. The medium was replaced with a 1110000M acetic acid <pH 4.5).
   I.30. Do. The medium was replaced with a lllOOOM acetic acid (pH 3.8).
   1.35. The cytoplasmic streaming decreased in velocity.
   1.40. The medium was replaced with a lf200M acetic acid (pH 3.2). The chro-
monemata became gradually distinct, and abpeared to be highly refractive. The
cytoplasmic streaming was not observed.
   1.4•5. The chromonemata were very distinct', and appeared thicl{er in diameter
than they were at 1.40 (Fig. 84).

   1.50. The tissue was washed several times with 111000M NHPH (pH 9.6) and
then was put in a lflOOOOM acetic acid solutien (plml 4.5). The cytoplasmicstream-
ing became active again.
   3.00. The nuclei swellecl and the chromonemata were indistincL The streaining
was active.
   3.40. Do. 3'he meclium was replaced with di-distil!ed water (pH 6.4). The nu-
clei appeared swollen and were quite liomog• eneous as shown in Fig. 85.

    As exemplified above, the hyaline nuclei in the guard cells of closed
stomata become reversibly heterogeneous when tlie stomata are observed
with an acid soltttioR.
    In all<aline solutions, such as a 1/1000 M (pl-I 9.6> or a I/500 M (pH 9.8)

NH.iOff the chromonemata which are not visible in the closed state of the
stomata become somewhat dig. tinct, and the cytoplasmic vacuoles are diffusely
coloured yellow.') In a 1/100M (pH IO.4) or a 1120M (pH 11.0) solution,
the nuclei shrink and increase in refractivity, and the chromonemata appear
thicl<er in diameter than in the natural condition. Wken the refractivity
is increased still further, the chromonemata become somewhat indistinct.
The general appearance of the nucleus in this state is, as we expecte(l, nearly

the same as that of the same nuclei of the closecl stomata when treated
with a hypertoftic solution and that of the natural nuclei of open stomata.
This resembTance in general appearance suggests that the nuclei of the
closed stomata are dehyrflrated when the cells are treated with an alkaline
solution. The stoppage of the cytoplasmic streaming indicates also that in
alkaline solutioRs the cytoplasm is dehydrated. These nuclear changes due
to the alkaline solutions are reversible when the meclium is replaced with
cli-distiiled water. As described above in the case of the petal epidermis,

                                        .
   1) Tliis pigment is found in the guard cells as well as the auxiliary cells of
stomata, and the reaction colour is very deep when the cel!s are immersed in strong
alkaline solutions. The nature of this pigment is left uncletermined in the present
investigation, but it is suggested by the reaction colour th.ftt the pigment may be a
forrn of fiavons (LiNTsBAuER, 1932).
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it is also often observed in this case of the guard cells that the dehydrated,
hence heterogeiieous nuclei of closed stomata caused by alkaline solutions,
swell in dilute solutioiis of acetic acid (1/leOO M-1/500 M), and the chromo-

nernata become indistinct; and these chan.cres generaliy take place more
quickly than do those of t'he natural heterogeneous nuclei of half-open
stomata in distilled water, and no such swelling takes place by a mere
treatmeRt of the latt'er <heterogeneous nttclei of half-open stomata) wit'h
acetlc acid of the same conceRtrations. An example of the dehydratlon by
NI{PH and this peculiar swelling phenomenon by the acetic acid treatment
that follows the treatment with NH.PH is shown below:
   8.30 (a. m.). The nuclei of closed stomata were swellen and homogeneous in di-
distilled water (pH 6.4). The streaming of the cytoplasm was active.

          -'   8.47. Do. The photomicrogr'aph reproduced in Fig. 86 was taken.
   8.48. Do. The medium vvas replaced with asolution a 111000MNI{,,CI{ (pH 9.6).
   "o.55. The nuclei appeared nearly homogeneous. The medium was replaced with
lf500M NTH,Off (pK 9.8>.
   9.00. The chromonemata were visible, but not clistinct. 'Vhe guai'cl cells were
coloured difftisely yellow.

   9.07. Do. The medium was rep}acecl with 11100A(I NI'l.,OI{ (pH !0.4). The
chromonemata were distinctly observed ancl the cytoplasmic streaming was stopl)ed.
The yellow colour was cleeper than before.
   9.IO. Do. A photoinicrograph (FIg. 87) was taken.
   9.12. 'i"he medium was replaced with 1110000M acetic acid (pl{ 4.5).
   9.20. The nttclei were swolien ancl homogeneous. "Åíhe cytoplasmic streaming
was rapicl again, ancl the yeilowish colour in the gtiard cells clisappeared. The ge-
neral appearance of the nuclei was similar to that observed at 8.30.
   9.30. Do. The inedium was replaced with 1!500M NH.,OH (p}I 9.S).
   9.35. Tlae chromonemata were distinctiy visible, and the cytoplasmiÅë streaming
was stoppecl. The medium was replaced with 1!20M NH,OH (pH 11.0). Tlae cEfro-
monemata soon became thicker in diameter ancl appeared less in number than they
were at 9.35. Ct"he nuclei were shrunken and highly refractive (Fig. 88).
    9.50. The medium was repiaced with 1!10000 iM acetic acid (pH 4.5).
   10.0e. The nuclei were swollen and homogeneous, ancl appeared quite normal,
The streaming of the cyeoplasm was recovered and rapid (Fig. 89).

    These results show tlaat, as we shotiid expect, the swollen homogeneous
nuclei of natural closed stomata become dehydrated and heterogeneotts by
treatment with a dilut'e alkaline solution. SAyRisx (l926), ScARTi-i (1926, 1927)

and PEI<AREi< {.1933> have reported that in the guard cells of opeR stomata
where the nuclei show a strong shrinl<age, the cytoplasmic vacuoles are more
alkaline in reaction than are the vacuoles in the closed stomata when the
nuclei markedly swell. Otir own observations seem to be in consistence with
these conclusions. It will be discussed later, however, whether or not in the

natural state the dehydration condition in open stomata of the gttard cell
nuclei is due simply to the !owering in acidity of the cytoplasmic vacuoles.

                            2. DiTect effects

    Pollen mother cells and periplasmodial nuciei of Tradescantia reflexa,
The periplasmodial nuclei and the pollen iinother cells are very liable to loss
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of 'semipermeabiHty when celis are sqtiee."..ed out of the anther. The loss of
the semipermeability is indicated by the fact' that in these nuclei and the
cells nuciear swelling is caused by concentratecl sugar solutions or that the
cells show no plasmolysis from hypertonic solutions.

   The effects of different H-ion concentrations on the pollen mother cells
of Tradescantia vir.o'inica has been studied in detail by KuwADA and SAi<AMuRA
<1927). In this stucly by these authors, the observations have been made
generally with the bright field illumination. In the present investigation, it
was the principal object to study the effects with the dark fteld illumination.
We employed as media, MclLvAmTE's solution, KoL'r}ioFF's citrate mixture,
WALpoLEs's acetate mixture, S6RENsiL'N's HCI mixture and several other mix-
tures. The I{-ion concentrations were measured with a quinhydrone electrode.
    a. ExPeriment zvith Mcli.vAiNE's mixtzcre of lilO M citric acid and 1/5 M
NartffPO.i.

    i. pH 2.3. In the early prophase, the nucleus appears to be ftlled with
many very bright particles, while iR the cytoplasm a slight turbidity is
recognizable. In the mid-prophase, the spiremes are found contracted into
a mass in this mixture and are also strongly bright. The karyolymph is
quite dark occupying the area between the nuclear membrane aRcl the mass
of the spiremes. In the late prophase, metaphase, ancl anaphase, the chromo-

somes are iess bright than in the early prophase. In the metaphase and
anaphase theY often show spiral chromonemata which are brighter than
the matrix. In these stages the brightRess of the cytoplcasm is very weak
except for the starch grains contained. The nuclei in the telophase and
interkinesis and those of the periplasmoclium are illuminatecl brightly•

    ii• p}il 2.5 and 2.7. In these mixtures the brighMess of the chromo-
nemata or the chromosomes and of the periplasmodial nuclei is nearly equal
in intensity to the correspondin,cr. case with pH 2.3, while the turbidity in
the cytoplasm is stronger.
    iii. pN 2.9 and 3.1. The cytoplasm is considerably bri.ff,ht, and the
nuclear components, especially the chromosomes, qre often hardly distinguish-

able from the cytop!asm. The karyolymph shows no turbidity. When the
chromosornes are recognizable to a certain extent by their faintly illuminated
outiines, they are fotind slightly swollen. General!y speaking, the turbidity

shown by the spiremes and chromosomes is slightly lower than in case ii.
    iv• pl{ 3.6. In this mixttn'e, the turbidity of the cytoplasm is greater
than in case iii, and as a comsequence of this high ttirbidity oÅí the cytoplasm

it is somewhat difiicult to obtain sharp images of chromosomes in metaphase
and anaphase. The out'lines of the chromosomes are tisually inclistinct in
tl{is mixttire.

    v. pN 3.9 and 4.l. The cytoplasm'is strongly bright, aRd the chromo-
somes are hardly recognizable. In the early and the mid-prophase, the area
occupled by the karyolymph is completely dark.
    vi. p}I 4.3 and 4.4. The turbidity of the cytoplasm being too high, the
cells appear to be mere bright masses.
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   vii.' pH 4.6. In tlle prophase, metaphase and anaphase, tlt6 nucieus
and the chromosomes present nearly the saMe genera! appeatarice as iR caSe
vi, whiie the turbidity of the cytoplasm appears to be tess.
   viii. pH5.0. Thecellsareswollen,andtliechromonemata,the'spiremes,
the chromosomes and the cytoplasm are all nearly dark.
   ix. pE[ 5.2, 5.4, 5.8, 7.4 cand 8.0. The celis appear dark except that the
outlines of the starch .grains contaiRed are slightly illuminated.

   From the restilts mentioned above, it is seen that in the early and the
mid-prophase, in the metaphase, and in the anaphase, the maximum turbidity
of the chromonemata, the spiremes am! the chromosomes is found at pH
2.3, or at a point more acid, aRd on the side less acid than pH 2.3 the
turbidity decreases. At pN 2.9 and 3.1, the chromoRemata and the spiremes
are Muminatecl brighter than the chromosomes in mettaphase. This be
haviour toward the N-ion coRcentratien is the same in the chromonemata
of the periplasmodial nuclei as iB the ear!y prephase of the fust sporocyte.
In the cytoplasm the maximum turbidity is fotmd in a zone between pH 3.9
and 4.4, and no turbidity is shown by the karyolymph at any point between
pH 2.3 aRd 8.0.
    b. E;eperimentwith KoL'ri{oFF's mixtztre of lllOM citric acid and lYIOM
K-mono-citrate CI<loifrHoFF,,,, Jt932). iR this and the following series of ex-

periments, only the chromosomes in the first metaphase and anaphase were
 observed. The results obtained wltlk KoLT}io}"!;'s mixture ave showk in
Table 7,

                             Table 7.
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   From this table, it is seen that in the chromosomes the maximumtur-
bidity is found at pH 2.3, and in the cytoplasm, in a zene from pH 3.3 to
4.1. These results are the same or nearly the same as those obtained in
the experiments with MclLvAiNE's mixture.
   c. E;vPeriment zvith aeetic acid and WALpoLE's soltttion <1/5 M acetic acid
and 1/5M Na-acetate). In the following clescriptions, the concentrations of
the acid are given in parentheses in case acetic acid is used singly.
    i. pH 2.0 <5.eM acetic acid). The chromosomes are fairiy bright, and
are easily distinguishable f!'om the cytoplasm which is nearly dark (Fig. 90).

The spiral chromonemata are brighter than the chromosome matrix. The
periplasmodial nuclei are also bright.
    ii. pH 2.4 (1.0]N(I acetic acid) and pH 2.7 (1/5M acetic acid). Both
chromosomes and cytoplasm are brighter than in case i. The chromosomes
show the maxirnum turbidity in these media <Fig. 91>.
    iii. pH 3.2. The chromosomes becomesomewhat obscure, andreversely
the cytopiasrn increases in brightness. The periplasmodial nuclei are stroRg-
ly bright.
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     iv. pH 3.8 and pH 4.1. The chromosomes are hardly perceptible, clear
 observation being prevented by the too strong brightness of the cytoplasm
 ' <Fig. 92>. Often the chromosomes are recognizable, and in these cases they
 are found to be slightly swolien, not being so bright as in the case iii. The
 periplasmodial nuclei are also iess bright than in that case.
     v. pH 4.4. The chromosomes swell to a certain extent, though their
 contour is still perceptible. The peripiasmodial Ruclei are also swollen and
 slightly bright. The cytoplasm is vbry bright.
     vi. pH 4.9. In this medium the cytoplasm shows a very weak tur-
.

 bidity. The chromosomes are swollen and hardly perceptible <Fig. 93>.
     vii. pH 5.2 and pH 5.6. Both chromosomes and cytoplasm are nearly
 dark except for the starch grains contained <Fig. 94). In the bright field
 illumination, the chromosomes are still visible. The periplasmoclial nttclei
 are swollen and on{y their contour is slightly bright.
     viii. pH 7D and pH 9.0. The chromosomes swell ancl arehardlyper-
 ceptible either with the bright field illumination or the clark field illumination
 (Fig. 95).

     Briefly speal<ing, the results mentioRed above show that in the case of
 the periplasmodiai nuclei and the chromosomes in the first metaphase and
 anaphase the maximum turbiclity is found in a zone from pH 2.4 to 2.7, and
 in the case of the cytoplasm it is in the zone pH 3.8 to 4.4. At pl-I 5.2 and
 5.6 the chromosomes become hardly visible by the darl< field illuminatioR,
 while they are still perceptible by the ordinary iliumination.
     d. E;iPe?'l'n2ent witJz a mi.xtttre of 1/10M acet•ic acid and 1f 10 M Na-
 aeetate <a modiLlication of Mic}iAm.is' solution).

     In c, the Na-ion concentration of the nlixture used was different in
 dfferent mixtures. In this experiment, d, the mixtures were so prepared
 as to have a deflnite concentration of the Na-ioRs and variab!e concentrations
 of the H-ions by mixing 5c.c. of the 1/10M sodium acetate with variable
 quantities of 1/10 IV{ or 1.0 M acetic acid and water, they amounting to 25 c.c.

 in total. The' results obtained with these solutioRs are shown in Tab!e 8.

                              Tabre 8.
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   From Table 8,
is found in a zone

it is seeR that in the cYtoplasm the maximum turbiclity
between pH 3.7-4.4 and in the chromosomes at 3.l or
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point's on the more acid side. These results are largely in accorcl with those
obtained ki Experiment c, and we may conclucle that tlie latter results have
not been appreciably infiuenced by the difference in Na-ion concentration.
   e. ExPeriment w•ith SoRisNsEN's mixtztre of Z/ZON llCl and ljIO M
gtycocozl.

   The results obtained with this buffer solution are given in Table 9.

                             Table 9.
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   As !s seen from this table, the concentrations of }I-ions at which the
chromosomes skow the maximum turbidity are found in a zone between
p}I 10 and 1.4 ancl those for the cytoplasm are bet'ween pl-I 2.6 and 3.3.
These }I-ion concentrations are higher than those obtained by the other
buffer solutions mentioned above. The cause of this difference is not fully
clear at preseRt, but it seems probable that this is due to the fact that in
this mixture HCI is used as the source of H-ions, since iri the use of another
mixture containing HC! the same phenomenonis observed as shown by tke
following Experiment f (see Table 10).
   f. Emperiment tvith a mixtiere of lilO N HCL and 1/20 A4 K-Phthalate
and a mixtztre of 1/10 M Phthalate and lf20 M borax.
   The results obtained are shown in Table 10.

                            Table IO.
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wu' -  rmrm wwmu'wwww   In this table, nearly the same results are shown in respect to the re-
latioR between pl{ vaiue and turbidity as those shown in the preceding tables.
   In the Experiments a-f, the results are giveR w!}ich were obtained with
the pol!en mother cells in Tradescantia refiexa, btit similar results were also
obtained with the pollen mother cells in Lilitfm tigri•ntsm. In the latter plant,

using MclLvAiNii's soltition, the maximum turbidity of the chromosomes was
found at pH 2.9 or points on the more acid side, and that of the cytoplasm
in the zone pH 3.4-3.6.
   it must be added here that the nuclear chan.ges caused by the buffer
solutions are generally reversible.
   The restilts of the experiments obtained with the polien mother cells
may be summarized as follows :-
   The maximum turbidity or maximum brightness of the chromoRemata
(in the early prophase), the chromatin spiremes (in the mic!-prophase) ancl
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the chroinosomes (ift the metaphase and anaphase) is reached at a definite
}'I-ion concentration of the nieclium. Similar pkenoniena ai'e also observed
in the cytQplasm. In MclLvAiNE's solution, the maximum turbidity of the
chromosomes is at pg 2.3 (or on the more acid side) and that of the cyto-
plasm is in the zone between pH 3.{ and 4.4. The H-ion concentration for
the maxi!num turbiclity is, however, different in different buffer solutions.
This is shown in Table 11.

                              Table 11.

Buffer solutions l
l

MclLvalNE I KeLT}ioFF

         !
I "T.n.LpoLE l A•fici{AELis I SuRExTsEecr

         :

                     <2.3

                    3.9-4.4

    The cause of these differences in I{-ion concentrations is not fully clecar

at preseRt, btit it must be borne in mind that the effects of ions in the
solutions other than the H-ion play some r61e in the inducement of the
         'ttirbidity <S'pt<uGGER, 1929, I9. 30; YAMAi{.•x and Isim, 1932).

    Nearly the same behaviour as eixhibited by the chromosomes is showlt
also by the periplasmodial nuclei toward different btiffer solutions. The
chrornonema spirals in metaphase and anapl}ase are more highly turbid iR
a 5.0 M solutioR of acetic acid than is the matrical part of the chrornosomes.

                            3. Conelicsion

    The effects of alkalis on the structure of the nuc!eus are either clirect
or indirect. According to the results we obtained direct effects are observecl
in the case of the periplasmodial nuclel ancl the nuclei in injtired cells which
have lost their semipermeability. In alkaHne solutions, these nuclei increase
in volume and decrease in refractivity, and the chromonemata ancl the
chromosomes disappear from slght. In acicl solutioks the nuclei shrinl<, ancl

the coromonemata and the chromosomes become more distinc.t than in the
unimpaired state of the cells. 'VVith dark field iliumination, the chrom< -
neinata and the chromosomes are more or less strongly bright in acid
sQ!utions, and completely dark in alkaline solutions. TheSe results coincide,
generally speaking, with those obtained by other investigators such as vAN
HERwERDEN (1923), LEwis and Li?"wis (1924), N.NssoNov (1932), ZEiGER <1935)
and MoRn'A <l935) in animal ceils and those by KuwtxDA ancl SAi<AMuRA
(1927), Sfg<AMuRA (1927) aRd otliers in pollen mother cells.

    We founcl that the maximum turbiclity oÅí the nucleus and chromosomes
in which condition the chromonemata and the chromosorltes are most clearly
observable by bot'h bright and dark field illuminations, is foLmd in the range
between pH 1.0-2.7. It is to be expected, therefore, that this range repre-
sents the pl-Ii of the nuclear and the chromosome substance, and this pHi
valtte was determinecl by Pisci-iiNGER's staining methocl (?Isc}iiNGER, 1927>

to be 2.2 in the case of the Rucleus in Tradescantia. The vaiue of pffi of
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the nuclear and tlae chromosome substance is to be determined by their
chemical components, such as thymus nucleic acid, proteins and lipoids
(SINKE and SmGEiN'AGA, 1933), an(i it- is naturally expected that the vaiue is
!arger tkan that of nucleic acid as one of the .cornponents (cf. MicHAELis
and I])Avmso}iN, 19i2).
    Indirect effects are observed in the case of the cells which are tmiinpaired

and show normal semipermeability. In these cells, when suspended in the
medium of a dilute NH.iOH solution, the nuclei are shrunken and highly
refractive, and the chromonemata have lost their sharp otitline ; these changes
are accornpanied by the enlargement' of the vacuoles an(l the stoppage of
the streaming in the cytoplasm. These nuclear changes must indicate that
the nttclei are dehydrated. The nuclear (lehyclration is clearly observed in
the case of the guard celi nuclei of closed stomata, where the nuclei are
swollen and are completely homogeneous in the natural state. In alkaline
media, these nuclei present a marked resemblance in appearance to those
of the half-open stomata, tlie chromonemata becoirning distinctly visible in
the nuclei. On prolonge{[l immersioR, they shrink an(l tlae chromonemata
becorne somewhat indistinct. This sequence of the changes caused by alkaline
solutions very much reseinbles that of the changes observed when the cells
are treated with hypertonic solutions <see Division II). The possible mecha-
nism of this dehydration by allscalis or the indirect effect of the solutions
may be explained again on the basis of the fact that the dehydration phe-
nomena are accompanied, as is clearly seeR in the case of the stomata of
Zebrina, by the enlargement of vacuoles; we have earlier explained in this
way the dehyclratNioR mechanism in the cases of high temperatures and
mechanical injuries. The vacuolization in the cytoplasm as caused by alkaline
solutions has been reported by KLEMM (1895), Dis'GEN (1905), YAMAHA (l927 a)
ancl others. The sweiling of vacuoles by alkaline solutions has been observed
by ScAivrH (1926) in the gtiard cel!s of stomata, and the viscosity increase
of the cytoplasm due to these solutions has been shown by Boi<oRNy (1888),
Pps,gT (1926)i) and others. The mechanism which we can postulate is thus
as fol!ows:--In alkaliiie meclia, the vacuoles in the cell swell and absorb
water from the surroultding cytoplasm and the iiuclei, so that the cyto-
plasmic streaming stops and the nuclei are dehydrated.
    In the case of acetic acids, only the direct effect is observable except
in the complicated case where an acid solution is used after treatment witk
an alkaiine soltttion. This difference foÅíznd between NH.iOH and acetic acid
may perhaps be explained as du.e to the different abiiity of these agents to
penetrate into the nucleus, thougli we have at present no experimental clata
iiit support of this view.

                    VX. Effects of NeutraR Salts

    In the polien mother cells of Tradescantia virginica ank the epidermal

cells in the btilb scale of Allz'um cePa, SfrRuGGER <1930) has foundi that while

   1) Cifed from I/IEiLBrLu\t N (1928).
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the nuclei appear quite homogeneous in'both O.05M and 0.3M KNO:; so-
Iutions they skow a heterogeneity in an intermediate concentration, 0.17M
of the same solution. This phenomenon was reobserved by SHiGENAGA,')
and by YAMAHA and IsHii (1932) with the chromosomes in the pollen mother
cells of Tradescantia rege.xa using with different neutrai salts. According
to S'eRuGGER (1935), the phenomenon is observed with cells which have lost
their semipermeability, and hence it may be regarded as a direct effect of
the salts on tke nuclear colioids.i')

   In carrying out the plasmoiysis experiments wlth the scale epidermai
ceils of Atliztm cePa with the neutral salts used by the authors mentioned
above, we often observed that in unhealthy cells, the nuclei showed hetero-
geneity not only in the 0.2M solution in which they were observed by
STRuGGER to be heterogeiaeous, but also in the medium of l.0 AE( or those of
higher concentrations. In the present investigation, such direct effects on
the karyoplasm of the salts, I<Cl, KNO:, I<I and KCNS in high coiicentrations
were studied with the polien mother cel!s of Trillizsm Smalli which have
Iost their semipermeabi!ity through the mechanical agitatioR caused by their
being gently pressed out of the anther cut transversaliy.

                        1. KCI and KNO,;

    The solutions of KCI and KNO, in O.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0,
2.0 and 3.0 M concentrations were emp!oyed. The chromonemata are distinctly
visible in 0.1 and 0.2 M solutions (nuclear heterogeneity concentrations) while

they are swollen and invisible in O.01, andi O.05M solutions (first nttclear
homogeneity concentrations) as weli as 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 M solutions

(second nuclear homogeneity concentrations>. In the former case where the
cells are observecl with a O.l or a 0.2M solution, the nuclei contaln highly
refractive cktromonemata which are very distinctly visible but graduaily
become coarsely vactzolated. In some cases, the chromonemata contract into
a compact mass and are clearly distinguishable from the nuclear ground
substance which appears fiuid as indicated by the rapid Brownian movement
of a few minute granules in it. Often three different parts, two homogeneous
of different consistencies and one heterogeneous, mostly in !ateral arrange-
ment, are distinguishable in the nucleus as shown in Fig. 98, a condition
which STpNuGGER has also observed and regards as a result of " Entmischung "
of the nuclear collold$. These and other phenoirnena have been described
by him in detail, and it seeins superfluous here to repeat. It must be noted,
however, that in the homogeneous nuclei in the O.Oi and O.05 M solutions,
the increase in volume does Rot take place so extensively as in the case of
the heterogeneous nuclei in the higher conceRtrations, and moreover that,
in the former the nucleo!us is visible, while in the latter it is usually obscure

   1> Cited from KuwADA (1932).
   2) In the case of the cells which retain their semiperineabiliLy intact, concen-
trated salt solutiens cause plasmolysis and in these cases the nuclear changes-
dehydration figu;`es-are indirect effects of these.solutions (see Division II).

va
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(cf. STRuGGER, 1935). This difference is more clearly demonstrated in the

cases where solutions of KI and KCNS are used.

                         2. KlandI<CNS

   The effects of the solutions of thgese salts in lower concentrations than
0.8M differ in no point of especia! importance from those of the solutions
of KCI and KNO,], both concentrations of the first nuc!ear homogeneity <Fig.
96) and the nuclear heterogeneity (Figs. 97 and 98) being foukd in the same
ran.g.e of concentrations as in the latter. The second nuclear homogeneity
concentrations are, hewever, limited within a smalier range up to 0.8M
(Fig. 99), and in higher concentrations, 1.0 and 2.0 and also 3.0M (in the
case of KC]iNfS), the nuclei are heterogeneous again notwithstanding the fact
that they sweli and increase in volume far more exten$ively than those in
the first nuclear homogeneity concentrations. In these high concentrations
the chyomonemata appear to consist of a row of a large number of refractive
granules or the whole nucleus looks as if it were filled with such granuies
<Fig. 100). In this case, therefore, we have the second nuclear heterogeneity

concentrations. Sometimes, the graRules in the nucleus show a weak vi-
bration movement. While in the case of KI the nuclei are heterogeneous
in the second nticlear heterogeneity concentrations only after a few minutes
later, ik the case of KCN they show their heterogeneity imrnediately after
tre.atment with the so{titioiis. The comparison of these two results suggests
that the shrinking effect on the chromonemata is weaker in the case of KI
than in that of KCNS. The nuclei observed with a 3.0M KCNS solutioR
are reproduced in Fig. 101. In these nuclei something lil<e a thread structure
of ambiguous nature is perceptible though the threads are somewhat swollen
and indistinct.
   The swelling grades of the nuclear ground substance in different con-
centrations aRd those in the corresponding coRcentrations of the chromo-
nemata as indicated by tkeir visibility are shown in Table 12.

                   - Table 12.
Concentration
    I<CNS in

ot' KI
mol

and i
I
l

Chromoneniata Nuclear ground substance

O.01

O.05

0.1

0.2

0.3

e.s

0.8

1.0

15
2.0

3.0 (KCNS)

l
l
I
I

l

i
i
l

lnvisible.

Nearly invisible.

Visible.

Do.

Nearly invisibie.

Invisible.

Neariy invisible.

Vis"ible.

Do.

Do.

Indistinct.

I
l

SIightly swollen.

Slightiy shrunken.

Do.
shrunk6n.

Slightly swollen.

Markedly swolleR.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
'
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3. Conctusion

    In the Experirnents 1 and 2, we saw that we have two groups of con-
ceRtrations exerting different infiuences on the nuclei, i. e. the Ruclear homo-

geneity concentrations and the nuclear heterogeneity concentrations. In
both concentrations we find again two different groLips, the first aud second
nuclear homogeneity or heterogeneity concentrations. Whi!e the first nu-
clear homogeReity concentrations (O.01-OD5 M), and the first nuclear hetero-
geneity concentrations <0.1-0.2 M) are the same in the range of concentrations
in the case of both KCI and KNO:i ftExperiment 1) an'd KI and KCNS <Ex-
periment 2), the second homogeneity and heterogeneity concentrations differ
in these two cases. IiKlamely, in the ease of KI and KCNS the seeond
homogeneity concentrations are found in the range between 0.3-0.8M and
the second heterogeneity concentration in the range between 1.0-3.0 M, and
in the KCI and I<NQ;, the second homogeneity concentrations are found in
the range betweeR 0.3--3.0 M, covering the range between 1.0-3.0 M which
belongs to the second heterogeneity concentration in the case of KI and
KCNS. In short, the effects of the salts KC!, KNO,i, KI and KCNS are the
same while the concentrations are in the range between O.0!-0.8 M, but they
differ in the range between 1.0 -3.0 M according to the kind oÅí salt. In this
latter range we find that the shrinl<ing effect of the anions on the chromo-
nerrxata differs in the order, Ci, NO;;<I<CNS. No such difference is observed
in effects on the nuclear grouncl substance, because the nuclear swelling in
volume is practically the same in all the cases of these salts.
    When we compare the nuclei in the first nuclear homogeneity concen-
trations and those in the second nuclear heterogeneity concentrations, we
notice that the former nuclei show no marl<ed sweliing while the latter swell
with a marked increase in volume, and nevertheless, the former appear
homogeneous and the latter heterogeneous. We must then assume that the
behaviour toward the concentration of the saits is different in the chromo-
nemata and the nuclear ground substance. In the first nuclear homo.c.reneity
concentrations the chromonemata swell, but not the nuclear ground substance,
and coRsequently the nucleus is komogeneous, but shows no rnarked increase
in volume. In the second nuclear heterogeneity coRcentrations, the nuclear
.g.round substance swells but the chromonemata do iiot, anc! the nucleus is
heterogeneous but swollen in volume. In the first nuclear heterogeneity
concentrations both chromonemata and the nuclear ground supstance shrink,
and consequently the chromonemata are visibie and the nuclear volume is
decreased. In the seconcl homogeneity concentrations both chromonemata
and the nuclear ground substance swell, and consequently the chromonemata
is not visible and the nuclear volume is increased. In cokelusion, we may
say that, so far as the salts we used are concerned, there is a range of
concentration in which both chromonernata and the nttclear ground substance
shrink, and that while this range is the only range in which the ground
sttbstance shrinks, in the case of the chroinenema there is another shrinkage
range, in which, however, different infiuences of the different anions on
shrinkage are shown.
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      VK Effects of Chloral-hydrate and Coal tar Extraet

   As to the influences of chioral-hydrate and coal tar extract on mitosis,
there is information from NSMEc (1910), KEMp (1910), SAi<AMuRA (192e),
KoMuRo (1932), SmGENAGA (l937) and others, but little is known regarding
the infiueRces of these solutions upon the structure of the living nuclei. In
the present series of experknents, the iiuclear changes caused by these
solutions were studied with the living cells of the stamiRate hairs and the
young petals in Tradescantia reflexa and tkte living gttard cells of stomata
in Tradescantia viptginica, aRd with the root t`ip cells in Yicia faba fixed after

exper!ment.

                         1. Chloral-hydrate

    a. Staminate hair celts and young Petal ePidermal celts in Tradescantia
refZexa. The restiRg or the interphasic nuciei of the staminate hairs and
the epidermal celis in young petals were treated with 1.0% and 2.0/Oo! solutions

of chloral-hydrate. As described in Division I, the resting nuclei in the
epidermal cells show a distlnct' chromonema structure wheR observed wlth
di-disti!Ied water or a 0.1 M solutien of saccharose as rnedium. The stream-
ing in the cytoplasm is usually more or less distinctly visible. When the
medium is replaced with the chloral-hydrate solutioRs the streaming of the
cytoplasm becomes first very active but gradualiy inactive. The chromo-
nemata in this state are more highly refractive than those in the natural
unimpalred state. Usually, several hyaline globules become visible in the
nucleus. Meanwhile, the cytoplasmic vacuoles become large, accompanied
by the disappearance of the cytoplasmic strands connecting the cell wall
and the nucleus across the vacuoles. In this state of the celi, the nuclei are
smaller in size and rnore highly refractive than in the naturai state. In
dark field illumination, these nuclei are brighter than in the natural state
where they are mere or iess bright. The nuclear and cytoplasmic changes
mentioned above are reversible wheR the medium is replaced with the origina!
one. In a prolonged treatment with the chloral-hydrate solutions, however,
the nuclei show an increase in botk refractivity and turbidity, and the
chromonemata become somewhat indistinct. Often the nuclei are found
deformed by the pressure caused by the swelliRg of vacuoles. The cyto-
plasm appears to be somewhat turbid, and many refractive granutes are
visible in the vacuoles. The nuclei in this state are weakly bright or nearly
dark in the dark field illumination. Tltese nuclei and the cytopiasm do not
show aRy sign of recovery of their original appearance on the replacement
of the medium with water or the isotonic saccharose solution. These results
of the experiments show that the changes of the ftuclear structure induced
by chloral-hydrate closely resemble those caused by hypertonic solutions,
those induced by high or low temperatures, and those by weal< alkaiine
solutions in all of which the shrinl<a.ge and refractivity increase of the
nucleus and the obscureness or indistiRctness of the chromonemata are the

                    tcharacteristic features <see Divisions II, III ancl V). This fact of resemblance
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suggests that the effect of chloral-hydrate on the nucleqs is main!y de-
hydration.
   b. Gztard cetts of stomata in Tradescaniia vir.crinica. As stated in Division
II, tke guard cell nuclei are swolien and hyaline, wlaen closed stomata are
observed with water or dilute saccharose solutions as medium. When the
medium is replaced with a 1.0/"'6' or a 2.0/Ob' chioral-hydrate solutioR, the active

streaming movement of the cytoplasm becomes graduatly inactive, and the
cytoplasmic strands which connect the nucleus and the cell wall disappear.
Th!s latter fact probably indicates that an enlargement takes place here in
the vacuoles. The nuclei shrink and increase in refractivity, and the fine
chromonemata become distinct!y visible. In the auxiliary cells the chromo-
nemata which are distinct in the water medium show an indistinctness as
a. resuit. of i?uclear shrinkage. During these nuclear and cytoplasmic changes,

no plasmolysis takes place either in the guard cells or in the auxiliary cells.
Ali these changes in the guard cells and the auxiliary cells are reversible;

the reversal is observed when the stomata are washed several times with
di-disti{led water. The nuclear change iRdqced by chloral-hydrate solutions
by which the hornogeReous nuclei become heterogeneous, is identical with
what is observed in the experiritents with hypertonic solutions, and it is
suggested that in the case of the guard cells too tke nuclear change caused
by chloral-hydrate is mainly a dehydration phenomenon.
   c. I?oot tip cells in "t7Ticia faba. Following the pioneer worl<s of NEMEc
and S'i'RAsBuRGER, SAKAMuRA (1920) has obtained results which indicate that
in the root tip cells in Vicia faba the mitosis is much disturbed by the action

of a 0.75% chloral-hydrate solution resulting in the forrnation of di-dipioid
or syndiploid giant nuclei, multi-nucleate ceils and cells with various other
irreguiarities. Recently, SHiGENAGA (i937) has traced the processes of the
formation of the di-diploid nuclei and the bi-nuc!eate cells by the chloral-
hydrate solution under the microscope with the living leaf epidermal cells
in Tradescantia refiexa. As mentioned above in Divisions II and III, these
abnormalities are also observed in the root tip cells treated with hypertonic
solutions or with abnormally high or low temperatures. In the present series
of experiments a comparisoR is attempted between the abnormalities cattsed
by the hypertonic solutions and abnormal temperatures both of which are
agencies causing nuclear dehydration, with those induced by chioral-hydrate
which is also shown by the preceding experiineRts a and b to be a nuclear
dehydration agency.
   The root tips of Vicia faba grown iR sawdusti) were treated for one
hour with a l.O.O•i chiorai-hydrate solution which was kept at 20Åé in a water

thermostat, the treatment being followed by a one kour rinsing with run-
ning water. The root tips were fixed immediately after rinsing with run-
ning water, or after 1 hour, 3 hours, 23 hours, 47 hours and 71 hours, and
placed again in the sawdust after the rinsing. One part of the root tips

   1) Sawdust was washed several times with boiling water before it was used.
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was fixed with the BoNN modification of FLEMMiNG's soletion and stained
with HEiDENHAiN's haematoxylin, and the remaining part was fixed with a
mixture of corrosive sublimate and acetic acid, and stained with FEuLGEN's
nucleal-staining method.

   i. Fixed immediately after rinsing in yunning water. The general
appearance of the nuciel bears a striking resemblance to that of the nuclel
exposed to higlt temperatures. Most of the resting ftuclei appear to be
coarseiy reticulated, and hyaline areas or nucleolar halos are observed sur-
rounding the nuclei. It is often observed that the nuclei are shrunken and
are deeply staiRed as ls frequently the case with the nuclei in the roottip
cells treated with hypertonic solutiorts or high temperatures. Soinetimes,
the chromatic substance of the nucleus contracts into a mass and a large
space is left empty between the mass and the nuc!ear membraRe (Fig. 102).
In the cytoplasm an enlargement of tlke vacuoies is often observed, but not

so strong as in the case of the root tip cells treated with high temperatures.

In some of the yoot tips, the chromosomes in the prophase, metaphase and
aRaphase are found more or less coalescent and in extreme cases they appear
as a compact mass. Chromosome bridges, lagging chromosomes, a spindle
with its axis bent, di-diploid nuclei, bi-nucleate cells and other various ir-
regularities are frequently found. In this material the normal mitotic figures
are only rarely observed.

    ii. Fixed a'fter 1 hour and 3 hotirs in sawdust. The appearance of the
nuclei is genera!ly the sanne as in the case inentioned above, but the chromo-
some coalescence is much stronger.
    iii. Fixed after 23 hours iR sawdust. Many mitotic figures appearto
be quite normal, but various abRormal figures such as chromosome pycnosis,
irregular chromosome arrangement, chromosome lagging, and bi-Rucleate
cells are also observed. In Fig. I03, a bi-nucleate cell in prophase is re-
        tprodttced. A giant di-diploid nucleus is shown in Fig. 104. In the periblem,
many necrotic nuclei are found <Fig. 105).

    iv. Fixed after 47 hours and 71 hours in sawdust. Most of the resting
and the dividiRg nuclei appear to be quite normal, the characteristic features
being only the presence of di-diploid nuclei and multinucleate ceils. In the
case of the mttltinucleate cell, iRcomplete cell wall is often perceptible.
SorneÅíimes two mitotic figures are visible in a single cell (Fig. 106).

    As described above, the structure of the resting nucleus and the be-
haviour of chroraosomes in mitosis is made abnormal by one hour treatment
with a 1.0% chlorai-hydrate solution. Abnormal structure and behaviour
are botli fouRd recovered after 23 hours. The norma{-mitosis coeflicient is
1.3 in the root tips fixed after one hour's rinsing, and increases gradua!ly.
In the material fixed after 71 hour's riRsing it is 72.2.

    The abnormalities caused by chloral-hydrate closely resemble those
observed in the root tip cells treated with high temperatures in that such
lrregularities as irregular chromosome distribution, chromosome pycnosis
and the formation of di-diploid giant nuclei and multinucieate cei!s are found.
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These irreguiarities
solutions except the
anaphase.

are also found in the root tips treated with hypertonic
irregular chromosome distribution in metaphase and

                           2. Coal tar extract

    It is known that in animals an artificial tumor is produced by the infiu-
ence of coal tar. In his investigation with root tips, KoMuRo (1932) has
reported that the `` Phytoteertumor " is formed as the effect of coal tar, and
in these root tips he has found various abnormal figures of which chromo-
some pycRosis, bi-nucleate cells etc. were also observed in the experiments
we carried out with hypertonic solutions, abnormal temperatures and other
agencies as described in the precediRg pages. We concluded that in these
cases the abRormalities are mainly due to dehydration taking place in certain
morphological uRits of the protoplast which play important r61es for the
normal progress of mitosis. As discussed above this dehydration may be
direct or indirect, and in the former case plasmoiysis takes place, and in
tlie latter vacuole enlargement is a characteristic feature. The object of
present investigation was to learn whether or not the abnormalities caused
by coal tar are also accompanied by the presence of plasmoiysis or vacuoie
enlargement, that is, to see whether or not they are the result of dehydration
which we may designate.as direct or indirect.
    a. YoungPetals of Tradescantia refiexa. From the protocols an example
is .given below.

   10.00 (a. m.). In a 1!8M saccharose solution, the appearance of the nuciei were
quite norrr)al and the streaming of the cytoplasm was very active (Fig. 107).
   10.40. Do. The medium was replaced with coal tar extrac# (stock solution).i)
   10.43. The cytoplasmic vacuoles were strongly enlarged accompanied by the dis-
appearance of the cytoplasmic strands across the vacttoles connecting the cell wall and
the nucleus. The cytoplasmic streaming was Iess active than in the saccharose solu-
tion. The ch;'omonemata were thicl<er and more distinctly visible than those jn the
normal nuclei (Fig. 108).

   11.00. The nuclei were highly refractive, and the chromenemata were somewhat
indistinct. The cytoplasmic streaming was very inactive. No plasmolysis was ob-

served. - '   11.05. The medium was replaced with a 1/8M saccharose soiution.
   11.10. The cytop!asmic streaming was very active again.
   11.20. The refractivity ef the nucleus Iowered and fine chromonernata was ob-
served. The cytoplasmic streaming was active and the connective cytoplasmic strands
reappeared. The cells appeared nearly normal.

    In this materiai, the nuc!eoli are not clearly visible and did not come
to sight throughout the whole course of the experiment, though often their
existeRce was recognizable. By a prolonged treatment withthecoal tar
extract, tke nucleus becomes very highly refractive and the chromonemata

   1) The s#ock coal tar extract was prepared by rni] ing equal volume of coal tar
and di-distilled water and then filtering the mixtttre after it was kept at ca. 400C
for 24 hours.
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are very indistinct. In most cases, the nucieus in this state shows no Ionger
any recovery on tke rep!acement of its medium with sugar solution or di-
distiiied water.

    b. Root tip cells of vicia faba. The root tips were treated with coal tar
extract') for 3e minutes at l80C, and then washed with running water for
1 hour.• They were then kept in sawdust for variable leRgths of time before
fixation as in the case of the experiments with chloralhydrate.
    i. Those fixed iinmediately after rinsing with running water aRd those
fixed after i hour and 3 hours in sawdust. The mitotic irregularities ob-
served in these materials close!y resemble those caused by the chloral-hydrate
solutions, but they are not of such strong intensity as in the latter. The
nuclear and chromosome pycnosis, the irregular chromosome distribution,
and the contr,act!on and the vacuolizatioR of a certain intensity of the cyto-
plasm are frequently observed.
    ii. Those fixed after 6 hours, 23 hours, 47 hours and 71 hours in saw-
dust. in these materials, the pycnotic nuclei are deeply and homogeneous{y
stained as in the case of chloral-hydrate. Bi-nucleate cells (Fig. 110> and
di-diploid giant nuclei (Fig. 109) are also found. Figs. Ie9 and 110 show
these abnormalities from the root tips placed in sawdust for 23 hours after
the treatm6nt and rinsing.

                          3. Conclusion

    Under the infiuence of the ch!oral-hydrate and coal tar solutions, the
following three changes were observed irt the living resting nuciei in Trade-
scantia ?'eflexa:-1) decrease in volume, 2) increase in refractivity, and 3)

decrease in sharpness of the outlines of the chromonemata. There are
characteristic changes which are observed under the action of hypertonic
solutions. They indicate nuclear dehydration, as already discussed above.
It is, therefore, highly probable that the dehydration takes piace also in the
nuclei under the infiuences of the chlorai-hydrate and the coal tar extract.
In his experiments with the epidermis of a young leaf in Tradescantia reflexa,
SHiGENAGA (1937) has also come to the conclusion that the mitotic spindle
is dehydrated by the action of ch!oral-hydrate and other narcotics, and of
certain all<aloids.

   In the root tip cells in Vicia faba treated with chlorai-hydrate and coa! tar

extract, chromosome pycnosis, cytoplasmic vacuolization, irreguiar chromo-
some distribution, the formation of di-diploid nuclei aRd bi-Rucleate cells,
anCl various other irregularities are observed. The irregtilarities that we
observed have already been reported by NEMEc (1910), SAi<AMuRA <1920),
KoMuRo (1932) and others in their experimental investigatioRs with root tips,
but in the present investigation, the "Phytoteerturnor " of KoMuRo was not
found. Ati these irregularities except the irregular chromosome distribution
are observed under the iRfluence of hypertonic solutions (see Division II),

   1) Stecl< solution•w.Rs used.
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  and it is concluded that they are the result ef dehydration, but the occur-
  rence of the exceptional irregularity or the irregtilarity in the chromosome
  distribution indicates that the effects of chloral-hydrate and coal tar extract

  is not the result of mere dehydration. On this point discussion will be
  offered at the end of this paper.

            V!II. Effects of Lower Org'anisiRs by Infeetion

      The abnormal features of the nuclei in galls and mycorrhlza or in tumors
  in plants and animals have been investigated cytoiegically by SAKAMuRA
  (1920), WiNGE (1927, 1932), BvRGEFF (1932), KosToFF and KENDALL <l929, 1933)

  and others, and the results obtained by these authors are summarized by
  Tiscm.F.R in his "/lll.aemeine Pfianzen Karyologie" <1934). These investi-
  gations are all carried eut exclusively with the ordinary staining methods
  in histology. In the present investigatlon, FF.uLGEN's nucleal-staining method

  was also used parallel witft the stain{ng method with HEiDENHAiN's haema-
  toxyiin, and not only a natura! mycorrhiza, but also galls experimentally
  produced were sttidied.

                   1 Mycor•rhiza of Spiranthes ascstralis

      Most of the roots collected were fixed with the BoNN modification of
  FLEMMiNG's solution and stained with }{EiDENHAmT's haematoxylin, the re-
  mainder being fixed with a m.lxture of corrosive sublimate and acetic acid
  followed by the staining with FEui.Gis,y's method. In these roots, the resting
  nuclei which appear normal are small in size and carry several chromocenters
  which are stained deep!y by the two methods narrxecl above. In Fig. 111,
  the nucleus carries several chromocenters in it. Abnormal nuclei are found
  not only in the infected cells, but aiso in the neighbouring cells. These cells
. show a remarkable hypertrophy and the nuclei a marked increase in volume.
  FrequeRtly, these giant nuclei aye hyper- or hypochromatic. As shown iR
  Figs. 112, 113 and i14, these giaRt nuclei show a wide variation in structure.•
  In Fig. 112, the chromonemata are thicker in diameter than in the normal
  nuclei, while in Fig. Il4, many smali granules which are positive to FEuLGEN's
  nucleal-staining are found suspended in the karyolymph. rn the Iatter case,
  the nuc!eus appears to be granular in structttre under a low rr}agnification,
  but a high magnification reveals that tlte granules are connected with one
  another by very fine filaments faintly staiRed. The nucleoli are far larger
  in these giant guclei than those in the normal nuclei. IR sorne cells, the
   large nuclei are found nearly divided into two parts, a thin portion bridging
   over between the parts. In Fig. 113 one such micleus is shown. In this
   figure the thin portion is out of focus.

       2. Bacterial galls exPer•imentally Produced on the stem of Ricinscs,

                         Sogamem and Helianthus

      The galls were experimentally produced by iRjecting an emulsion of
   Bacterium tumefaciens into the stem of Ricinas communis, Selantsm lycoper-
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sicte"z and Elelianthus annigs. The gcalls thus formed were fixed 40 days
after the inj'ection, in the same way as in the ccftse of mycorrhiza. In tkese
galls the parenchymatous celis exhibit a remarkabie hypertrophy and the
nuclei are tzsually far larger thaR those in tke nornial cells. In some cells,
the large nuclei are only faintly stained by either haematoxylln or FEuLGEN's
method <Fig. Ii5). Bi-nucleate cells are also found frequently, in which the
nuclei present the normal appearance and show the normal stainability (Fig.
i16). In the gall in .Helianthscs, the number of chromosomes was counted
and found to be about 3e in mitotic figures which are ofteR observed. This
number corresponds to the diploid number of this plant (cf. TiscHLER, 1922-23).

                          3. Conclusion

   The hypo- and hyperchromaticity ancl the inarked enlargement of the
nucleus and the deformations in nuclear structure are the principal abnor-
inalities observed in the mycorrhiza aRd gall tissue, bi-Rucleate cells also
being observed frequently in the bacterial gaU. According to KosToFF and
KE,xTDALL (1933), the doubling of chromos3mes is also observed in gall tissues•

Similar abnormalities are found in the case of root tips treated with hyper-
tonic soltttions, abnormal temperatures, chlorai-hydrate and coal tar extract,
in all of which the abnormalities are, as discussed already in each case,
regarded as mainly due to the direct or indirect dehydration in the protO'
plast, especiaily the dehydration in the nucleus. It seems, thus, not im'
probable that in the mycorrhiza and gall tissues too, the disttirbance in the

normal water distribution in the protoplast bears an important relatiolt to
the occurrence of these abnormalities, though we have, at present, no further
evideRce to support this view.

                         }X. Discussions

   In this cliscussion, the followiRg three probiems are coRsidered on the
basis of the results obtained in the present investigation.

                  1. Stracture of the living n.,ecleus

   As seen froiin the papers by Z.Ewis and LEwls (1924), MARTENs (1928),
ScHAEDE (1929), NEMEc (1929), SEIE?RIz (1930), GllAy <1931), S'rRuGGER(1930),

KuwADA and NAi<AMuRtx <1934) and others, different investigators have ob-
tained different results on the structare of the living nucleus in interphase
or restin.cr. stage. This divergency in the results among these authors must
in part be dtie to clifferences in the kind of 1) species or 2) tissues observed,
or 3> those in' tl:te physiological ftuactioR of the cell as for instance that which

we find between the gtiard cells of stomata closed and open. A fourth factor
becoine evident, further, when we come to notice the fact that different
results have beeR obtained by different investigators in tke same tissue cells
of the same or allied species. While GRoss (1916), for example, has reported
many chromatiR lumps found in the iiving nuclei in the epitheliai cells of
                                                                  /t'Salamandra and Triton larva, ZEiGER (l935) has observed no such structure
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at all in these nuciei of the same or allied animals. It seems here highly
probable that the material employed by GRoss was in an unhealthy condition,
since it is reported by ZEiGER that such a granular structure is often visible
in nuclei mechanicaily agitated. The changes due to a certain mechanical
agitation during manipulatioR seem to have led GRoss to incorrect perception.
In plants there are cases where such a rnechanical agitation is inevitable

during preparation. The nuclear change occurring in the po!len mother
cells taken out of the anthers is an iRstance of this. The method of section-
ing root tips used by LuNDEGtXRDH (1912), ScHAEDE (1925, 1928) ancl others
can, thus, Rot be regarded as satisfactory. KARLiNG (l926) points out: "It
is questionable whether any Iiving root tip can be sectioned thin enough
for study under the high power of the microscope" (cornp. also BtiNNiNG,

 1926 and BELAR, 19. 30). Finally it must be mentioned, as the fifth factor,
that, as remarked by KuwADA and SAi<AMuRA (1927), YAMAHA and Is}iii (1932),
SmMAI<uRA <1934), ZmGER (1935) aRd others, the tonicity of the mounting
medium as weii as the concentration of the ions contained in the medium
piay a conspicuous r61e in changing the apparent structure of the fiucleus.
While the first three factors mentioned are natural factors, the fourth and

 fifth are artificial.

    In both cases, where the change is due to natural and where to artificial
 factors, there are two types in the nucleus in respect to its general• ap-
 pearance, and the existence of these types in the former case demands
 discussion. In one type it is heterogeneous in appearance and in the other
 it appears to be homogeneous. As to the structure of the nnicroscopicaily
 homogeneous Ruclei, LEwis and LEwis (l924), STRuGGER (1930), Gi<Ay (1930)
 and others are inclined to the view that in these nuclei the Ruclear sub-
 stance is a sol in which,the karyotin and the l<aryoiyrr}pla are the dispersed

 phase and the dispersing medium respectively. This view stands on the
 basis of the low viscosity of the karyoplasm indicated by the fact of the
 Brownian movement of granules (GAiDui<ov, 1910, GRoss, l916, LEpEscm<iN,
 1925, STRuGGER, 1930), or the displacement of the nucleolus (GRAy, 1930,
 LiNsBAuER, 1932) observed in these nuclel, as well as by the results obtained
 from the micrurugical studies of these nuclei (CHAMBEi{s, 1924). The lower-
 ing of viscosity as iRdicated by these pkenomena may, however, be of a
 local nature and may not` necessarily indicate the fiuid state of the whole
 nucleus. For instance, in the saiivary gland nucleus of Chironomtts it be-
 comes hyaline in a hypotonic solution as meclium, and active Brownian
 movements of granules are visible in it (see Division II), but when the hypo-
 tonic solution is replaced with an isotonic solution, the banded structure of
 the chromosomes which disappeared in the first medium reappears, it being
 traceable in thick bands as they reappear in their original positions on the

 chromosemes. If the whole nucleus is homogeneously a sol of the same
 state in the hypotonic solution, it would not be expected that the bands
 wouid reappear in the original positions.
tt'

    In his hydratien-dehydration experiments on iiving plant nuclei, S'vRoH-
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MEyER (1935) has, on t'he other hand, arrived at the conclusion that the
apparent homogeneity of the nucletis is only a seeming one, and that the
individuality of the chromonemata must be retained even in the homo.gene-
ous nuclei. This conclusion finds further support in the results of the
experiments we obtained (DivisioR II) whicla are of both confirmation and
extention of S'rRoHMEyEpN's results. Briefiy to repeat some important points:---

A keterogeneous kucleus is rendered homogeneous by hydration with a
hypotonic solutioni) (the liomogeneous nuctetts II), or dehydration with a
hypertonic solutioR (the homogeneous nucleus, III). These changes are com-
pletelyreversible. In stomata, they are observed in the Aatural state;the
homogeneous nuclei in the guard cells become heterogeneous when the
stomata open or when they close, according to whether the homogeneity
shown in the original state of the nuclei is due to the stomatal ciosure
(swelling) or opening (shrinl<age), and vice versa. This fact of experhnenta{

as well as physiological reversibility of the nucleav heterogeneity or homo-
geneity due to the mere change in water-relation and the fact which we
observed of maintenance of the original positions of the chromatic bands
of the salivary chroMosomes when they reappear on the change in toRicity
of the medium, must show that there is no ftzndamaental difSerence in structure

between the heterogeneous and the homogeneous nuclei. The difference in
type of these nuclei depends only on the differeRce in the grade of hydration

or dehydration of the nuclear components. If tke one component is iess
hydrated and more highly refractive than the other, the nucleus will be
heterogeneous, and if both are hydrated or dehydrated to such an extent as
to have nearly equal refractive indices, the nucleus wiil be hemogeneous in
appearance. In any case, however, the nucleus is in reality heterogeneous.
    On the structure of the microscopically hetTerogeneous nucleus, there
are again different opinions. Sci{AEDE (1929, 1930) has expressed the view
that in the nuclei of the staminate hairs of Tradescantia vir.crinica, the nu-
clear substance is an emulsion consisting of gelatinous l<aryotin and fiuid
l<aryolymph. While simiiar views have been held by STRuGGER (193e), SEiFruz
(193e), LF.pEscHKiN "924>, KARLiNG <l926> and others, ScHiwAGo <1926>, BSLA"i
<1929), TELEZyksKi (1930), KuwADA and NAi<AMuRA (l934) have come to the
view that in the staminate hair ce!is of Tradescantia and in certain animal
cells, the nuclei are of a heteregeneous structure consisting in the main of
irregularly convoluted chromonemata and the karyolymph. Comparing the
photomicrographs tal<en by these and the other investigators, KuwADA G936,
1937 b) has pointecl out that there is no essential difference in appearance
among the nuc!ei reproduced in their respective figures <comp., for exainple,
their respective figures, 1, 1, 17 of ScHEADE, 1930, ScmWAGo, 1926 and SEiFRiz,
1930). The different views expressed by these and the other atithors are in
the main due to the difference in interpretation of the same images which
they observed. As emphasized by ZEiGER (1935) and KuwADA (i936), the true

   l) In plant cells this nuclear hydration is mostly prevented by the cell wali
 pressure, except in the case$ of stomata ancl young staminate liairs.
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grasp of the structure of the interphasic or the resting nuclei is not to be
attained by direct observation of these nuclel themselves, without conSulting
the process taking place in the transformation of tlae telophasic chromosome

group to the interphasic nttcleus. Thus as one of severat examples, it is
piausible to assume that the iaucleus is of the chromonema structure, since
it has been iRcreasingiy confirmed by recent investigators that the chromo-
somes themseives, from which the nucleus is formed, are ef chromonema
structure, aRd that the regular spirals of the chromonema threads in the
metaphase and anaphase are loosened and irregular in later stages and
assume irreguiarly convoluted forms in the interphase.
    In his experimental study of the nucleus with KNO:, STRuGGER <1929,
1930) has observed that numerotis minut'e chromatin granules come to sight
or disappear in the nucleus according to the concentration of KNO:; used
as medium. The changes are reversible. On the basis of the result of this
investigation he argues that the resting nucleus is a dispersed system of
karyotin and karyolymph. The changes are, however, o?.)served in unhealthy
celis which have Iost their semipermeability as he himself admits. In the

case of unimpaired cel!s, plasmolysis tal<es place and the nuclei show no
such change, but a shrinkage, and they appear homo.creneous (cf. Division
II). In short, the granulation observe(l by S'rRuGGER is a direct effect of
ions on the nuclear colloicl. It would be dangerous to draw a definite con-
ciusion on the nuclear stracture from results obtained. from experiments
with unhealthy cells.
    While the granular structure of S'rRuGGEpN is regardecl as an artifact,
there is another granular structure which must represent the naturai struc-
ture. We often observed, that in the nuciei in the living guard cells of
half-open stomata, which appear to be filled in with minute granules, an
adequate dehydration may resuk in the transformation of this granular
structure into a thready or the chromonema structure. Such a structural
transformatioft as seen in the guard cell nuclei was also observed in the
salivary chromosomes of Chironomets larvae (see Division II>. IR these chromo-

somes, the chromatin bands which are ciearly visible in the isotonic solution
develop a pearl-necklace appearance in a hypotonic solution, aRd are trans-
formed back to the original linear strgcture in the isotonic solution. These
facts observed in the guard cell nuclei and t'he salivary chroXmosomes may
be taken as suggesting th.at the granular structure observed in a certain
condition of these nuclei and chromosomes is an outward expression of the
discontinuous structure ef the chromonemata. The chrornonemata would
probabiy consist of discontiRuous chromatic segments and a continuous
ground substance in which the former are imbedded. If in hydrated nuclei
the ground substance is more highly hydrated and less refractive than the
chromatic segments or granules, the coRvoluted chromonemata wottld appear
to be an irregular group of fine granules. Only in those less hydrated, they
should appear as continuous threads. The granular structure of the nuclei
may thtts be regarded as a modification of the thready chromonema structure.
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The large chroinatin lumps or chromocenters which have also been observecl
in the living condition of the nucletts, by NAssoNov (1932), ZisiGER <1935)
and others in epithe!ial cells of Triton and Rana, are structures quite dif-
ferent in the order of constitution from the granules discussed above. As
reported in the previous paper (SiNi<E, 1937), these chromatin !umps are
transformed into a loose mass of convoluted chromonemata of the ordinary
thready form by the treatment of the nucleus with a NHaCl solution before
staining with acetocarmine. They must, therefore, represent a convoluted
chromonema or chromonemata which in succession represent a group or
groups of the granules discussed above. While in the case of the latter
granules, they are conspicuous because of the fact that the ground substaRce
in which they are imbedded is highly hydrated, in the case of the former
the conspicuousness of the structure is due to the fact that not only this
greund substance but also that in which the chromonemata themselves are
imbedded are in a condensed state,-the heteropycnosis (cf. KuwADA, 1937, a).

    Now we rnay conclude as follows: The heterogeneous nuclei are com-
posed of two components, the convoluted chromonemata of a jeliy consistency
and the karyolymph which is a much less viscous colloid. The former
cemponent is more highly refractive than the latter, so that the whole
nucleus presents a heterogeneous appearance. The chromonemata may ap-
pear as a Iinear series of granules, and ln this case the nucleus appears to
be ef granular structure. In certain chromonemata or certain parts of them,
they remaiR compact as in the dividing stages, and in such cases they are
called the chromocenters, net-l<nots or karyosomes. Thehomogeneousnuclei
are differentiated from the heterogeneous nuciei oRly by the refractive iRclices

of the two components being equalized by hydration or by dehydration.
While this comprehension of the heterogeneous and the homogeneous nuclei
is iR harmony with the theory of chromosome individuality, the view of
regarding them as the structure of a homogeReous sol is not", as poiRted
out by FuJii (1931), KuwADA (1936) and others, in full harinony with the
theory which forms the physical basis of the modern theory of heredity.
It must be mentioned here that there are numerous iRtermediate types be-
tween the heterogeneous and homogeneous nuclei accorcling to the grades
of hydration or dehydration of the nuclear components.
    According to the resuits we obtained three types of the homogeneous
nucleus are distinguished : 1) I-Iomogeneous nucleus I (a hydratedi nucleus).

In this type, the nucleus is swollen and Iess refractive. It shrinl<s and be-

comes homogeneous when treated with hypertonic solutions without showing
any heterogeneity during the course ef dehydration. Nuclei of t'his type are
often found in the leaf epidermis of Etodea densa. 2) Homogeneous nucletis
II (another hydrated nucleus). In this type too, the nucleus is swolien and
less refractive, but a more or less distinct heterogeneity is shown during
the course of the nuclear dehydration. The nuclei in the guard cells of the
closed stemata of Tradescantia, Vicia and some other plants, and .those in
the epidermal ceils of the leaf of Eiodea densa belong to this type. 3)

h
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Hoinogeneous nucleus III (a dehydrated nucleus). IR this type, the nucleus
assumes a shrunken form and is highly refractive. In a hypotonlc medium,
it is hydrated and becomes homogeneous throug'h a stage where it appears
heterogeneous. The guard cell nuclei of fully open stomata of Tradescantia,
Vlcia, Zebrina and some other plants belong to this type.
    The heterogeneous nuclei are of two types: l> The heterogeneous
nucleus I. In this type, the nucleus retains its heterogeneity when heated
above 60'C. To this type belong the nuclei in the leaf epidermal cells of
Tradescantia Teflextt, T. virginica, Vicia faba and some otherplants. 2) The

heterogeReous nucleus II. In this type the nucleus becomes homogeReous
when heated above 60Åé. The nuclei beloRging to this type are founCl in
the leaf epidermal cells of Sa.aittaria, Caldesia, Alisma, Elodea, etc.
    While the distinctien between the homogeneous and heterogeneous nuclei
and among the three types of the homogeneous nuclei is a matter of the
degree of hydration, the distinction between the heterogeneous nuclei I aRd
II seems to be the difference in the relative amount of the chemical com-
ponents of the chromonemata <see Division III).
    The interphasic nucleus and the resting or the metabolic nucieus are
hardly distinguishable from each other by the external appearance, but
certain differences are recognizable between these l<inds of nucleus in the
behaviour towards hypertonic solutions, heat or mechanical injuries. While
in the basal part of the pet.al epidermis oS Tradescantia reflexa, the upper
critical concentration of the interphasic nuclei is 0.7M, that of the resting
nuclei in the upper part of the same peta! epiclemkis is 05 M (see Division
II), ancl while these heterogeneous. resting nuclei become completely homo-
geneous in the medium of higher temperatures than 60iC <the heterogeneous
nucleus II), the heterogeneous interphasic nuclei show only a slight hetera-
geneity in the same temperatures. By mechanical injuries, while the resting
nuclei are Iiable to swell and to form hemispherical extrusions on the sur-
face of the nuclear membrane, such are only rarely observable in the case
of the interphasic nuclei. The causes inducing these differences between
the resting and the interphasic nuclei are Rot clear, but it ixtay be iltferred

that the ditference in critical concentration between these nuclei is probably
                                                'due to the difference iR osinotic conditioR of the cells containing these nuclei,

and that the difference in the behaviour toward hecating rests on a certain
causa! relation in the difference in relative amount of the chemical coin-
ponents of these nuclei (cf. Division III).

         2. Artiftcial and PJzys'iolo.cr•icat reversible n"clear changes

    In the present investigation it was observed that reversible nuciear
changes are caused by several artificial means and that the nuclei in un-
impaired cells behave differentiy toward these means from those in unhealthy
cells. With hypertonic solations of KNO:}, Åíor iRstance, the unimpaired cells
become more or Iess strongly dehydrated as indicated by the plasmoiysis
tal<ing place in the cell and by a shrinkage .ancl an increase in refractivity
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occurr!ng in the nucleus. Thus, heterogeneous nuc!ei become bomogeneous
(homogeneous nuclei III), and swolleR homogeneous nuclei (homogeneous
nuciei II) become heterogeneous finally (homogeneous nuclei III). If, on the'
other hand, the cells are unhealthy and have lost their semi-permeabliity,
the characteristic changes occurring are quite different from those above,
indicating that the changes are direct effects of the ions of the salts on the

nuclei penetratiRg into the cells. In this case the heterogeneous nuciei
become swollen and homogeReous (see Division VI).
   With hyperteRic solutioRs of saccharese and KCNS, the results obtained
with unimpaired cells differ in no important points from those with the
hypertonic KNO:} solutions. However, if the ce!l is unheaithy, the results
are not the same in these three cases. In the case of saccharose, the nucleus
is hydrated and homogeneous in any concentration practically in use; in
the case of KNO:;, it is heterogeneous in a certain range of concentrations,

and both above and below this range it is hydrated and homogeneous as
in the case of saccharose of corresponding concentrations; aRd in that of
KCNS, there is another range of concentrations where the nucletts is again
heterogeneous presenting a granular appearance <see Division VI). In short,
while the effect on the kuclei of unhealthy cells or the direct effect on the
nucleRs specific to the plasmelyticum used, the indirect effect or the 'effect
on the nuclei of heaithy cells whlch are capable of being plasmolyzed is in
all cases simply dehydration.
   In the above cases of indirect effect, nuclear dehyciration always ac-
companies the plasmolysis, and this case of nuclear dehydr.ation may be
regarded as direct dehydration. Another case of the indirect effect on
nuciear dehydration which may be caliecl indirect dehydration is fotmd in
the case where healthy cells are treated with NHaOH soiutions. In this case
the result on the nucieus is the same as in the case of hypertonic solutions
used, swollen homogeneous nuclei (homogeneous nuclei II) becoming hetero-
                                              .geneous, but' here no piasmolysis is induced owing to the high penetrabiiity
of the ions of NH,tOH, and instead of plasmolysis a remarl<abie enlargement
of the cytopiasmic vacttoles takes piace. It is highly probable that the
vacuoles swell and enlarge because of the fact that they are made aikaline
in reaction, and withdraw water from the surroundiRg medium, thus resting
in the dehydration of the nucleus. The NH.iOH solutions as dehydrating
means act, therefore, on the nuc!eus not directly but indirectiy <see ScAR'ui,

1927), This action of NH40H on the nucleus of healthy cells differs markediy
from that of acetic acid. Iii the latter case no enlargement of the cyto-
plasmic vacuoles is observed; the acid acts direct'ly on the nucleus and
causes the coagulation or the gelatinization of the nucleus. This difference
between NHPK and acetic acid seems to suggest that the penetrability
thxiough tlie nuclear membrane is different in the two cases.
    In ail the other case$ of artificial agents we studied, that is, in those
of abnormal temperatures, mechanical injuries, chloral-hydrate and a coal tar
extract, nuclear changes similar to those induced by the hypertoRic soltttions
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and NH"OE[ solutions are also observed, if the cel!s are healtky, and in these
cases the chaRges are always accompanied with the enlargement of the
cytoplasmic vacuoles as in the case of NH.iOH. This associated occurreiice
of the dehydration change of the nucleus and the vacuolar enlargement
strongly suggests that there is a causal relation between these two phe-
nomena, but no suggestion as to the mechanism of this vacuolar enlarge-
ment can be made at present in any clear form.
    The hydration of the nucleus also occurs when the cel!s are exposed
to high temperatures, or mechaRically injured as described iR Division III
and IV respectively. It is worth noting here that in the case of temperature
it is clear that the dehydration mentioned above is preceded by this hydration.
    There are some nuclear changes which seem to have ne intimate relation
to ltydration or dehydration of the nucleus. These are the formation of a
gross and rough frame-work of irregular structure and the Ruclear vacuoii-
zation, and they are found in cells which are treated with high temperatures,

narcotics and mechanical injuries. The mechanisms of these changes are
not clear at present, but it seems probable that tlie changes are due to the
" Entmischung" of the karyoplasm.
    The above discussions concern the reversible nuclear chaRges caused by
artificiai means. In the case of stomata the same nuclear changes as those
whi6h are regarded as the indirect effects of artificial means take place in

the natural state of the celi too, being accompanied by functional changes
of the guard cells. They are the changes which we observed in the guard
cell nuclei ef stomata in Tvadescantia, Zebrina, Vicia and some other plants,

and the changes take place according to the stomatal movements. With
regard to the mechanism of these changes, WbBER (1926) has suggested that
the changes are due to the fluctuation of the H-ion concentrations in the
gttard cells, but without mal<ing any statement as t'o whether they are due
to an increase or a decrease of the H-ion concentration. According to SAyRE
(l926), ScAR'i"H (1926, 1927) and PEi<AREi< (1933), the H-ion concentration in

the guard cell vacuoles is higher when the stomata are closed than when
open. This statennent leads us to the conclusion that the nucleus is iR a
more shrunken state wheR the stomais open than when it is closed, because
we know from the result o'f experiment with N}l.iOH that in unimpaired
cells the nuclei become dehydrated when the cell vacuoles are made alkaline.
This conclusion is in accord with the ebseryed facts and thus it becomes
probable that the shrunken and highly refractive state of the nuclei in the
open stomata is due to the decrease in }I-ion conceRtration in the cell vacu-
oles. In Tradescantia, however, we have observed that while the guard cells
are coiored yellowish as the effect of alkaline solutions of. the concentration

at which the nuclear changes are caused, no such coloration is observed in
any natural state of stomata open or closed. Therefore, we must conclude
that in the open stomata the lowering of the H-ion concentration cloes not

tal<e place so strongly as to cause the disappearance of the chromonernata
in the nucleus. The results we obtained iR the hydration-dehydration ex-
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periments with stomata by hypertonic and hypotonic so!utions (Division II)
and the fact of the osmotic pressure of the guard cells being far higher in
open stomata than in closed stomata <ILJiN, 1915, WiGGANs, 1921), on the
other hand, strongly indicate that the nuclear changes in the guard cells
occurring parallel with the stomatal movement are due to the hydration aRd
the dehydration of the nuclei cause(l by catatonosis and aRatonosis as dis-
cussed more fully in Section 4 of Division II. It is, however, here noted
that the Iowerlng of H-ion concentration in the guard cells in open stomata
is significant in the seRse that this lowering may be favourable to initiating
the starch-sugar transformation in the guard cells (cf. ScARTH, 1926>.

   In view of the fact that the reversible nuclear changes as indirect ef-
fects of artificial means are the same in result as those taking place in the
living guard cells, we may say that these artificial nuclear chaRges are
reversibte in both biological and colloid-chemical senses and those as the
direct effects of ions which are observed in the case where the ceils are
unhealthy are reversible simply in the seRse of colloid-chemistry.
   Fro;n the above discussion, it is seen that the rnechanism of the nuclear
changes occurriRg in unimpaired celis is not of a similar l<ind in all cases,
but may be different in different cases. We may imagine the mechanism
of the nuclear chaRges in the guard cells of stomata tal<ing place in as-
sociation with stomatal movement as suggested above, but as to the question
by what reason the nuclei are hydrated and appear to be homogeneous in
certain tissues or plants and heterogeneous in others nothing can be stated

at present.

     3. Nydfation and dehydration as the caases of abnormal mitoses
            and their signzficance for the origin of PolyPtoidy

   AccordiRg to tke resuits we obtained, the mitotic abnormalities caused
by various artificial means are roughly classified into two groups: In the
one group, the abnormalities are those which are obtainable by the mere
treatment with the hypertonic solutions of saccharose as a plasmolyticum,
and their occurrence may be regarded as connected directly with dehydration
taking place in cc-rtain regions of the cell where the dehydration gives rise
to the abnormalities, or an abnormal water distribution in the protoplast.
To this group belong the fol!owing abnormalities;-chromosome bridges,
chromosome coalescence, pseudo-amitosis, the di-dipioid micleus, failure of
the telophasic reconstruction, etc. Tkese abnormalities are also induced by
the treatment with a chloral-hydrate solution, a coal tar extract, an abnormal
temperature, as might be expected from the fact that these agents cause
the dehydration of the nucleus and the cytoplasm. These abnormal figures
may be calied dehydration figures.
    It must be stated here that the di-diploid giant nuclei are not always
caused by dehydration. When the dilute solutions of colchiciRe are added,
for instance, to the medium with which the dividing cells in the young petal
epidermis of Tradescantia reflexa are mountecl, di-diploid nuclei are formed
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without the replacennent of the medium with water, and neither the severe
shrinkage of the dividing nuclei nor the rnarl<ed enlargement of the cyto-
plasmic vacuo!es is observed (cf. NEBEL and RuTTLE, 1938).

    To the other group of abnormalities belong the chromosome scattering
or the irregular chromosome distribution in anaphase and the formatioR of
micro-nuclei as the direct consequence of the irregular distribution. They
are observed in the root tip cells subjected to abnormai high ternperatures
or those treated with chloral-hydrate or a coal tar extract, hut never, so far
as the present investigation is concernecl, in those treated with hypertonic
saccharose solutions. According So LEwfs (1934), the irregular distribution

of the anaphasic chromosomes is observed when the culture medium is
replaced with a hypotonlc one. In Etodea, as was stated in Division III,
the nuclear swelling occurs as one of the first vlsible effects of high tempera-
tures. It may be inferred, therefore, that uRder the high temperature con-
dition, there may be cases where the chromosomes are scattered irregularly
as the result oÅí the spindle substance being hydrated as the first effect of
high temperature. The same may be the case with the irregular distribution
of the chromosomes induced by the action of chloral-hydrate which causes,
as described in Division VII and stated by }{EmBRuNN (1928> in his mono-
graph, first an increase in velocity of the cytoplasmic streaming, followed
byadecrease after longer treatment. In the case of high temperature the
hydration of the nucleus as the first sign' of the nuciear change is usually
not perceptible except in the case of Elodea•, but the fact that the capacity
of the cell for tal<ing in water is higher in the dividing stage than in the
                                                                'resting stage of the nucleus is very interesting iÅí the chromosome scatter-
ing induced by the high temperature is caused by the hydration of the spindle
substance (cf. FAuRi5-FREMiET, 1925). The abnormal flgures of the second
grottp may be called presumably the hydration figures as opposed to the
clehydration figures of the first group, though it is left for a further investi-

gation whether these abnormalities are due merely to hydration or Rot.
    The "Rhexis" or the fragmentation of chromosomes and the "Lysis"
of the chromosome both of which are also observed as characteristic ef the
abnormal mitosis are pkenomena that concern the morphology of the chromo-
somes themselves. The chromosonie lysis which was observed by NEMEc
<1910) iR the root tip cells treated with 6.0fo"' KNO:; solution (cf. PoLiTzER,

1934-> seems to be due to tlae direct action on chromosomes of the ions of
KNO,s penetrating into the cell <cf. S'rRvGGER, 1930, YAMAHA and Is}m, 1932>,
rather than being an effect of plasmolysis as considered by NSMEc.

    The dehydration figures such as the amitosis-like figures, the bi-nucleate
figures and the giant di-diploid nuclei are found in certain tissiues in normal
development (CoopER, l933). In the tapetum the occurrence of these de-
hydration figures may perhaps be explained as caused by the pollen mother
cells withdrawing water Åírom the surrounding tapetal cells, since it is
characteristic of the polleR mother cells that in the early stage of the
microsporogenesis they rapidly increase in volume. The muitinucleate state
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found in the jacket cells iR gymnospermous plants (LAwsoN,' 1904, see a{so
TiscHLER, 1934) and the bi-nucleate state iR animal follicle cells (Wii.soN,
1925) may similarly be re.g. arded as occurring through the dehydration con-
nectecl with the function of these cells supplying water and nutrieRt sub-
stances to the rapidly growing egg cells (CouLTER an(! Ci{AMBERLAiN, 1910).
It is an interesting fact that some dehydration figures such as the bi-nucleate
cell or mu!ti-nucleate ceils are often found in glandular celis such as those
oÅí the pancreas, the salivary gland, and etc. in animals (B5}iM, 1931), and
those in various secretory or excretory organ.s (Momsc}i, 1918, ScHtiR}ioFF,
l918> and the antipodal cells in plants <Huss, 1906, KuvvADA, 1911, see also
TiscHLER, 1934). The occurrence in high frequency of the bi-nucleate cells
in the liver in some higher animals <MtiNTzER, 1923' > may also be explained
as due to the osmotic dehydration caused by the blood or body fiuids of
high osmotic pressure with rich nutrient substances such as giucose, traRs-
ported from the digesting organ into the liver.
   [["he nature of the di-cliploid nucleus as a dehydration figure sugges#s
that the origin of polyploidy is connected with the dehydration phenomenon
in the cell, and that polyploidy may be a common phenomenon in those
clistricts where the soil is dry or rich in salts, er the ciimate is extremely
hot or cold. In this connection, it is very interesting that according to
SmMo'roMAi (1933), RHowEDF.R (1936), TiscHLER (1937), S'rREi.i<ovA (1938> and
Soi<oLovsi<AyA (1938) many of the plants are polyploid and raore strongly
resisting than the diploid plants in a sea-side district and in the arctic and
high mountain regions.
   it is noted also that the occurrence of polyploid shoots in graftin.gT
(WiNi<LF.R, 1916, J6RGENsEN, 1926, LiNDsTpx6M aRd Koos, 1931) may also be
regarded as the dehydration phenomenon caused by cutting.
   It is a well known fact that while in higher piants polyploidy is a
prominent feature, it is less marked in higher animals. The cause of this
clifference in prominency of polyploidy between animals and plants has been
discussed by variotts investigators (cf. HEILBoRN, 1934) and most of the
opinions concern the question of the preservation of the polyploid individuals
raised. It seems to us, however, that the difference lies also on the question
of the possibility as to whether they are raised or not. It seems highly
probable that the difference in the ability of osmo-regulatioR plays here a
great r61e. According to ScHL6ssER (1937) aRd KiscH (1937), in some higher
plants, the osmotic pressure of the press sap of a tissue is different accord-
ing to different environmental conditions to which the plants have been
sul)jected, while in higher anima{s, the osmotic value of the blood is kept
neariy constant independent of the eRvironmental condition (homoiosmotic).

                          X. Suminary

  s 1. The structure of the nuclei iR the unimpaired state of va.rious plants
ancl anima!s wa-s studied witk bright ancl dark field illurninations. These

"
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nuclei show wide variations in visible strticture according to the species or
tissues used, ancl the physiological conclitions in the cells.

    2. The guar(l cell nuclei of stom.ita of some piants were founcl to be
an interesting example of the infiuence of physiological condi.tions. In these
plants the nuclei are swolien anci homogeneous iR the close(l state of sto-
mata, ancl are shrunl<en in the fttlly open state showing no distinct structure,
and in the half-open state, they present a clistinct chromonema structrkre.
    3. It was experiixtentaily demonstrated that- the variations mentionecl
in 1 and 2 in apparent structtire of the nucleus a- re chiefiy due to the .gra(le

of hydration or dehydration of the two nuclear components, the chromo-
nemata and the I<aryolymph.
    4. By hydration-dehyclration experiments with hypotonic and hyper-
tonic solutiolts it was possibie to classify ttnimpaired nuclei into four types

as follows :-
    i. The homogeneous nucleus I. In this type, the chromonemata are
strongly hydratecl with a refractivity approaching that of the karyolympl}.
When artificially dehydrated, the ltucletis of this type is transformed to the
shrunken conclition in which it is homogeneous but highly refr(active, with-
out presenting aRy distinct visible structure during the dehydration.
    ii. The homogeneous nucleus II. in this type, the nucleus presents the
same appearaRce as that of the homogeneous nucleus I, but differs from
the latter in the point that it for a time shows a heterogeneity jn the course
of t'ke artificial dehydr.ation.

    iii. The homogeneous nucleus IIi. In this type, the nucleus is shrunlscen
and appears homo.cr.eneotzs, with the karyolymph strongly clehyclratecl and
having a refractivity approaching that of the chromonemata. In both hoixto-
geneous nuclei I and II the end result of dehydratiolt is the homogeneous
nLzcleus IIi.

    iv. The heterogeneous nucleus. in this type of nttcletis, the chromo-
nemata are more highly refractive than the l<aryolymph, so that they are
visible more or less clistinctly. In animal cells, the hetero.geneous nucleus
is rendered hoicnogeneous both by hydration (homogeneous nucleus Ii) and
clehydration <homogeneous nucleus III) due to the caction of hypotonic and
hypertonic solutions oR the cells, but in piants, except such a g.pecial case
as the stomatal .cr. uard ceils, the hydration of these nuclei hypotonic solutions

is prevented from tal<ing place by the pressure of the cell wcnll.

    5. The$e resnits of the 1iyclration ancl dehydration experiments show
that the apparent homogeneity of the nuclei is only a seeming one, and that,

 if the individuality of the chromosomes is maintained in the heterogeneotts
nucleus, it must be maint.aineCl also in the liomogeneous nuciei mentionecl

 above.
    6. By heating e.xperiments two clifferent types are clistinguishe(l in tl'}e
 heterogeneous xxuciei.

    i. The heterogelteous nucieus I. in this type, the nucleus retains its
 heterogeneity on being heated above 6e''C.
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    ii. The heterogeneous nucleus II. The iiucleus becomes homegeneous
oy the chromonemata become very obscure, when heated above 60'C.
    7. 1't was experimentally demonstrated that, in the case ()f the chromo-
somes iR metaphase and anaphase too, the visil)ility of the chromonemata
depends on the ma.crnitude of difference in hydration degree between the
chromonemata and the matr.ica{ part of the chromosomes.
    8. Reversible nuclear changes caused by abnormal temperatures, me-
chanicai inj'uries, acids, alkalis, neutral salts, chloral-hyclrate and a coal tar

water extract were studiecl with living cells observed directly under the
microscope. It was ascertained that these agents catise a clecrease in volume
ancl an iRcrease in refractivlty of the nucleus, changes which suggest that
in these nuclei dehydration takes place.
    9. The fact that, altltou.gh Ean all<ali causes a sweliing of the nuclei if
the cells are unhealthy <direct effect), it causes dehydration or a shrinl<age
of the nuclei in the case of intact cells (indirect effecO, is interpreted as due

to the cytoplasmic vacuoles being swollen as an all<aline effect and absorbing
water from the surx"ounding media, the nucleus and the cytoplasin, on the
basis of the fact tha't the vacuoles become markedly enlarged in association
with the nuclear shrinl<age.
    iO. The disturb.ance in the normal behaviour of the chromosomes in
mitosis, due to the infiuences of external agents such as hypertonic soltttions,
abnormal temperatures, mechanical injuries, claloral-hydrate ancl a coal tar
water extract, wcas studied with the root tip ceils of 'Vicia faba. The im-
port.ant karyol<lne"L'ic abnormalities observed are the following :-----

    i. Tlae pycnosis or the coatescence o'f the chromosomes and the .for-
mation of giant di-dip!oid nuciei and bi-nucleate cells. These abnorm.alities
are observecl on the mere treatment' of the cells with a hypertonic saccharose
solution, and are to be regarded as due chiefiy to the dehydration taking
place in the spindle area. They are also observed in the root tips mechani-
caliy in]'ured or treated with abnorinal temperatures, chloral-hyclrate or a
coal tar water extract. in these cases we are not able to tell how the de-
hydration is caused by these agents or conditions, but it seems higlaly
probabie that the vacuolar enlargement in the cyteplasm taking place in all
'these cases has an important causal relation to the dehydration.
    ii. The irregular chromosome distribution lii nketaphase andi aRaphase.
TY}is irregularity is not causecl by a hypertonic solution, As to the cause,
no clear inference is to be drawn at present, but it seems not improbab!e
that tlie irregularity is ciosely connected with the hydration phenomenoit
in the spindie area.
    11. The nuclear abnormclities foun(l in mycorrhiza and 1)acterial gaiis
were studied with FEuLc.EN's nuclear-staining method. The important ab-
normalities observed were the occurrence of giant hyper- and hypochromatic
nuelei which are negative to FF.uLGy:N's staining, and oÅí mukinucleate cells.

    12. The origin of the polyplokly was disctissecl from the viewpoint of
the fact that chromosome doubling is broug'hZ about by dehydration due to
varlous causes.
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                    EXPLANATIGN OF PLATES

     The photornicrographs which are not othervvise indicated are those taken with a
 I.EETz ."vtl.g{,ssi camera with a Li:.i'pz I!12 achroin. imm. and the LEiTz periplan oc. 8.

 In those where other objectives ancl oculars or other cameras are usecl they are in-
 dicatecl at the end of each explanation by the following abbreviations:

            Z, 1112. . . . . . . . .for 7.Eiss Il12 achrom. imm. obj.

            i..7 . . . . . . . . . .for LitiTz ob j. 7

            L. 8 . . . . . . . . . . for LEi 'rz oc. 8
• 15 K. .........for Ziiiss comp. oc. Å~15.
            L.O.C. . . . . . . . . .for !.mTz ordinary camera.
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                                PI.ATE I

 Figs• 1, 2 and 3. 'I"he epiderinis of young petals of 7"radescantia re.fiexa. The same
cells in different media.

   Fig. 1. ]VIounted with a 0.5M saccharose selutien. Chroinonemata are vEsible
more or iess distinctly. "Ylie nucleus inclicatecl by an arrow is in metaphase.

   Fig. 2. In the medium replacecl with a 0.71NfiL solution. Chremonemata 2re not
visible.

   Fig. 3. In the medium replaced with di-di,3tilled water. Chremonemata are very
distinctly observed.

 FIgs. 4, 5 and 6. Nuclei in the leaf eplderma} cells of T. virginEca fixed with BoN. N
modification of FLEiiMiNG's solution followed by the stainlnL.T with I/IismEN}iAiN's hae-

matoxylin.
   Fig. 4. A nucleus without any treatment before fixation (1112L Å~ 15 K. L.O.C.).
   Figs. 5 a, nci 6. Nuclei treated for 3 minutes with a 1.0 ]M{ saccharose solution. I?ig.

5, (1/12L Å~ l5 IC. L.O.C).
 Fjgs. 7, 8, 9 and 10. Spenpatocyte nuclei in the early prophase of Ga•mPsoc!eis sp.

Arrows indicate sex-chromosomes.
   Fi.a. I. In the medium of a 0.8R solutlon. The chromonemata are clearly visible.
   Fig. 8. Showing swollen nuclei in di-distMed water. "i'he sex-chromosomes are
obsctirely visible in the nuclei, while the chromonemata of the autosomes are no longer
recognizable.

   Fig. 9. In a0.2R solution. The sex-clu'omosomes are distinctly visible while the
chromonemata are ssvollen and are hardly perceptible.
   Fig. 10. In a 4•.OR solution. The nuclei are shrunken and no internal structtire
is recognizable.

 I?ig$. 11 and 12. Salivary glancl nuclel in the }ai"va of Cl}Lrononttes clorsal.Ls.

   IT`ig. Il. in the body fltiid as a medium. The transvei'sal bands are clistinctly
visible in the chremosomes.
   Fig. 12. In the medium of a 0.5R solution. The nuclei is swo!len and the chronao-

somes have clisappeared. '
                                PLATI?. II

 Figs. 13, 14 ancl 15. 'l"he same polien inother celi of '1'"riSlittm S7nal.li (L.7xL. 10>..

   Fig. 13. Mounted with a 1.0M saccharose solution. 7'he pollen mother cell is
plasmolysed and shrunken, ancl the chromosomes are invisible.

   Fig. 14. In the medium replaced with a 0.5 1N'{ so}ution. The presence of spiral
chromonemata is recognizable in the chromosomes which are indicated by arrows.
   Fig. 15. In the medium replaced with a 0.3M solution. The chromosomes ar'e
swollen and are very obscure.
 Figs. 16, 17, 18 and 19. Various abnormal nuclei in the root tips treated vvith
hypertonic saccha}"ose solutiens, and fixed with BobiN moclification of FLit fui .xfiNG's E olution.

   Fig. 16. Showing• cytoplasmic granules in the cells ef the root tips treated with
a 0.5M soluEtions for 2 hours.

   I?ig. 17. Showing [i bi-nucleat.e cell in the root tip treatecl wkh a 0.7 1)vl saccharose

solution for 3 hours.

   Fig. I8. .Showing two necrotic cells in the periblems of the reot tips treated wlth
a 0.7M solLition for 24 hours t(L.7Å~8).

   Fig. 19. Sliowing a giant di-diploicl nncletis. Treatment is'the same as a})ove (I?lg.
I8).
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 Figs. 20 and 21. Tl)e same spinal cell in the living state of the leaf of Elodea densa
(Z. 11 12 Å~ I.,. 8).

   Fig. 20. Showing the nttcieLis observed with bright field illumination.

   Fig. 21. The same observed with dark field illumination. ['he nucleus is hardly
visible.

 Figs. 22 and 23. The same spinal cell of the leaf ef Elodea densa. boiled for 40
seconds (Z. 1112Å~L. 8).

   Fig. 22. Showing the nucleus obser"ved with bright field illumination. The nucleus

shows a distinct heterogeneous structure.

   Fig. 23. Showing the nucleus appearing quite dark in clark field illumination.
 Figs. 24, 25, 26 and 27. The same stoma in the leaf epidermis of Alisfiza plantago
var. tattfolia, observed in liquid pararan at room temperature (Figs. 24 and 25) and
at 750C (Figs. 26 and 27).

   Fig. 24. Chrornonemata are distinctly visible in the nuclei.
   Fig. 25. 0bserved with the dark field iilumination. The nuclei are weakly bright.
   Fig. 26. Nuclei appear heterogeneous.
   Fig. 2Z The nuclei are strongly bright with dark field illumination.

                               PLATE III

 Figs. 28, 29, 30 and 31. The same nucleus of the leaf hair cell of Tradescantia
virginica (Z. !112Å~L. 8), observed in liquicl paraffin at room temperattire (Figs. 28 and

29) and at 75ÅëC <Figs. 30 and 31).

   Fig. 28. The chromonemata are clistinctly visible.
   Fig. 29. 0bserved with dark field illurnination. The nucleus is weakly bright.
   Fig. 3e. The nucleus appears to be homogeneous.
   Fig. 31. 01)served with dark field illumination. The nucleus appears completely
dark.
 Figs. 3.7. and 33. The same cells of the epidermis of the yottng petal ef Tradescantla
pte.fiexa in liquicl pai-afin.

   Fig. 32. At room tenaperature. The middle cell is in anaphase•

   Fig. 33. Aft'er 30 mintites at 450C. The middle cell has become bi-nucleate.
 Fig. 34. Showing normal nuclei.
 Fig. 35. Treated at 48.ICC for one hour. The nuclei are smaller and tlae chromone-
mata are thicker than in Fig. 3tL
 Fig. 36. Put at room temperat'ure for l8 hours a'fter treatment, showing the nuclei
recovering their normal appearance.
 Figs. 37, 38 and 39. The same ce]Is of the epidermis of the young petais of
7"radescantia i'ejfl•eeca in liquid paraffzn.

   Fig. 37. Normal nuclei at room temperature. The chromohemata are clistinctly
visible in the nuclei.

   F;ig. 3S. }{eated at 48.laC for one hour. The chromonemata are slightly indistinct.

   Fig. 39. After 4 hours' heating. The chromonemata are somewhat indistinct.
 I?igs. 40 and 41. The same nuclei of old epidermal cells in stretching zone of the
youn,g petal of T?.ad.escantia re.fiexa heated at 4o"OC for 6 hotirs. Fig. 40 in the ordinary

illtimination End Flg. 41 in dark field illuminatlon (7.,. 1112xL.8).

 Fig$. 42, 43 ancl 44. The same old staminate hair cell of Tradescantia rey7exa.
   Fig. 42. Nucieus in intact state at room temperature.
   I?ig, 43. I'Ieatecl at 56.7"C for 40 ii7inutes. The nucleus shows a coftrsely retlctilate

appearance.
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   Fig. 44. Put at room temperature for 19 hours after the heating treatment. The
nucleus has recQvered its normal appearance.

                               PLATE IV
 Figs. 45 ancl 46. The same closed stoina in water meclium.
   Fig. 45. At room temperature. The .crtiard cell nuclei are homegeneous.
  Fig. 46. Heated at 50Åéfor 20 minutes. The nuclei show chromonemata distinctly.
 Figs. 47-60. Showing nuclear and mitotic irregularities in heated root tip celis of
Vicia faba.

   Fig. 47. A bi-nticleate cell in inner periblem (39" C-1h--R-•24h).

   Fig. 48. An irregular distribution of the chromosomes in metaphase. Nete for-
matien of enormous va:uoles in cytoplasm disturbing the normal arrangement of the
chromosomes.
   Fig. 4-9. Pycnotic nuclei in periblem <390C•--3h-R-0h).
   Fig. 50. An irregular.distribution of t'he chromosomes in metaphase (390C-3h-R•-0h).
   Fig. 51• A pair of lagging chromosomes in anaphase <39CC-3h-R-6h>.
   Fig. 52. A di-diploid spindle in anaphase. In each daughter chromo.gome gr'oup
20 or more than 20 chromosomes were ceuntabie (39"C-3h-R--4S h).
   Fig, 53. A bi-nticleate cell in periblem. The lower nucleus is larger than the
upper one (390C--5 h--R-24h).

   Fig. 54. Showing a granular structure obr.ervable in the nucleus on the left hand
side of the figure. euter layer of periblem (39'C-6i?Z:)h-R-0h>.
   Fig. 55. 'i"elophasic nuclei showing incomplete reconstruction (41Åé-25m-R--7h)•
   Fig. 56. Showing many degenerated cells in periblem (410C-1h-R-48h).
   Fig. 57. Showing a giant di-diplold nucleus of the shape of a constricted sphere
of two parts of unequal size.
   Fig. 58. Showing chromosonies in metaphase thicker ancl shorter than those in
the normal state (4SOC-1m--R-8h).
   I?ig. 59. Shewing two mitotic figures in a single cell (48"C-1m--R-2,i h).
   Fig. 60. Showing a four nucleate cell (48"C-1m-R--24h).

                               I)LATE V
 Figs. 61 and 62. Root tip cells of Yicia fabrt treated with boiiing water for 3
minutes and stainecl with FEuLGsN's method.
   Fig. 61•. Showing contraction of the chronaatin substance in the nucieus.
   Fig. 62. Showing swollen chromosomes in anaphase. Cliromonemata are visible
occupying the axial region of the swollen matrix of chromosomes.
 Figs. 63 and 64. The same cell of the epidermis of the young petal of Tradescantia

•yegexa in liquid paraffin.

   Fig. 63. At room temperature.
   Fig. 6tL After the exposure to ca. -5'C for 3 hours. Mere the chro!noneinata
and the chromosomes are obscure.
 Fig. 65. Root tip celis of Vicia iciba put at rooin temperature for 24 hours a. fter
exposure to -3Åé for 3e minutes. Showing a dumbbell shaped di-diploid nucleus.
 Figs. 66-•73. The epiclermal cells of the yotmg petal of Tradescaittia rel17exrt. Nu-

clear and mitotic irregularities caused by mechanlcal injur•ies given by cutting.
   Fig. 66. Showing two nuclei a and b of different appearance. In a the structure
is of coarse meshes and in b the nucleus i.s shvunken anaf appears homogeneous.
   Fig. 67. Showiilg a shrunken homog• eneous nucleus (in the middle of the fagtire).
   Fig. 6g. The same nucletis as that shoxvn in Fig. 67, 24 hours andl 30 minutes
after the injuries given. The nucleus has yecovered its norrdal appearance.
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   Fig. 69. Shosving a swollen hornogeneous nucleus.
   Fig. 70. The same nucleus as that shown in Fig. 69, one hettr after the injuries
given. The nucleus shows here distinct chromonema structure.
   Fig. 71. Showing the chromosome group in metaphase, shrunken into a mass.
   Fi.cr•.72. The same nucleus 3 hours and 10 minutes after the injuries given.
Chromosomes are very obscurely seen.
   Fig. 73. The same nticleus, 24 hours ancl 40 minutes after the injurles given. Tlie
di-diploid nucleus was formed, in which t'he distinct chromonema structure is shown.
 Fig. 74. Showing a nucleus of the leaf epidermis of Elodea densa mechanically
injured by cutting.
 Figs. 75 and 76. Root tip cells of vicia faba fixed with BoNN inodification ef FLEii-
suNc.'s soltttion, 48 hours after mechanical injuries by cutting given, and stained with

I/ImpENihNiN's haematoxylin.
   I?ig. 75. Showing a bi-nucleate cell found in the region near the wounded cells.
   Fig. 76. Showing a di-diploid giant nucleus found in tlie same region.

                               I)LATE VI •
 I?igs. 77, 78 and 79. The same cells of epidermis of young petal of Tradescantia
i'e/gexa.

   Fig. 77. In di-distilled water (pH 5.8). The chromoneinata are very fine. The
second nucleus from right is in prophase.
   Fig. 78. In 1!100"tl acetic a'cid (pH 3.3). 'Ihhe chromonemata are thicl<er than
those in the case of di-distilled water as medium.
   'Fig. 79. In the medium replaced with di-distilled water. The nuclei show fiae

chromonemata as in Fig. 77. The second nucletis is now in division.
 Figs. 80, 81 and 82. The same cells of epidermis of young petals of T•radescantia
refiexa.

   Fig. 80. In di-distillecl water (p}l 5.8). The chremonemata are fine ancl distinct.

   Fig. 81. Replaced with a l/100 IVi NH40H solution (pH 10.tl). The chromonemata
are thiclscer and slightly indistinct.

   Fig. 82. Replaced with lf201.VI NH,OH soltition. The nuclei are slirunken ancl
the chromonemata are indistinct.
 Figs. 83, 84 and 85. The same closed stoma in leaf epidermis of T. viTgl7tLcct.
   Fig. 83. In di-distilled vvater (pH. 6.4). The guard cell nuclei are swollen and hyaiine.

   Fig. 8iL Thick chromonemata are visible in the guard cell nuclei. Replaced with
l!200M acetic acid (pH 3.2). '
   Fig. 85. Washed repeatediy and replaced with di-distilled water. The guard cell
nuclei are again hyaline.
 Figs. 86, 87, 88 and 89. The samestoma ln leaf epidermis of Tradescantia viTginica.
   Fig. 86. In cii-distilled water (p}{ 6.4). The guard cell nticlei are swollen and hyaline.

   Fig. 87. Replaced with IllOOM Ng.,Og <pH 10.4). The chromonemata are dis-
tinctly visible.

   Fig. 88. Repiaced with 1120 Tvl NH,OH (pH 11.0). The chromonemata are thicl<er
than in the case of l!100M solutien as medium.
   I?ig. 89. Replaced with di-distiiled water. The nuclei are hyaline. (pH 6.4).

                               PLATE VII
 Figs. 90-95. The polien mother cel!s of Traclescantia re]7exa observed with iicetic
aci(l (pH 2.0), WtNLpoLEs's buffer solutions (pl/I 2.7-5.6) and soclitim acetate (pl{ 90) of

different II-ion concentrations. Fig. 90, pH 2.0 ; Fig. 91, p}I 2.7 ; Fig. 92, pH 4.1 ; Fig.

93, pH 4.9; Fjg. 94, pH 5.6 and Fig. 95, p}{ 9.0 (Z. Dx15 K.).
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   Figs. 96--IOI. "I"he pelEen mother cells of T7•itli,um Smaiii in prophase obsen'ved with
  with O.05 IVI <Fisr. 96), 0.2TVi (Fig. 97>, 0.1iTVI <I;Lig. 98), 0.5M (Fisr. 99), lerVi (Fig. IeO]

  aiid tl.0 ]Ntl (Fig. IOI> solutions ef KCNS.

                                PLATE VIII
   I?igs. 102--106. Root tip cells of Ificiafab(itreated with a 1% solution of chloral-
  hydrate for one hour, ancl lixed after treatment with ciifferent intervals of time in
  sawdust.
     Fig. I02. Fixecl after one hour conservaeien in sawdust. Showing pycnotic nuclei.
     Fig. 103. Fixed after 23 hotirs in sawdust. Showing a bi-nucleate cell.
     Fig. 10tl. Showin.cr, a giant di-diploid nucletis. The same root tip.

     Fig. 105. The same root tip. Showing a necrotic nucleus with contracted cyto-
  plasm surrounding it (middle of the figure).
     I ig. Ie6. Fixed afeer 71 hours in sawdust after the treatmL'nt. Showing the mitotic
  figures in a cell.

   Figs. 107 and 108. The same cells of epidermis of young petal of Tradescantia
  refiexa.

     Fig. 107. In di-distilled water.

     Fig. 108. Replaced with coal tar water extract, 20 minutes after the replacement.
  [L'he cytoplasm is vacttolated and the nuclei shrunken.
   r,igs. 109 and 110. The root tip cells of ificia faba fixed with 24• 1iours interval in
  sawdust after the treatment with coal tar extract for 30 ininutes.
     Fig. 109. Showlng a di-diploid glant nucleus.
     Fig. IIO. Showing a bi-nucleate cells.
   Figs. 111, 112, 113 and 114. Normal (Fig. 111) and abnormal (Figs. 112-114) nuclei
  found in the mycerrhiza of SPi7anthes australis.
   Figs. 115 and 116. Showing a swollen nucleus (Fig. 115) and a bi-nucleate celi

-t (Fig. 116) in the tissue of bacterial-gall by infection of Bact.cri•uni tu?nefaciens on the
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